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Process designs and economics were developed to produce LNG and liquid carbon
&mK;de(PO?] frnm landfill anQ (’f .IW) llchw the A rrkn fYW wach nrnceqq The n~tentd--” ---- \ -- -J - “--- ------- &- ,.——v, -.u~ . ..” . .“..-.. ---- . . . . . ~. ““v.”. . ..” ~._-... ”..

Acrion COZwash process uses liquid C02 to absorb contaminants from the LFG. The
process steps are compressio~ drying, C(I2 wash contaminant removai and C02 recovexy,
residual C02 removal and methane liquefaction. Three flowsheets were developed using
different residual C02 removal schemes. These included physical solvent absorption
(methanol). membranes and rnokcuhur S&W. The capital and oneratin~ costs Qfthe\..––-..—..-.,, --------- .—--- _= ––_.-..” –____
flowsheets were very similar. The LNG production cost was around ten cents per gallon.

In parallel with process flowsheet developmen~ the business aspects of an eventual
commercial rmoiect have heen exnlrmed. TIIe process was ijmnd to have si=ticant_——.—.——- =--, --- --—.- ----- .._=______
potential mmmercial application. The business plan effort investigated the economics of
TXrfi —-. —-2.4S-- E--l?—--.-L:-t- ---- _-J--lA’4U U iSUS~(JI ldUUI\ lUt211L& VWUUK LXJILVWSLU4 ~d ~liih’&.
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liquid C02 was also investigated.

This Phase I worlq March 1998 through February 1999, was tided under Brookhaven
XT-.:---* I-L---J. —-. ---.–*+ -V+cnofi.-—>_-AL--------L ————--L.J.I..Sfgr:—.->->
lNiLLLUIWL ~dUW4LUIy iXIIltId(J / A2UOY LLILWX UN I-CX2WG11 Jll U& ZiLll GllULLtXl LJyUfSJ=t4

Natural Gas as a Heavy Vehicle Fuel.” The Phase II effort will develop flowsheets for
the following: 1) C02 and pipeline gas productio~ with the pipeline methane being
liquefied at a peak shaving site, 2) sewage digester gas as an alternate feedstock to LFG
and 3) the use of tied refrigerants for process cooling. Phase II will also study the
tnfid;~-~t;fimnf A erinn7 e nvnmace rlamnnctrm~.nn II&t fnr +hta nrnrh BPt%n nf T NPv ad ~..a”uuwbbu”’. VA . AU.AWAAm p Wwwo bbuAAwLA.u .LL”u —s *“* -“ p“uu.u”.. “. u. . w -“ .

market site for LNG production.
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A. INTRODUCTION

This report summarizes work completed during the Phase I period of March 1998 through
Februay 1999 under contract 725089 entitled “Landfill Gas Conversion to LNG and
Liquid C02.” This Phase I research program was proposed and awarded under
Brookhaven National laboratory RDP #723418 “LiquefiedNhtural Gas as a Heavy
Vehicfe Fuel.”

The Phase I objective is to develop a process flow scheme for taking IandiXlgas to liquid
methane and liquid C02 products. Process development includes pressure and
temperature integration of Acrion’s cent arninant remowd C02 wash technology with
residual C@ removal and methane liquefaction. In parallel with process flowsheet
development, the business aspects of an eventual commercial project have been explored.

This report is organized as follows. Section B reports progress on process flowsheet
development. Three flowsheets were developed using three difi?erentresidual C02
removal schemes. Major equipment was sized and power requirements were calculated,
The economics of the schemes have been compared.

Section C reports efforts toward development of a business plan. The business plan effort
investigated the economics of LNG transportatio~ LNG filling station operatio~ LNG
vehicle conversio~ and LNG markets. The commercial value of liquid C02 was also
investigated. The commercial feasibility of the business plan model was studie~ risk and
opportunity scenarios were identified, and public policy considerations were addressed.

Acrion Technologies, lnc ‘“Page 1
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B. TASK 2 PROCESS FEASIBILITY STUDY

B.1 Introduction

The purpose of this task is to examine the feasibility of using municipal landfill gas as
feedstock for the.production of liquefied methane and liquid carbon dioxide. Municipal
landfill gas (LFG) is a mixture of methane and carbon dioxide, roughly 50:50, and up to
several thousand parts per million of troublesome contaminants. Reliable, economic
removal of contaminants from LFG is a barrier to widespread utilization of LFG methane
and carbon dioxide in most potential end markets.

Acrion has developed and patented technology &JS Patent 5,681,360, Landfill Gas
Recove~, 28 Ott 97] which removes contaminants from LFG and produces clean
mixtures of methane and carbon dioxide suitable for processing to a variety of finished
products. Acrion’s contaminant removal technology integrated with conventional
separation and liquefaction technology is examined for producing liquid methane and
liquid carbon dioxide. The process receives about 4.35 million standard cubic feet per day
(MMSCFD) ofLFG, and produces liquid methane and liquid carbon dioxide. The landfill
gas feed is characterized below in Table 1.

Table 1

Landfill Gas Feed Properties

Temperature, ‘F 70

Pressure, psia 14.7

Flow, Ib-moidhr (w/o water) 478.2

Methane
.- -.,

46. /70

Carbon Dioxide 47.8%

?Jhrogen 0.9%
Water saturated

The process has been modeled with the Hysim process simulator. A process description is
given below, a schematic flow diagram is shown in Figure 1.

The process comprises three main sections: i j centaminant and bulk carbon dioxide
removal, 2) residual carbon dioxide removal to 50 pp~ and 3] methane liquefaction. In+
Section 1, contaminant and bulk C(M removal, raw landfillgas is compress~ dried, and
ennled to condense ~ .rn@yitv nf the CO) -A-p~rt~~~ nf the liql~~ ~&_ condensate is IIWYI-, ----- -- ----------- -.-J ..- --- ---. -- —- . -. ---—--.-—-- -- ----

to absorb chlorine and sutir containing landilll gas contaminants; the remainder is food-
_l- 1: —-.:J mn- —--3.-—.——-grauc uqum LUZ prouuct.

In Section 2- residual (’02 is rern~ved fi~rn ~ dean bin~~ mixture nfrnethane and CQ2—------- —, . --.——— _._— --

In Section 3, methane liquefaction, methane is condensed to produce Equid methane.
Nitrogen contained in the feed LFG is separated fi-ommethane in this process section.

Acrion Technologies, Inc Page 2
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Product streams from the process are liquid methane, a methane rich fiel gas stream ilee
of contaminants which is used for onsite power generation (not shown in Figure 1), food
grade liquid COZ,a stream containing all the landfill gas contaminants which is thermally
oxidized in the landfill flare, and about 600 grdlon/day of water condensate.

Process Flowsheets

Three process flowsheets were simulated. Two of the flowsheets use cold liquid methanol
for residual COZremoval, and the other flowsheet uses a combination of a gas separation
membrane and a molecular (mol) sieve bed for residual C02 removal. The first methanol
flowsheet is described in Quarterly Progress Reports 1 and 2. The second methanol
flowsheetis describedis Quarterly Progress Report 3. The membrane and molecular sieve
flowsheet is described below.

B.2 Membrane and Mol Sieve Residual C02 Removal Flowsheet

Process Description

Each of the three process sections is described in more detail below. All stream and
equipment identifiers refer to detailed process flowsheets presented in Appendix A.

Section 1: Contaminant and Bulk C02 Removal Section

Process Sections 1 and 2 are shown in Figure A-1, Appendix A Details of the
compression and dehydration are shown in Figure A-2. Details of the contaminant and
bulk C02 removal and C02 production process steps are shown in Figure A-3. Heat
exchange details are shown in Figure A-4

Raw landfillgas (stream 99) is mixed with low pressure recycle gas, compressed, cooled
to condense water, and dried over a molecular sieve bed. The dry gas (stream 108) is
mixed with high pressure recycle gas, fiu-ther compressed to 725 psia and cooIed to the
dew point of carbon dioxide (6°F) by heat exchange with product and recycle streams in
HX104. The cold dry gas enters contaminant absorption column (abs 100) where it
counter-currently contacts liquid carbon dioxide. Liquid C@ absorbs all the
contaminants fkomthe gas. Spent liquid C@ absorbent (stream 113) is partially vaporized
to recover methhne and C02 as high pressure recycle gas. The remaining contaminant
rich liquid is vaporized and warmed to ambient temperature for cooling recovery and
piped (stream 118) to the existing landfill gas flare where contaminants are thermally
oxidized.

The contaminant-free gas leaving the top of contaminant absorption coh.mm(ah 100) is
fkther cooled in exchanger qcond to condense carbon dioxide. This ccmdensate is “
separated from the gas stream and returned to the top of contaminant absorption column
(abs 100) as absorbent. Liquid carbon dioxide does not freeze at this temperature due to
the presence of dissolved methane in the liquid. The contaminant-fke gas (stream 124)
from this condensation step contains 15V0carbon dioxide, and is sent to process section 2,
residual carbon dioxide removaI.

A portion of the condensate liquid C02 (stream 122) is removed from &ar the top of the
contaminant absorber (abs 100). Stream 122 is flashed to 250 psia and enters the top of

.4crion Technologies, Inc Page 4
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methane stripper (strip). Dissolved methane and nitrogen are stripped from the liquid C02
with reboiled vapor. Bottoms from the light ends stripper (stream 125) is food grade
liquid COZproduct. Vapor from the top of the stripper (stream 123) is combined with
stream 120, contaminant recycle vapor, and is warmed by heat exchange with feed gas and
recycled to the last stage of feed compression.

Section 2: Residual Carbon Dioxide Removal

Process Section 2 is shown in Figures A-1 and A-5, Appendix A

Clean methane-COz gas mixture (stream 124) is warmed befixe entering the gas
separation membrane. The membrane product gas (stream 201) contains 2°/0 COZandthe
low pressure permeate gas (stream 202) contains approximately 50% C(YZ This permeate
gas is recycled back to the landfill gas feed. The product gas enters a mol sieve bed where
the remaining C02 is absorbed. The mol sieve product gas (stream 203) is cooled by heat
exchange with the membrane feed gas, and is sent to tie Iiquefhction (stream 300) section.
The mol sieve is regenerated with low pressure purge vapor from liquefaction (stream
305b) which has been warmed by heat exchange with the membrane fee& This gas

~ (stream 209) is heated during regeneration and is not heated during bed cooling. The
regeneration product gas can be sent to gas engines to produce power to run process
compressors and pumps. This engine fbel gas is free of trace contaminants and elhninates
engine corrosion problems.

Section 3: Methane Liquefaction Section

In Section 3, methane liquefactio~ methane is condensed to produce liquid methane.
Process Section 3 is shown in Figure A-6, Appendix A The methane is condensed
(UY2(37) with ~thxdana rdi-icmratinn
N“- - “-) ,~..- -..s, .“..” . “A. ‘a”, ~b.”.=.

T+ k a,hrnnld wi+h rrmlirw cnmnlkl i%nm vannri7d. . .“ “S””” ”S”M . ..- uw”-~ “Uyy-u.- -- ..-. . y-----

Iiquid and warmed recycle gas in HX303. A portion of the subcooled liquid is
depressurizeci, vaporized to suppiy cooiing to mw5 and recompressed and recycled to

.-.. .-

the methane condenser. The remaining liquid is cooled by flashing the liquid down to near
atmospheric pressure. There are two pressure reduction steps. A portion of the vapor
horn the first flash which is enriched in nitro=en is used as re~ene&ion. ~ for the mol_“--- -_ _“-.
sieve C02 removal step. Removing this gas prevents a buildup of nitrogen in the recycle
l-fin ‘rhz...-.: -:-. - .,. -,.....,4 . .. . . . G...- +ha. . . . . ..-xn...l. -..- ..----.-..4 ““AIuup. LtiGicmamms vapul aim vapJI u um LUG WGUUIX.I uaau cu G I ckuinp wovu auu

recycled to the methane condenser. These recycIe vapor streams are warmed by heat
exchange with the compressed recycie stream.

n-... -— != -- — - -. 1 r– -VI-F! .– -.—--–-?- . --x?2----.:— —ru wcr ISreqturea lor u u compression, remgmtuon ZKJ nie’be mconqxession =6 -
pumping. Refi-igeration is needed in feed gas coolii~ C@ liquefactio~ and methane
liquefaction. The ethylene and propane cascade refrigeration system flowsheets are shown
in Figures A-7 and A-8, Appendix A respectively. The heat exchange network for f~
gas cooling and C02 condensation are shown in Figure A-4.

.:icrion Technotocqies,lnc Page 5
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The energy requirements for LFG, propane, ethylene and methane compression and
absorbent pumping are shown in Table 2. The total power requirement is 2751 Hp or
2057 kW. This power can either be purchased or a portion of it can be generated onsite
horn the contaminant free vent gas Born mol sieve regeneration.

Equipment Size

Equipment sizes are shown in Table A-6 in the Appendix. LNG and Liquid C02 storage
tanks were sized for a 3 day supply of product. Vessels and tower diameters were sized
using the HYSIM process simulator. Heat transfer coefficients used in heat =changer
design were between 25 (low pressure gas) and 100 (boiling-condensing) BTU/hr/fU/FO.
Dehydration and C02 removal beds were desigied for an 8 hour cycle time.

Process Economics

Tables 3 and 4 show estimated capital and annual operating costs and annual revenues for
the process. Costs for membranes were estimated from a report on small scale C02
removal flom natural gas [1]. In Table 3 electric power is purchased. In Table 4 a portion
of the power is generated onsite using the contaminant I!keevent gas from the mol sieve
regeneration. Product prices were $0.40/grd for liquid methane and $40/ton for liquid
C02. The simple payback period for the purchased power case is 3.1 years. The simple
payback with partial power generation is 3.0 years.

B.3 Process Comparisons

The three cases that were simulated are summarized in Table 5. The iirst case uses
methanol to remove residual C02 and recover less C02 and LNG. The second case also
uses methanol to remove residuaI C02. It recovers more C02 and LNG by recycling C02
and methane from the regeneration portion of the residual C02 removal step and
concentrating the contaminants by vaporizing and recycling C02, to reduce the C02 loss
in the contaminant stream. The third case also recovers greater products using the same
recycling methods but uses a gas membrane and a molecular sieve to remove residual
C02. The membrane is less selective than the methanol solvent for removing C02 so the
amount of methane recycle is increased. This causes a greater power cost for case 3 over
case 2. The capital cost for case 3 is slightly less than case 2.

For each of the three cases, electric power can be purchased or a portion of the power can
be generated in an engine using a contaminant flee mixture of nitroge~ methane, and
carbon dioxide as fbel. This gas comes from the purge gas from LNG liquefaction and is
used to regenerate the residual C@ removal step. At an electric cost of 0.05$/Kw-hr,
power production seems attractive.

Using a five year simple payback on capitai, and a C02 credit of $40/to~ the LNG
production costs range from $74 to $98 per thousand gallons (7.4 to 9.8 cents/gai). With
a $20/ton C02 credit the LNG production cost are between $98 and $122 per thousand
gallons (9.8 to 12.2 cents/gal). No costs for raw landfill gas were included in these
calculations.

.-

.4crion Technologies, Inc Page 6
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I

Table 2
Process Power Requirements

of Membrane and Mol Sieve Residual C02 Removal Flowsheet

Horsepower kW

LFG Compression
Stage 1 533
Stage 2 544
Stage 3. 618
TOTAL 1695 1268

Propane Refrigeration
Low Pressure 259
High Pressure 324
TOTAL 583

Ethylene Refrigeration
Low Pressure 72
High Pressure 179
TOTAL 251

Methane Recompression
Low Pressure 22
Mid Pressure 48
High Pressure 157
TOTAL 221

188

165

Pumps
C02 1

TOTAL 1 1

Total I 2751 2057

..

Acrion Technologies, Inc Page 7
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Table3
Capital, Operating Costs, and Revenues
Landfill Gas Recovery for LNG and C02

Membrane and Mol Sieve Residual C02 Removal

RAW LFG CONSUMPTION(r?xY) 4.36MMSCFD; 50%CH4

OPERATINGPARAMETERS
Methane Recovery 83%
C02 Recovery 73%
Onstream Factor,350days/year 96%

“-PRODUCT PRICE
40&:xl

Liquid C02

Power Required 2057Kw

CAPITAL COSTS Installed
Equipment cost
Compressors 3,489,000
StorageTanks 606,000
columns 233,000
Vessels 277,000
Dehydration 191,000
Heat Exchangers 1,462,000
H2SRemoval 169,000
Membrane 300,000
C02 AdsorptionBeds 427,000
Pumps 51,000

CapitalCost 7,205,0Q0

Contingency (18%) 1,297,000
Total Capital Costs 8,502,000

ANNUALOPERAT.tNGEXPENSES
Electric Power 0.05$/Kw-hr 883,940
SulfaTreat 10,933
Labor ($12/hr,2 operators/day)
LaborOverhead (100%oflabor) %M
Maintenance Materials (2%ofcapital) 170.000
Maintenance Labor (3%ofcapital) 255,000
Taxes &Insurance (1.5%ofcapital) 128,000

Total Operating Costs 1,562,000

ANNUALINCOME Amount Daily Alnual
21,500GPD 8,600 3,010,000

C02 !30TPD 3,608 1,263,000

Total Income 12,208 4,273,000
-,

PAYBACKPERIOD 3.1 Years ACRIONTECHNOLOGIES

Acrion Technologies, Inc
..

Page 8
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Table4
CapitaI, Operating Costs, and Revenues
Landfill Gas Recovery for LNGand C02

Membrane and Mol Sieve Residual (202 Removal

RAW LFG CONSUMPTION(dry) 4.36MMSCFD; 50%CH4

OPERATINGPARAMETERS
Methane Recovery 83%
C02 Recovery 73%
OnstreamFactor, 350days/year 96%

PRODUCT PRICE -
4ooM&@lll

LiquidC02

Power Required 2057Kw
Power Generated 1136Kw fromC&m LFG

CAPITALCOSTS InStalled
Equipment cost
Compressors 3,488,000
StorageTanks 606,000
columns . 233,000
Vessels 277,000
Dehydration 191,000
Heat Exchangers 1,462,000
H2SRemoval 168,000
Membrane 30Q,000
C02 AdsorptionBeds 427,000
PowerGeneration 643,000
Pumps 51,000
CapitalCost 7,848,000

Contingency (18%) 1,413,000
Total Capital Costs 9al,ooo

ANNUALOPERATINGEXPENSES
Electric Power 0.05$/-Kw-hr 386,820
SuIfaTreat 10,933
Labor ($lZhr, 2 operators/day) 67,000
LaborOverhead (100%oflabor) 67,000
Maintenance Materials (2%ofcapital) 185,000
MaintenanceLabor (3%ofcapital) 278,000
Taxes &Insurance (1.5%ofcapital] 139,000
Total Operating Costs l,n?@O

ANNUAL INCOME Amount Daily
21,500GPD 8,600 3,O1O,OOO

C02 90‘TPD 3,608 1,263,000

Total Income 12,208 4,273,000

PAYBACKPERIOD 3.0 Years ACRIONTECHNOLOGIES

Acrion Technologies, Inc
.,.

Page 9
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Table 5
Process Comparisons

Residual C02
Removal ~

Production
LNG KGal/day
C02 Tons/day

Power Generation

Purchased
Power Kw

Capital
cost K$

Operating
cost * K$lyr

LNG Production
cost @ $/KGal

Case 1
MeOH
Wash

19
65

no

1686

7220

1322

97.7

yes

o

8184

678

73.9

Case 2
MeOH
Wash

21.5
90

no yes

1941 805

8540 9294

1515 1087

91.3 78.4

Case 3
Membrane/
Mot Sieve

21.5
90

no

2057

8500

1562

93.1

yes

921

9261

1134

80.3

* Electric Power at 0.05$/Kw-hr

@ Byproduct Credit for C02 at 40$lton,
5 yr Payback on Capital} 350 da@yr Operation

1
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C. TASK 3 BUSINESS PLAN DEVELOPMENT

The objective of this task is to identifi and provide an analysis of the conditions under
which LFG is appropriate for conversion to LNG for use as a vehicle fiel, using the
Acrion technology. Having identified these conditions, it is then possible to formulate
plans to optimize these conditions in order to encourage a greater number of fleet owners
to convert to LNG as their fiel of choice for heavy vehicles.

Documentation on the use of natural gas as a vehicle fiel is abundant; however, in the
course of gathering facts on the subject, we have been able to update findings regarding
the technology and the relevant commercial feasibility required to convert LFG to’vehicle
fbel and to operate vehicles using LNG as the pximary fiel.

Task Summary

Overview

After carefid analysis of the avaiIable facts, it has been determined that the conversion of
Landfill Gas (LFG) to Liquid Natural Gas (LNG) for use in heavy transportation vehicles
such as Class 7 and 8 trucksl, municipal buses, and railroad locomotives has si~cant
potential commercial application if one or two obstacles can be overcome. Those
obstacles are: 1, lack of a mtional network of LNG fheling stations and 2, the cost of
delivering the LNG to refieling stations.

Using the Acrion process, the conversion of LFG to LNG and carbon dioxide (COZ)is
cost effkctivefor municipalities or other government developers, and could be practical for
some private commercial enterprises. Municipalities could reap signiikant economic and
other benefits by installing and operating an LFG separation and cleaning plant using the
Acrion process. Private commercial enterprises do not have the same access to low cost
finds as municipal governments and they are required to pay taxes which mayinitially be a
barrier to private investment. It is, however, believed that the process will be more
financially attractive for private enterprise a.fler the technology has been successfi.dly
demonstrated on a W commercial scale.

Conversion of LFG to LNG and COZ
The Acrion process has been very successfully demonstrated on a pilot plant level. The
conversion if LFG using the Ac~on process can produce LNG (99.85Y0pure Cl%) and
COZ (food grade) in a cost effective manner, if both can be sold at current market prices.
Both products should be sold to generate sufficient revenue to make the process
commercially viable.

Commercial Value of LNG and C02
LIQUID NATURAL GAS: The LNG produced by the Acrion process is exceptionally
marketable because it is expected that the LNG will be 99.85°/0pure methane. The value
of the purity level is important because it has a known and constant chemical composition
and because it is less susceptible to the chemical process known as we@hen”ng.2 The
market price of LNG has been fairly constant and predictable overtime and as a vehicle
&et it is taxed at a slight advantage to Diesel fhel.

Acrion Technologies, Inc “’Page11
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CARBON DIOXIDE: The marketability of COZis highIy dependent on geography. In
those areas of the United States which have a demand without a corresponding supply,
COZcan be sold to distributors, such as Praxair, for between $30.00 and $35.00 per ton at
the time this report is written (December 1998). One other marketing factor is the
possible negative perception of COZproduced ilom landfill gas being used in the food
processing industry.

Fueling Technolo~
The technology for manufacturing, installing and operating LNG fieling stations for
trucks has progressed to the point where there is little difl?erencebetween fieling a Diesel
powered vehicle and an LNG powered vehicle. The cost eiXectivenessof the fbeling

“station will depend on several variables including: the number and fiel capacity of the
trucks or buses fieliig each day as well as, the local regulations which may demand
compliance and/or mandate additional constructio~ maintenance, and operating costs.

Fuelirw Lo~istics
There is currently no national or even regional network of LNG fieling stations, public or
private. Therefore, trucks and buses are limited to routes which will permit refiel.ing.
This normally means that a route or operating area must permit the vehicle to return to the
same fieling station it needs to refill. A municipal bus route and some truck delivery
areas are compatible with this liitation. Most inter-city or long had truck or bus
operation is excluded on a practical basis from the use of LNG as a primary fbel. This
lack of a network of LNG refbeling locations is the single largest obstacle to converting a
substantial number of road vehicles to LNG as the primary fhel.

Commercial Feasibility of LNG Enaines
Most of the major manufacturers of Diesel engines are developing engines to run on LNG.
The cost of the engines is still higher than those that run on diesel fue~ however, ifLNG
becomes a significant prinxuy tiel, economies of scale will begin to apply to the cost of
manufacturing. The cost dlffkrential has already been reduced by approximately 50°/0over
the past year on some types of LNG engines.

At least in the laboratory, it has been demonstrated that the thermal efficiency of dual fiel
LNG engines and conventional Diesel engines is roughIy equal. The operating
characteristics and load hauling ability of dual fhel LNG engines is today roughly on a par
with Diesel engines. Some maintenance costs have been reduced by 50°/0to 750/0of the
same maintenance costs for conventional Diesel engines. The potentially significantly
reduced cost of maintenance is a major advantage in fhvor of the dual fiel LNG engines.

Practical Aspects of LNG as a Transportation Fuel
All other things being equ~ LNG is, in economic terms, an ideal alternative transportation
fiel. It is readily available in many parts of the country and could be more universally
available if the demand warranted. The cost of LNG on a FOB basis has bee~
historically, stable and one of the lowest cost per BTU hydrocarbon sources of energy. It
burns cleanly and produces relatively little environmental pollution.

LNG offers a higher ener~ concentration per cubic me~ure than CN~ which means
smaller tank size and/or greater travel range for the LNG powered vehicle. For a vehicle
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which travels on a regular and f?equent basis, LNG is generally the better choice for an
alternative fiel.

Methods to increase the Conversion of LFG to Usable Products
Natural market forces could cause fleet operators and other heavy vehicle owners to move
to the use of LNG as a primary transportation fhel if it is readily available at a cost
equivalent to the use of Diesel.

Because of relatively consistent low market prices and abundant domestic suppfies of
LNG, vehicle owners can plan for fiel costs and not be concerned about supply
interruptions by foreign producers. Although the costs of the LNG engines are higher
than Diesel, the costs are dropping and the reduced maintenance costs can be baktnced
against the higher engine costs.

In subtask 3.9, Public Policy Considerations, one scenario is detaiIed that suggests a low
cost method to establish regionai networks of LNG refbeling stations using existing truck
stops along high traflic corridors to provide a means for fleet operators to refiel trucks on
long distance routes. It is suggested that the Federal government underwrite the initial
construction of the LNG refieliig stations at existing truck stops and then sell the
equipment to the truck stop owner when the demand for LNG as a fbel increases. There
should initially bean assured supply of LNG fbel equal to the expected life of the LNG
vehicles.

In order to suppIyLNG at the least possible cost to the refi.@i.ngstations, the conversion
of LFG to LNG from nearby lanclfl.llsusing the Acrion process would be a part of the
overall plan. Involvement by the Federal government would be limited to assisting
municipal governments construct the LFG conversion plants.

Task Organization

Thistask develops a businessplan which includes three business modeIs (one each for
three dhXerentsizes of Landtll.1Gas Recovery facilities) to predict costs, revenue, and
economic feasibility of converting landfill gas to LNG and LC&. The proposed use of the
LNG examined in these models will be to power transportation including class 7 and class
8 trucks and buses, and railroad Locomotives.

DETAILED SUMMARY OF THE SUBTASKS: The detads supporting the conclusions
for Task 3 are provided in the following subtasks summaries:

Cl.

C.2.

C.3.

C.4.

C.5.

C.6.

Establish the Scale of the Business Plan Model

Determine the Economics of Transporting LNG

Determine the Economics of Operating an LNG Filling Station

Determine the Commercial Feasibility of Purchasing Converting, and
Operating Vehicles with LNG

Identi@ Current and Potential Markets for use of LNG +. a Transportation
Fuel

Determine the Commercial Value of LCG

..
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C.7. Determine whick if any, Models are Commercially Feasible

C.8. Icienti@Possible Future Risk and Opportunity Scenarios

C.9. Public Policy Considerations

REFERENCES: References and background inflorrnation to support the findings written
in the Executive Summary are provided in endnotes to this section of the report.

ATTACHMENTS: Attachments of supporting reports and data colkcted can be found in
Appendix B. A list of attachments is included at the beginning of the Appendix

C.1. Subtask 3.1 Establish the Scale of the Business Plan Model

Extraction of the Landfill Gas

For the purpose of these business models, it has been assumed that landfillswill already
have in place a gas collection system to collect the LFG which has been created by the
decomposition of the landflll refise3. The grid will collect the gas and take it to one or
more locations at the landfdl to be burned or to be comected to some other means for
disposition of the gas.

In as much as the LFG collection grid has been mandate~ there is no additional marginal
cost required to collect and extract the LFG flom the kmdii.liin order to provide LFG to a
Landfill Gas Recovery facility no co~ of collection or extraction of the LFG from the
l_ —2P11 :. :—-l. .J-d :— J.L ___ —-J-l-
lml~ IS ~~iuu~u 111 UIGSG IIIUUGIS.

Both the methane and the carbon dioxide will be stored as liquids inappropriate tanks on
the landfilI. For the purpose of these models, it is assumed that the LNG (lZLIM)and
r r=n -:11 L- .-1.4 -- _ tmnm A- 1-- JC11I1l.- “:. -A-”,. 4L - 1..-.,...-41 +..1... --””-”.: -- -C
LV- WllL UC 3U1U Ull dll E’ VD, LUG ltUXUlll U?Z31S WLIGl G UIG UUYG1 WIU lU&G ~UC4WZ>MUll UL

the liquid gases at the storage tanks. The Iandfill gas recove~ facility operator wilI only
be responsible for making the liquid gases available to the buyer at the storage tanks.
n–—-. –.. -?--– –.--1 a– -–.-–1?–— n~—-l
conversion ana aeparauon rlaru

2.0 Million SCFD (Standard Cubic Feet per Day)

3.5 Million SCFD
-, -,—

5.0 Miiiion XNJ

--rI..a --... +:-- ..,... --4.... .-,4 “....n-..-.. .-A.+” ..- l:n+cMa hale..,,- m,.1.-l:+”fin.mlt-la+n;lcTrim., ha
1 llG Upca auii~ pal LU1lGLG1a Culu ciLLL1liluLl y WVCtLO al G Llilb=u UGIU w , CLuu!uwxu= ~=b-= J-J u-

found in Appendix B.

-.
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3.5 Million Standard Cubic Feet per Day Landfill Gas Recove~ Facility Model

LFG Input RequirementslO:
I

Raw LFG Consumption (dry): 3.50 million SCFD ‘-

Operating Standardsi!
!

Methane Recovery: 73%

COZRecovery 52%

Plant operation (350 days per year)lz 96’%

Production Capacity

Refrigerated Liquid Methane 15,300 gallons per day

Carbon Dioxide 52 tons per day

Facility which purchases electricity for operation13:

Estimated Cost of Constructing Faciliw $6.3 million

Estimated Annual Operating Expenses14: $1.1 million

Estimated Annual Revenue Produced $2.3 million

Facility which generates its own electrici~ for operation

Estimated Cost of Constructing Facility $7.2 million

Estimated Annual Operating ExpensesIs: $0.6 million

Estimated Annual Revenue Produced $2.3 million

* Refrigerated Liquid Methane w = Liquid Natural GM wG)

,-
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5.0 Million Cubic Feet per Day Landfill Gas Recove~ Facility Model

LFG Input Requirements lb:

Raw LFG Consumption (dry): 5.00 millionSCFD

, Operating Standards17:

Methane Recovery: 73%

C02 Recovery 52%

Plant operation (350 days per year)18 96yo

Production Capacity

Refrigerated Liquid Methane 21,800 gallons per day

Carbon Dioxide 74 tons per day

Facility which purchases electricity for operationlg:

Estimated Cost of Constructing Facility: $7.8 ldiOll

Estimated Annual Operating Expenses*”: $1.5 ndlion

Estimated A.nmudRevenue Produced $3.3 million

Facilitwwhich ~enerates its own ekctricitv for oneration– —–—--,.-—--- _____________- ___ , --- _= -.–—–... 1

Estimated Cost of Constn@ing Facility $8.9 dlion .

Estimated Annual Operating Expenses*l: $0.7 million

Estimated Annual Revenue Produced $3.3 million

t

* Refi%zerated Liauid Methane (llLM) = Liquid Naturid @ (LNG)––-–--Q--—..—__=..___

..

,.,
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C.2. Subtask 3.2 Determine the Economics of Transporting LNG

The cost of using a common carrier to transport LNG in 10,000 gallon tank trailers has
been determined to be approximately $0.03 to $0.04 per LNG gallon per 100 miles of
transport.22 The cost wiil obviously vary depending on the length and location of the
route traveled.

C.3. Subtask 3.3 Determine the Economics of Operating an LNG
Filling Station

Refieling a vehicle with LNG k now about as safe and simple as refbeling a vehicle with
gasoline or diesel fbel.

There is a public refieli.ng facility at a convenience store in Bloomfiel~ New Mexico and a
number of private hiiities for fleet operations around the country. In order to refhel a
vehicle several criteria must be met. The dispensing system must:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

be simple to operate and take no more time to fill than conventional fiel.

be stie for the driver (or fieling attendant), the vehicle being refieled, any
other people or equipment in the arei+ and the environment.

have a comector (nozzle) that is compatible with the connector (opening) on
the fiel tank on the vehicle.

able to refbel a tank that may have a high internal pressure or an ambient
pressure of one atmosphere.

be able to refbel a vehicle with a tank that is either empty or nearly fill.

be able to fhel a vehicie tank with a cxyogenic temperature or a tank with a
temperature equal to the ambient air.

be able to collect and report the amourrt of fiel dispensed by the driver and
vehicle.

be roughly as simple for the station owner/operator to maintain as a Diesel or
gasolirie refbeling-system.

There are systems currently available and operating that meet most of these requirements.
LNG refieling systems operating today are very similar to conventional gasoline and
Diesel pumps and can dispense up to 50 gallons per minute. Fuel will not flow unless a.
leak-proof comection is made which reduces the possibility that a driver can be injured by
the cryogenic liquid. Most people refueiing vehicles do, however, wear a clear plastic face
mask or shield, and heavy work gloves, both common while Diesel refieling for added
safety. In addition, a stiety emergency shutoff switch is located on the pump as is the case
with many conventional fbeling operations.

Most fieling stations use a single hose to both move the LNG into the vehicle tank and to
remove the excess methane gas from the tank. The excess gas can be either recycled back

..
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to the LNG storage t@ vented to the atmosphere, or placed into a natural gas pipeline
and sold to a natural gas utility company. Since the methane has an economic vafue and
an energy content, it normally makes sense to recycle it either back into the tank or into a
pipeline. Removing the excess gas from the vehicle tank being refbeled eliminates any
problems that could be caused in the refieling process by having a high internal pressure in
the vehicle he] tank.

The fbeling system must be able to “cool down” an empty tank so that the LNG remains in
a liquid form. It must also be able to detect when a tank is iidl and automatically stop the
filling process. Dispensing systems capable of these activities are operating today
including at the Bloomfield, ~ LNG seIf-service facili~.

LNG fieliig systems that can use a card reader to identi@ a driver ador vehicle, record
the fhel dispensed and report this data for invoicing or fbel consumption records, are
available and in use just as it is for gasoline and Diesel facilities.

There are four major hurdles to an ideal LNG fieliig system which have not yet been
crossed. They are:

1. There is no standardization of fhel composition. The BTU content, percent of
methane, and percent of other chemicals can vary drastically. For maximum
fiel efficiency, minimum vehicle maintenance, and maximum engine semice
Iiie, a iiel as close to pure methane as possible seems to be the most
desirable.=

2. There is no standard nozzle or connector type. This means that only vehicles
with compatible tank comectors can use a particular LNG fheling station. If
there is a fieling station that is only seining a private fleet, there is no probie~
however, this lack of standards remains a challenge to be met for a vehicle
owner that may be contemplating conversion to an alternative fiel. It also
reduces the number of potential customers for a public fbeling statiom

3. Because some of the parts (especially the fheling hose to vehicle tank
connectors) used in assembling the LNG fieling stations are made to order, the
number of maintenance parts that must be stocked or the lead time to reorder
can be a problem for the fbeliig facility owner/operator. One operator of a
LNG fieling facil@ for a private fleet said that his only maintenance problem
was the nozzle; in fact, the time the manufatier took to repair or replace the
nozzle connector was taking increasing longer and was less cooperative about
permitting the facility operator to do minor repairs. This operator owned two
nozzle% one for use and one to be in route between the fbeling facility and t~
nozzle manufacturer.24

4. There is no consistent network of LNG fieling stations across the country or
even within geographic regions. A vehicle owner operator is limited to travel
a distance that permits coniing back to the retieling point on a single tank of ,
LNG. This lack of long range mobility will significantly reduce the number of
LNG fieled vehicles.
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Another consideration that the potential investor in a LNG fieling facility must consider is
how large should the initial storage tank be for the LNG. The LNG storage tank is one of
the more expensive parts of the facility. Initially installing a tank to satis~ the maximum
anticipated fieling requirements can cause the initial investment to increase substantially.

Storage capacity for cryogenic fluids posses some challenges that are not present with
gases or non-cryogenic liquids. A cryogenic fluidcan not reside indefinitely in a storage

facility. It will absorb heat and turn to a gas. Pressure from the gas will build and
eventually excess gas will have to be removed from the tank. This normally means wasted
he]. For the facility owner it would be like purchasing gasoline and then storing it in open
vats. The gasoline would soon evaporate and the amount wa.ilabie for sale would be
considerably less than what was initially purchased for inventory. A partially fill storage
tank will convert the remaining cryogenic fluid to a gas faster than a fill tank just as your
food freezer stays colder, longer if it is fill than if it has only a small amount of the
capacity filled. Therefore, leaving a tank partially empty for a Iong period will hasten the
evaporation process. It is better to have a tank that requires reill.tingfrequently.

One fbeling facility visited for this report had an on site 13,000 gaJlon LNG storage tank
which was refilled every six weeks. Avery large amount of the LNG that was p[aced in
the storage tank evaporated to gas before it could be used in the truck fleet. This loss of
fbel dramatically increased the LNG fiel costs for the fleet. Some of the cost of the gas
was, however, recovered by selling it to a natural gas pipeline operator.z

A second situation arises fkom the fact that LNG is not just Methane but is a mixture of
chemicals. A process known as weathering takes place where certain chemicals turn to
gas before others. The chemicals that turn to gas first will be the first to be removed from
the tank. The amounts of the chemicals that remain in the cryogenic fluid will change as a
percentage of the remaining liquid. (This process is similar to the evaporation of salt
water. As the water evaporates, the salinity of the remaining liquidincreases.)

The BTU content and amount of undesirable che~c-ds in the LNG will change. The
problem of weathering is reduced as the pfity of the LNG increases The Acrion process
produces LNG v@h a 99.85% methane content therefore, a changein chemical
composition is not as significant a concern.

An average LNG tank trailer, holds approximately 10,000 gallons. To avoid having to
empty a storage tank at a refieling facility, the tank should hold something more than
10,000 gallons (perhaps 12,000 to 15,000 gallons.) However, this maybe too large for
initial consumption. Smaller tanks are available, however, there wiil be an increased cost
of LNG on a per gallon basis to purchase less than a iidl tank trailer load at a time. In -
additio~ there will be costs each time a smaller tank is replaced with a larger tank as
refheling requirements grow.

A rough estimated cost of a “standard” self-serve LNG fieling station is $400,000 to
$425,00026. This type of facility would include a 13,000 gallon cxyogenic storage @
pumps, conditioner/heater to increase pressure in the vehicle fiel @ a control system
safety systems and one self-seine 25 to 40 gallon per minute dispensei.equipped to fiel
one heavy duty vehicle at a time, with card reader and record keeping system.~
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style of LNG fbeling takes a natural gas feed stock made up of approximately 95°/0
methane, removes moisture, C02, and the material that gives naturai gas its distinctive
smell. It then liquefies the remaining material to create LNG; This type of fieling facility
costs between $500,000 and $600,000 plus the costs of a general contractor, permits, and
site preparation. The facility is designed to nmvide a 1.000 Diesel equivalent gailon2~per~------ —,---—-_ ._—---,..-.
day LNG fbeiing capacity. The estimated cost of a Diesel equivalent gallon of LNG 1sin
AL--.--- _rmn ofi ~- CM oc _L. - ---1 :--L1- l?. J_--l --J _*--- ______ wUIG1~l~c U1 OU. OU LU JIU. OJ ~lUS il~~llMUl12 I’CUC1 W tlIIU SltiLC LiWLCS.
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Purchasing, Converting, and Operating Vehicles with LNG

There are three primary forms of transportation that will be reviewed: class 7 and 8
trucksao, municipai buses, and raiiroaci locomotives. Each form of transportation wiii be
reviewed by itself in terms of capital investment costs and operating costs.

While there is a great deal of valuable data available from many sources, and hundreds of
pages of data were reviewed, there were two sources of ini-ormationthat were most
helpfhl Dr. John Beck of the Clean Air Partnership in San Diego, Ca.lMorniaand Dr. John
Barclay of the University of Vlctori~ British Columbi~ Canada.

To present hard comparative data on costs or operating efficiencies posses two Chaiienges:
one, the variables are so great as to require so narrow a specific situation as to be less than
usefil to extrapolate into poli~, and two, the dynamics of the situation are changing so
quickly that what was correct a few months ago is no longer correct today, and what is
correct today, will not be correct a few months into the fiture. Therefore, this section will
,1,..1----- ..J+L-=.. -,-C.l.l +.a-..l. +h... ..4+ L . ..---+ ,4,.+ .-. ..,l.:fil.. ,wm..ma..:ebl,r hmfiwtci
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obsolescent.

To provide some understanding of the speed with which the dynamics of the issue is
r.ha-~e- Amm--ri:wD .-m+.:mr.~.,fi rl-r...--m+. -.nrl..-a~ k., PAT CT A T .xd r.nn.rn”rrhtdULL=l~L1& 4_l~~W1UlA W QU11LL2U1DLWU UUVUllLQ1lLi)~L UUUUQU WYW-U Ai SA -.- VV~J A.~..-u

in 1996 on the Regukztory barriers and Opportunities and the Market Bamiers &
Opportunihes. Many of the probiems that existed when these two reports were written
are now moot.

There are two basic designs for large LNG engines. One is a dual fbel Diesel compression
styie which uses Diesei fi..teito start, and when under ioad, switches to LNG. The other
engine is a spark ignited LNG only engine with a throttle. .

class 7.and 8 Trucks and Municipa! Buses

There are two ways that Class 7 and 8 trucks can run on LNG instead of Diesel. The first
is to convert existing trucks from Diesel to LNG, however, the secon~ purchase of trucks
with engines designed to operate on LNG, is now available from most of the major
manufacturers of Diesel engines. None of the engines designed specifically to operate on
r RIP --- L-1:-. .-J .- L- :- .-._—--LI.. 1:-- -..-2 ..-*:-- -. Al.:-..A-aa :. he.:”- .,-.++-”L1’+udlGUCIICVCU LU LX 111 itSStXllUly UIJG ~1 UUIXAIU1l @ UJJ3 1 G~Ul L 13 UGlll~ W1 lLLV1S

(December 98).
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According to Dr. Beck, the duaI fiel Diesel-type compression engine will achieve thermal
efficiency parity with the Diesel-only engine at about 40 to 44% in Class 6, 7 and8
engines. This thermal efficiency parity will hold true for municipal busses as well as
trucks.

The spark ignited throttle style of LNG engine gains in thermal efficiency as the load on
the engine increases from idle to W load, however, it never reached Ml parity. The
efficiencies found in Dr. Beck’s Laboratorywere:

Idle 2 x the energy consumption of a Diesel engine
Half Load 1.3 x the energy consumption of a Diesel engine
Full Load 1.15 x the energy consumption of a Diesel engine

If the dual fiel LNG engine runs at thermal efficiency parity with the Diesel-only engine,
what are the comparative advantages and disadvantages of the two engines?

Cost of the Enties: The installed cost of the dual fiel engine is cumently 40%
more expensive than Diesel. About half of this cost is the cryogenic fiel tank.
This cost estimate example is for the Clean Air Partnership to convert a Caterpillar
Diesel engine to dual fiel use.

Westport Innovations Inc. of Vancouver, British Columbi% Canada offers a
conversion kit for municipal busses for about $20,000.

The initial investment cost advantage favors the Diesel engine. However, Dr.
Beck estimates that the cost of the dual fbel engine will continue to decline. Dr.
Barclay and Dr. Beck both confirmed that the cost differential of the LNG engines
over the Diesel engines has been reduced by about half over the past year and both
view similar cost reductions to continue. Dr. Beck is particularly optimistic,
finding that the primary cause for most of the current cost differential would be
eliminated when the conversions go into fbll production and the inherent
economies of scale can be realized.

Offsetting some or all of the initial investment cost diRerences have been subsidies
in the form of tax credits and other incentives from the Federal and some state
governments.

Maintenance Costs: Dr. Beck’s research indicates that parts wear out on the dual
fuel engines at about 25% the rate of the Diesel engin~ fhrtherrnore, the oil might
never need to be changed. The reason cited for this significant reduction in
maintenance requirements is the cleanliness or purity of the LNG fiel.

Service Life of the Emzine: The service life of the dual fhel engine is expected to
be 2 to 4 times that of its Diesel counterpart. While this sounds attractive, the
economic reality is a bit more subdued. An engine that has a designed service life
of 700,000 miles increased that to 1.4 million miles does not have significant
value to the owner if the rest of the vehicle has exceeded its usefbl life.

Fuel Costs and Availability: This is the area where LNG does-hot have any
advantages. In order for LNG to be cost competitive in today’s marke~ it must be
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readily available at a delivered cost of about $0.40 per gallon plus applicable
Federal and State taxes. Transportation costs for LNG in a 10,000 gallon tank
trailer average about $0.03 to $0.04 per gallon per 100 miles traveled.

Only one public LNG fheIing station was found in B[oomfield, New Mexico.
Other LNG fheling locations are operated by fleet operators. The lack of a
network for refieling with LNG is one of the biggest impediments to conversion.
A list of some of the possible LNG refheling points is included in Appendix B. It
should be noted that most of these locations are private and the comectors
between the fieling point and vehicle may not be compatible.

One positive note has been a change in the Federal excise tax on LNG as a motor
fiel. In the past there has been a tax disadvantage to LNG. Today the tax on one
gallon of LNG is 11.9 cents. Because a gallon of Diesel fiel has about 1.68 times
as much ener=~ as a gallon of LNG, the effective Federal tax on the LNG
equivalent to the energy in a gallon of Diesel (Diesel Equivalent Gallon) is a about
20 cents per Diesel Equivalent Gallon. This favors the LNG by a few cents per
Diesel Equivalent Ga.UorL

In Canada there is no specific Federal excise tax on LNG as a motor fie~ however,
there are other taxes including the national Goods and Seiwices Taxes (GST), a
form of national sales tax or Value Added Tax.

Environmental Factors: The dual fbel LNG engines produce about half the
pollution of a Diesel engine.

Manufacturers of engines and vehicles designed to operate on LNG are listed in Appendix
B.

Railroad Locomotives

Tests of LNG as a fiel for use in railroad locomotives has been conducted by both
Burlington Northern the largest private consumer of Diesel fbel in the United States, and
Union Pacific, the second largest private user of the fiel. Union Pacific consumes about
1.5 million gallons of Diesel each day.31

The railroads’ interest in LN~ focuses on three goals:
1. They need an assured supply of fiel
2. They need a predictable price for fbel
3. They need to be prepared for environmental restrictions

LNG has the potentiaI of meeting the three goals outlined above.

Fuel Supply Whh Union Pacific consuming about 1.5 million gallons of Diesel Ii@ per
day and Burlington Northern consuming even more, the railroads need to know that they
will have a supply of fiiel that wiil not be threatened by OPEC oil embargoes or other
interruptions to the supply chain. Natural gas is in plentifid supply both in the United
States and in other parts of the world. A switch to a fiel made fi-omnatural gas eliminates
the risks of interruptions to fbel supplies. LNG makes more sense thfi CNG because of
the huge quantities consumed by each engine, the distances traveled between refieling,
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and the ability to store more energy in a smaller volume with LNG than CNG.

Fuel Prices: Natural gas has a history of relatively stable and predictable prices compared
to Diesel i%elor other fiels made fkom crude oil. In additio~ natural gas has a history of
a high BTU to cost ratio making it a relatively low cost source of ener=~.

Environment Concerns: LNG generally provides less pollution than diesel fiel for the
same amount of work performed. Other alternatives to reduce pollution may not provide
as significant a reduction. One consideration is changing to ail electric locomotives.

The Southern California Regional Rail Authority (SCIUL4) examined conversion of its
commuter rail services to meet Federally mandated clean air standards in a cost effbct.ive
way. The Authority found that a change to electricity would both be extremely expensive
and probably not reach their goals.

SCRRA determined that a conversion to electricity would:32

. Cost 4.6 billion dollars
● Take 18 years to complete
● Only achieve a 76% reduction in NOX

At the same time SCU determined that a conversion to LNG would:

● Cost tens of millions not billions for the capital cost ofLNG Locomotives
● Take only a few years to complete
. Achieve 70 to 80% reduction in NOX

One consideration in the electrification/ pollution reduction equation is how is the
electricity going to be generated. If the power is generated from a traditional fossil fiel
burning plant, the production of pollution is transfemed from the locomotive to the power
generation plant and energy is lost by the attenuation caused by the power lines required
to get the energy fkom where it is produced to where it is needed-

If the electricity is produced by nuclear or hydroelectric facilities other environmental
impacts and costs must be considered.

Manufacturers of LNG Powered Vehicles

Lists of some of the manufac~rers of engines and vehicles designed to operate on LNG
are included in Appendix B
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C.5. Subtask 3.5 Identify Current and Potential Markets for use of
LNG as a Transportation Fuel

For LNG to be an effective alternative fiel, several conditions need to be met. Vehicle
operations which meet these criteria are candidates for LNG fhel. The criteria currently
are:

Vehicle size: Large vehicles such as Class 7 and 8, municipal busses, railroad
locomotives, and boats such as ferry boats which would normally use Diesel are
prime candidates. ..
Freauencv of Oueration: Vehicles that are used on a continuous or predictable
basis are better candidates for LNG. The LNG fiel does not store well in the
vehicle fhel tank. As the LNG resides in the vehicle’s tanlq it will absorb heat and
the cryogenic fluid will turn to gas. If the engine is operating the gaseous fiel will
be burned in the engine. ~ however, the engine is not running the pressure will
build, and the gas will be vented to the atmosphere - a waste of fiel since it is not
consumed to petiorm work.

Proximitv to Refielin~ Facilities: The vehicles must be operated in an area where
they can be refbeled. In most cases, this means that the vehicle must return to the
same refbeling location; therefore, the operating range is no greater t@n the
distance that can be covered in a round trip on one tank of fiel.

Type of oueration: The preferred type of operation for maximum comparative fbel
efficiency is one that talk for the least amount of idle time and the maximum
amount of time working at full,load.

Vehicle operations which fd within the first three of these parameters include:

Municird Busses that can return to their refheling points before the fiel in the
tanks is completely consumed.

“ Class 7 and 8 trucks that operate in a range that alIows them to return to their
refheliig points before the fiel in the tanks is completely consumed. It should also
be noted that Dr. Beck at the Clean Air Partnership has indicated that class 6
trucks can also be good candidates for conversion to LNG.

Railroad locomotive~ that operate on specific routes where there is sufficient fiel
onboard the train to make a round trip or where refueling points have been
established to permit the train to refbel before the LNG is entirely consumed.

Boats such as ferry boats that follow the same course, and where a refieling point
can be established at one or more of the destinations on the course.

Non-Transportation applications include the use of LNG to fiel electricity
generation equipment and peak shaving. Peak shaving is the practice of storing
LNG for use in natural gas pipe lines when the normal supply of gas is not
sufficient to meet demand. -.

,..
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Liquid Carbon dioxide (LCOZ) is, in most markets: sold by manufkturers on a wholesale
basis through a few major distributors. Most geographic markets have a very few major
A:.+Ah..+m.”+- .,,hA* n *.-A..,--- a..- .-11
U1OU1UULU1 O LU W1lWU1a ~1UUUUG1 Gal VGU. ‘1%,. ,... -,.-4 -..1.,.4 ,.a”,.l:+:a”. .-a me,-a..all.,
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stable resulting from prices and a market willing to buy at the market price, if there is not
already a sufficient suppiy. The price currently being paid in parts of the country where
there is not already sufficient supply is between $30.00 and $35.00 per ton.33

If there is already a sufficient supply, the major distributors would not be interested in
purchasing t%omnew manufacturers.

~x~ala..lc.-..1..+. .-,s .a-:a-.l D -_.._._ml hA . . . ..-4a.4a. ....
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between manufacturer and end user. In the Western part of the United States, there is
generai.iymore suppiy than demand. @ the other hand, the LLO codd be readiiy

——T-

wholesaled in places like Florida where there is a high demand and an insufficient supply.

The distributor would pick up the LC02 in twenty-ton quantities from a storage tank at
the manufacturer%t%ciiity. “Termsof saie wouid be lW13,the manufkturer% storage tank.

—-—

Distributors would prefer to deal with a manufacturer that can supply several hundred tons
per day, however, in markets with a low supply to demand ratio, a supplier of smaller daily
q~~~ties c@J!df&n~~ r~@ !’jlqf~r.

The purity of the LC02 must be certfied and the supplier must be responsible for any
contamination of the distributor’s or end user’s trucks, storage facilities or final product.
Purity .rn.~~tbe ~Qnt~nl~~!yrn-~~fi~~redby ~fiern-~~l~f~~~~r~~.

Much of the LC02 produced is used iri the food industry. This poses a potential
marketability problem for the manufacturer of LC@ from Landfill Gas (LFG). Some food
nroce~sor~ mav he &aid to he condemned fix ushg carbon ciioxded%om a garbage dim’v=-_–– L_ –-% .—., -- ——— .— -—_.—-.——.—

to produce food. While the problem is more one of perception than of substance, it is no
-.” ---ims 1cA.

There are many industrizd annlicaticm~ for LQ. If there is a sufficient demand horn_--——— _=r---——–..L---
industrial applications in the marke~ the perception problems by the food industry may not
<. - —_L._. r-- --–--— L_-AL-—–---r------ -CAL.---1--- 3:-.2a-
UG it WdLLfSI lUI (NIILXI1l UjflIICIILdLIWdGLLLlW U1 UK LXt U(JU ULUAIUG.

Annendix B contains a list OfTSQrneof the commercial uses of CQ-–==-–––-..— ____._& .-. .—...——.—.
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C.7. Subtask 3.7. Determine which, if any, Models are Commercially
Feasible

There are actually two models. The first is concerned with a practical model or set of
circumstances which will make the Acrion LFG to LNG and LC02 separation and
conversion plant commercially viable. The second model is concerned with the set of
circumstances which will make the use of LNG as a transportation fbel commercially
viable. The two models are related but are also sufficiently independent to warrant
separate examination.

Acrion LFG to LNG and LC02 Technology

The following criteria should be met to make the installation of an Acnon LFG to LNG
and LCOZseparation and conversion facility commercially viable.

Source of LFG The larger the supply of LFG, the more economically feasible it is to
make the necessary capital investment and operate the facility. The largest plant model
presented in this report is 5.0 million Standard Cubic Feet per Day (SCFD). A larger plant
with a commensurate source of LFG would improve the economies of scale for both
construction and operation even fbrther. The limiting factors will be the ability of the
marketplace in the geographic area to cdnsume the LNG and LC02 produced.

The rate of LFG produced each day and the chemical composition must be considered.
The rate of LFG gas flow must meet the minimum requirements to supply the separation
and conversion plant’s daily consumption. This projected production of LFG must occur
for a sufficient number of years to meet the debt service requirements of the capital
investment and any contracts for the sale of the LNG and LC02.

The expected chemical composition of the gas must be predictable so that the plant can
run smoothly without major adjustments in operation or the need to reengineer the plant.
Radical and unpredictable changes in the chemicaI composition of the gas could cause
significantly increased operating and/or construction costs.

Market for the LNG and LC02: In order for the constmction of the LFG separation and
conversion plant on the landfill to be a practical investment, there must be markets for
N the methane and the carbon dioxide at prices above the breakeven level to recover
the construction investment ~d cover the cost of production. The three plant models
presented in this report are btied on the need to produce LNG and LCOZ,however, there
are other combinations of products that could be produced including methane as a gas,
methanol, and carbon dioxide as a gas.

In the LC02 scenario, the LFG separation and conversion plant will have to be located ~n
a part of the country where there is a market for the product. As mentioned in Subtask 6,
certain parts of the country already have an over supply of carbon dioxide and a relatively
small demand. In addition, it would be best if the demand for carbon dioxide is for uses
other than for carbonated beverages or food processing.

Ownershim Because of the very thin margins projected by the three models in this report,
for the production net positive cash flow from operation, the cost of finds must be low
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and the iength of time for payback must be relatively long. Cost of fimds is not necessarily
the cost to borrow money, but rather includes the lost opportunity cost of the investment.

h may not be necessary to borrow the money to make the investment, however, for the
investment to make sense, it must provide a better expected return on investment than all
other available investment options. Three factors which must be considered when
determining whether to make an investment are:

1. what is the cost of the money to be invested? - the return must be greater
than the cost.

2. what is the risk of the investment? - the expected return on the investment
must be sufficient to cover the cost of the money to be invested and also
cover the perceived risk associated with the investment.

3. what is the expected return and perceived risk of all alternative available
investment opportunities? - rationai investing requires investing avaiiabie
fi.mdsfirst in those opportunities which provide the best mix of high
expected return on the investment and Iow perceived risk

Any time a new technology is being put into commercial use, there is a relatively high risk.
What has been proven to work on a pilot or trial basis may not perform as well on a Ml
commercial scaIe.

Tinecost ofii,mcisrequired by a commercial venture wiii aimost always be greater than
what a governmental entity would incur. In additio~ a governmental agency could
normally secure financing for a longer period of time than a commercial venture. A third
factor is that mwemmental q2ni7atimm & ~Q~ ~orm~& ~ZWC ~G pq t~~ On ~~v~~~~~_ -----------

received. Finally, commercial enterprises must make investments that anticipate
-.-..-.:- - - ---c. ---.. ——-—.–s -—-—-:--—--3 -—*--’. .––...–3 –e—_.–-––L:———-E-?-...~GucIauu~ a PIUUL, guwx nintzmu a.gcnulesnceu only oe assurea or &31WdUIl~ Sumraem

cash to cover expenses as they arise. Given these factors, it is easier for the government
owned f%ciiityto generate the revenue necessary to meet expenses aud service debt than a
commercial enterprise. .-

Therefore, the initial installations of the LFG separation and conversion plants should
probably be owned by government agenciw, however, for efficiency, these should
probably operate under contract by a commercial venture.

There is a possibfity that some low co% tax flee financing could be secured in special
circumstances for private investment.

-------- T... -.-~,-. C___ d..- T 17fl. . ..-—.. -d-- ..-..1 ----. -—:-- -1--A A- ~- -.----.42.1 :.
SUlllmcu y . AU U1 UGI lUI LUG W U SG~iU tU.lUll ZLUU GUllVGl SIUII ~li2ilL LU UC 3UUbGSSA~ IL -

should:

● Be engineered to process at least than 5.0 million SCFD of LFG

● Be located in a geographical area that has markets that can absorb the Ml
production of both methane and carbon dioxide

. Be owned (the first few) by government agencies and pro@liy operated under
contract by a commercial enterprise .

-.
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to other fiels; it cannot be attractive only if there are large governmental subsidies or
------ ..- -——AJ-.&:—–.cmmuus resmctwe mandates. To be a success, LNG as a transportation fiei mus%in
economic terms, pass the test of allocdive eficiency34 andproductive eflciency.35

The following criteria must be met collectively to make the use of LNG as a transportation
fiei practical:

1 Th~ rnct nf the fi WI ml let he rnmnstitkm with all nltemstiw= fiwlc ino.hldino. . ---- -“”. “. . ..- ---- . . .. . . ““ ““...

Diesel.
Y-*a*.~- .1.*.. w. ------ . . . . .._ .-.,.., . ..v.__aaaD

.

2. The cost of operating and maintaining the vehicles must be competitive
with vehiclec np~~~~~~ On nther fi IPIC im+dinu l%wd.. . .. . r ------- - “ ----- .-”. ”> . . ..”. --...= -------

3. The initial cost of vehicles operated on LNG must be competitive with
vehicles operating on other fhels including Diesel.
-. --3

4. LN(J must be readiiy avaiiabie within the operating territory of the vehicie.

E*, A PA”+. A + +mA.,,1. ,-.-.+ n~~:,m.cal&,/4 +ha T Klfl- -.”..+ ha .shl.s ta ha Aal:.,ar.aA tfi +ha
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refieling point for between $0.40 and $0.45 per gallon before taxes are added. This
makes the cost equai to a gaiion of Diesei, at between $().672 and $0.765 before taxes are

-----

added. The cost of delivery is about $0.03 and $0.04 per gallon of LNG per 100 miles
transported.sb

Oueration and ‘Maintenance Costss?: Research by the Ciean Air l?artn~hip in San Diego,
Californi~ indicates that the operating and maintenance costs of Diesel engines converted
to operate on a dual fbel combination of Diesel and LNG require the replacement of parts
that n~rm~iv wear Qut in ~~e, at mdv 250/. to ~oo/n of the rate of an all Diesel ermine., ..-— --—J—.. - -- -------- -—---- —-—— -- —-—.--”---

Such preventative maintenance as changing oil may never have to be done.

The expected service life of the dual fiel Diesel/LNG engines is two to four times that of a
cnnventionai Diesel engine. However, thdsexpected extended se_m~ceMe is not a material—------ ----
factor in the investment decision. Since the typical service life of a heavy duty Diesel
--.-: -- --..l J L- Tnn Ann—--- *LAr--- AL-.:. -:lt -------- r-- L--- L- c---- +:-..n +L. n+
Gli&IIG UJUIU UG / W./> UUU lIliiVS, UIC ltLUL LliLLL IL Will UfJCl LUG LUI L WU U) MJLU UIUCC$ UICZL

becomes irrelevant. The important consideration is that the expected service Iiie is no less
than for a conventional Diesel engine.

TT-J-- --A-: -- i-k---.-—. -_- J:*:___ AL- AL-—-l -=-: ----- -CA- n:-atfr Nlfl- .4..-1 C.al
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engine is equal to that of a conventional Diesel engine.

Therefore, the technology already exists to provide an engine which uses LNG as the -
-J —-—. C.-1.-2.LL_. -—_--.:-- _-J —-:-------- --------- -- —--&.&:..-..:&l.A~1litl~ YlUC1WIUII~dSU~G1~Ull~tlIIUiIltlLllL~ll~lbG~1U~GI LIC> UULll~GULIVG WILll CL

conventional Diesel engine.

Capital Costs38: The cost of a dual fbel Diesel/LNG engine are, today, about 40V0higher
/:-ni..A:-- d- -r---:- C.-Y+,.-l.. - +kfi.SA.:,.Ia\ +l.- . ---+:-d n:ad an~nfi
(IuwxLlll~ UIG bl yu&alb uJGl LcL11A3 UII LUG vG1llblG) Luau a UUUVG1lUU1lCU UIUOWA uli&w.

However, the cost differential was reduced by about 50% in the past year and is expected
to continue to faii for the foreseeable fhture. If and when the dual fiei’ engine becomes an
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off-the-shel~ assembly line item the cost differential should become minimal. The cost of
the i%eltanks, however, will probably always be greater than a standard Diesel fiel tank
because of the necessities of holding a cryogenic fluid.

Therefore, the cost of purchasing a vehicle with a dual fie~ DieseVLNG engine has come
down and should continue to come down.

Availability of LNG as a Fuel: LNG must be available for the vehicle to refiel before the
fiel is entirely consumed. At the moment, there is not a national or even regional network
of LNG fheling stations. Therefore, until such a time as there is some kind of a network
of LNG refheling points, each fleet operator must provide fir an internal refbeling plan.
In most cases, the fleet operations will be limited to a range where the vehicles can return
to a central point each time refieling is required. In some cases, the fleet operator may
provide refieling points along, or at the terminal points, of a route or network of routes.

The lack of a network of LNG refieling points is,currently the most significant limiting
factor to the successfi.dwidespread adoption of LNG as a primary transportation fiel.

Summmy: Thecost of maintenance on LNG dual fiel engines should be less than for a
conventional Diese~ and the dfierence in initial investment should only be marginally
dfierent, as more of the dual fi.ielengines are produced. The only remaining hurdles are
the cost and availability of LNG. An LFG separation and conversion plant using the
Acrion technology could be cost effective to produce LNG from LFG as long as the fhel
does not have to be transported more than two to three hundred miles. The market price
of LNG is also at a point where it can be purchased and transported one or two hundred
miles and still be on a parity with Diesel fhel. A problem is that immy parts of the United
States are not within a few hundred rnil;s of a major LNG production point.

The last and seemingly most difficult obstacle is the lack of a network of LNG refieling
stations; this lack limits the range of a vehicle to no fi.uther than a return trip to a singIe
central refieling point.

..
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C.8. Subtask 3.8. Identify Possible Future Risk and Opportunity
Scenarios

The commercial feasibility of both the LFG separation and conversion plant and the use of
LNG as a transportation vehicle fbel are based on a number of economical and political ~
assumptions. If the circumstances of any of those assumptions change there could be
either a positive or negative impact on the relative advantages and disadvantages of both
LNG as a transportation fiel and the use of the Acrion technology to separate and convert
LFG to LNG and LC02. Some of the risk scenarios include:

. Today the U.S. dollar is used to price crude oil. As the Euro comes into use, it
is possible that for both economics as well as political reasons, OPEC could
change policy and price crude oil in Euros rather than dollars. IfOPEC
switched to pricing crude in the Euro and the value of the Euro went up
against the dollar, all products (including Diesel fiel) that use crude as a basic
hydrocarbon feedstock would become more expensive to produce. The
pressures of demand for substitute goods (LNG) would tend to increase LNG
prices as well; however, the immediate price increases would not be as great as
for crude, thus giving LNG a relative price advantage fix a period of time.

● On the other hand, if OPEC chose to switch the pricing of crude to the Euro
and the Euro declined against the dollar (a possible scenario should political
infighting breakout among the members of the European Union) the products
that use crude oil as a feedstock would decline in price significantly reducing
the commercial advantage of using LNG as a transportation fiel.

. If major new oil reserves were discovered and put into production or if new
technology significantly reduced the cost of unlocking crude from sha.Ieor
sand, the increased supply of crude would reduce the equdiirium price and
reduce the comparative advantage of LNG.

. Political instability in the Middle East or another OPEC embargo would again
display the advantages of a stable source of transportation fhel to large fleet
owners and railroads. This would work to LNG’s advantage.

● The successful development of other alternative fiels could reduce the market
for LNG. In January 1999, the first liquid hydrogen filling station was opened
in Germany.

-.
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Public Policy Criteria

If there is value to our society to convert Landfill Gas (LFG) to useable products and to
encoura~e the conversion of vehicles to Liquid Natural Cras(I N(X as a nrimarv fuel. what. ..”- .- - ---- ----- -- ,—,-—,—-—~.......-. ____.,
criteria should be used to formulate public policy issues?

The value to our society to convert LFG to useable Rroducts

As human beings, we nave an insatiable appetite for goods and smvices yet we are f%ceci
with a planet that provides limited resources. The more we can use technology to make
resources available, the more of the goods and services that we desire can be produced
and the rn.oreour standard of living can notentiailv be improved. ‘l%isis referred to as,. _ .--.-.--.,
being able to shift ourproductionpossibilities curve to the right. Clearly the abili~ to
L.—.”. -rEP- .- --.. A..-. --AL---- .-a . ..I--- A:-.:._l=:---------------- -“.:1 ..Lla -..-.+ 1.. -C . ...=..
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materials, shifts our production possibilities curve to the right and ultimately has the
potential to increase our standard Ofiitig.
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methane and carbon dioxide - and delivering it to where it will be us~ we can not have
used more net resources in the production and transportation than we produced and
de[ivered. Additionally, the resources that we used to produce and deliver the methane
and the carbon @oxide must have been the best possible use for those resources. These

34
f=rnnnmir nn. nrinlec nrt= hnmm ac rYllnfYdivP d%~ionrv
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Next, there may be some value to our environment to be able to utilize LFG to produce
methane and carbon dioxide. Methane and carbon dioxide are going to be produced
~~tu~~!v hv the decnmp~~~~~~~ nf the rdi ISe in a Imdfill ~f &~s~ nnfi Irally QCCLHrn~nQ> -J --- --v-... -- --- . -.--- -- - --.—.

chemicals are harnessed and used to fill existing demand, other methane and carbon=
3!–--!:1*–.:I*.- L*.-alomae wm not nave to be produced and ultimately reieased into the atmO@Xe.

The benefits to our society involve economic and political independence from OPEC.
Additionally, there is the benefit of a more stable and predictable cost of fhel.

The United States and Canada have the ability to produce iarge amounts ofnaturai gas.
Any demand for crude oil that can be satisfied with mturaI gas reduces the amount of
crude oil that needs to be imported. Therefore, a larger percentage of our crude oil
~Qn~~rn.ptiO~~~nbe ~~~~fiedhy ~P~deprnrhmd in this co?mtrv ~1~ @~~~ rK)n-~PE~ -- ----.-- -- ---- -.--..-,

nations. Thk reduction of our dependence on the OPEC nations gives this count~ more
—–L–—A:-*n-.. ?L?*?L–.. -1.–pmmmm mxmlmy m me conduct of foreign a.ff=ti-s.

FQFfhe Qwn~~~ Z-rd qe@Qrs Qffieefs Qfvei’lkif%.sd traa~p(lrbtiml systems dependent
on Diesel fiel, a switch to LNG provides a more stable and predictable energy cost. A
-L.-——.._ - C--l ——-3-.--3 :—LL_ TI—:.__lo.-A--~11~~~10 ii LULSI PHJUULXU 111 UK UIULGU OliiLCS, iik fiee~ tii~~I fiorn LUG IIG&UVG lUl~CLbL
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of another crude oil embargo.

d
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What criteria should be used to formulate public policv issues?

It would be best if the natural forces of our market economy dictated the resources that
our society used, in what amounts, and for what purposes. However, there are one or two
hurdles that our market economy may not cross for many years to come. Therefore, if
there is going to be any adjustments to the mechanisms of our market economy, on what
basis should this be done?

Some suggested criteria for possible adjustment of the market economy include:

. Any meddling with market forces should be temporruy. Both technology and the
marketplace can have fimdarnental and radical changes within short time flames. What
seems to be appropriate today maybe harmfid in a small amount of time.

. Public policy should “prime the pump” then let the natural market forces of supply
and demand lead the way and sustain any change in the allocation and use of our
resources.

● The natural ailocative andp-ohctive efficiencies provided by the marketplace should
be lefi alone as much as possible. Any taxes, government subsidies, licensing
requirements, mandated use of one thing, or the restriction of use of something else
will intetiere with market dictated best uses of resources, reduce the production
possibilities of our economy, and potentially reduce our standard of living - all other
things being equal.

. The least amount of burden should be placed on those who benefit least.

Public Policy Considerations

In as much as it has been determined that there are both economic and political benefits to
some change from Diesel to LNG as a transportation fiel and to using Landfill Gas (LFG)
to produce methane and carbon dioxide, temporary public policy to encourage these
changes seems justified and can be considered.

Consideration of the issues of separation and conversion of LFG and the issue of transition
horn Diesel to LNG as a primary fhel for some vehicles wilI be treated separately.

Landfill Gas Semuation and Conversion

The fact that the Acrion tec~ology which separates and converts LFG to methane and
carbon dioxide for commercial use has not been demonstrated on a fbll commercial scale is
a challenge to overcome. ~ a fidl scale demonstration is SU- the potential net
positive cash flow that it can generate will create its own demand and natural market -
forces will takeover. Therefore, the following public policy is recommended:

. The appropriate Federal Agency underwrite the installation of three to five LFG
separation and conversion plants by local or state governments. The undenvriting
would provide for the FederaI government agency t~ guarantee that the state or local
government which made the investment would generate SufEcientrevenue Ilom the
sale of the methane and carbon dioxide to cover operating expens~ and service the
debt incurred in building the facility.
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ml-- ~—---------- -- 1.
● 1rw dpprupna~e r eaerai agency would purchase the methane anti carbon dioxide

produced at fkir market value, only if other buyers could not be found.

Benefits:

●

●

●

●

●

costs:

●

Successful demonstration of the technology in a fill scale facility will
rrtxatn ~ rlom~nrl fnr IIQn in tha nrhm+n ecw+nv“. “w,” Lbu“.’, -.” .“s G41J”.’, ..,- y. AVubu OUwbwl.

Successful demonstration of the technology in a fill scale facility will
reduce the risk of investment associated with a new technology. Whh
--~,,-tirl AmL tha o-.+ -P G,*,4-- +h.a :w.,a.+-fie+ :* +La _&. .m+e. n~n+n.I &UUUQLL1K.% ULQUUOLUL U,L1lULLi~ IAIV111VGCIU1lGUbMl UiG ~AAVCILGOGULU1

can be reduced. Therefore, a private commercial investment can more
easiiy cover operating expenses, eam a normalprofi-~, and pay taxes.

A. --..- ~m-:1:+:~-..-- L..:l+ +1.--a.e:..,.l .-”4 - r,...l.l. ...AA:+:---1 Ca-:l:&.
m IUUI G lawuuGa LUG uuu~ UK mcu~ucu busL m WQU LWUIUUMU UWuny

should come down.

The state or local government has the potential to generate extra
--- ------ .- C--J -AL-- ---:-+- 2r.L- C--:1:L.-—------ -- -1----J1GVCIIUC. LU lLUIU UUIGl ~1 UJtXLS U LUG ~dLXllyU~IZtUX ZLS ~14UIlW1.

New j~hs mIIM he created-- -.-—- - - --- ------

The risk of faihre will be spread across all of society, not just the
taxpayers of the state or municipally which instaJls the fa~ity. This is
nnnrnnrinte heiwll~e 211nf cnridv rnilld h-nsfit #%nm n clIcr.Pccfill-rr. -r. ---- --—---- . . . . .VV..,. J “---- ------ - “.-. w .“”””””.”.

outcome.

The state or local government can probably reduce the cost of
hnrrnw%o tn h,lilA the faditw hecallca thsra ic tha fill faith and rrmht““. . “ ,. u.- .“ “---- *..” .l.b”AAA.J W“”bb-”w -4.. “ .“ -“ .- --- -.- “. “M..

of the Federal Government standing behind the project.

The potential costs to the Federal government agency are known and
~~~~~.

Cost to the U.S. taxpayer is limited to the debt service of the flmding.

If the initial demonstration project is unable to selI the gases and the
. . m
u. a. taxp:ayer is forced to purchase the methane or carbon dioxide
produced at fti market prices, the value of the two chemicals
compensates the government at least in par$ for the cost of the
purchases. (It is assumed that the Federal government has use for ~
both cheinicals.)

If the cost of operating the plant is greater than the value of the
rn.eth~neand the carlmn dioxide mmduced. the nlant should be closed-—----- —______~. -—...-—,--–-=.—.-_______
and the cost to the U.S. taxpayer is still limited to the cost to service
Al--2-1-.UIGUGUL.

-.

..
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Use of LFJGas a Primaxv Fuel for Transportation:

There remains only one major hurdle and some minor obstructions. The final remaining
hurdle that will not be easily or quickly be resolved by natural marketplace forces is the
lack of a network of LNG fheling stations. Some of the minor obstacles include the
prohibition of the use of LNG as a transportation fiel in some parts of the country. If the
problem of the availability of LNG on a national or even regional basis can be overcome,
market forces will be free to encourage the transition of at least some vehicles to use LNG
as a primary fiel. As long as LNG is available, market forces will encourage the
conversion of railroad locomotives and commercial water transportation to convert.
Municipal busses are somewhat insulated from the problems of a lack of a network of
refheling locations because most will return to a central location for refieling. Therefore,
any public policy should focus on the use of LNG as a primary tlel for class 7 and 8
trucks. Again thk public policy should meet the economic criteria previously outIined.

If the demand for engines operated on LNG increases, the economies of scaIe for
manufacturing and the competition among the engine producers will drive the cost of the
engines down to the point where there will be Iittle marginal difference with Diesel
engines. The reduction in maintenance costs and costs of unscheduled downtime should
compensate for remaining marginal cost differences.

The recommended public policy is:

●

●

●

●

Designate one or more sections of interstate highways which are highly traveled by
class 7 and 8 long haul trucks - routes that would get the most potential benefit fiorn
conversion to LNG. These routes must be near sources of LNG or near large landfills
that have or could have LFG separation and conversion plants constructed and
operating so that the cost of transporting the fiel does not make the cost of the fbel at
the pump greater than the Diesel E@va2ent cost of fbel. (1.68 gallons of LNG equal ,
1 gallon of Diesel)

Along these routes, contract with existing well operated and financially strong truck
stops at reasonable intervals and near major metropolitan areas to install LNG
refheliig points.

Provide in the contract that the truck stop owner/operator WN share in any revenue
generated by the sale of LNG. However, the amount of revenue received by truck
stop would less than if the truck stop owned the equipment.

As long as the Federal government owned the LNG refbeling equipmen~ there would
be no property tax on the specified equipment. Income tax would be paid by the truck

. stop on any profits generated.

. Agree to keep the LNG refieling stations in operation for a minimum period of time -‘- “--
such as 10 to 20 years in order to assure any truck operator that there would be a
supply of LNG for a sufficient length of time to make investment in and LNG powered
vehicle practical .

-.
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. Give the truck stop owner the option to purchase the LNG reiiieling equipment at fair
market value, at any time, with the provision that the refieling operation must remain
in operation for the period of time originally committed to by the Federal government.

Benefits:

●

●

*

●

●

●

●

costs”—.

JO

●

Fleet owners that operate within the designated route will know that
they will have an assured source of fiel for the service life of the
vehicles.

Owners of vehicles that operate within the metropolitan areas along
the designated route will be able to refiel relatively conveniently.

The conversion of some vehicles to LNG will encourage the major
engine manufacturers to produce the engines on a more economical
and efficient scale, compete (which will reduce marginal cost
differentials with conventional Diesel engines), and encourage more
investment in research and development for even more efficient engine
operation and manufacturing.

The cost of LNG refieling equipment should be driven down by
economies of scale and competition.

The successful conversion of a “critical mass” of vehicles in an area
and the demonstration of the profitability of operating an LNG
refieling station will encourage the owners of other truck stops both
on and adjacent to the designated routes to invest in LNG refiel.ing
equipment.

Once the critical mass has been attained and the use of LNG as a
primary transportation fbel has been successfWy demonstrate~ market
demand will tie the designated routes together into a national nehvork.

As the demand for LNG spreads across the natio~ suppliers of natural
gas will be encouraged by market demand to provide facilities to
produce high quality LNG thus bringing the supply closer to the point
of use and reducing the cost of transporting the fiela.

The costs to the U.S. taxpayer are those of insta.bg the equipment
and administering the contracts for the LNG refbeling points on the
designated routes.

The costs will be reduced by sharing the revenue generated by the
reileling stations, and when truck stop owners purchase the equipment
from the Federal government.

..
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End Notes

‘ Class6 vehicleshave a Gross Vehicle Weight (GVW)under 26,000 pounds, class 7 vehicles have a
GVWbetween26.000 and32,999 pounds, and class 8 vehicles have a GVWbetween33,000 and 79,999
pounds.

z Wedhering is the processwherebydifferent chemicalsevaporateat dMerent rates which causes the
chemicalcmnpositionof the remaining material to change over time.

3 In 1991, theU. EPA designated municipal solid wasteIandtlll emissionsas a pollutant because the
volatileorganiccompounds in LFG interact with nitrous oxides to fbrm ozone... At that time the EPA
proposedregulationsrequiring the gases to be collected. The EPA estimatedthat 500 to 700 landfills
wouldbe at%ctedby the regulations (See DOE documentDE953000208)

4The LFGInputRequirement is the minimum amountof LFG requiredeaeh day to be fed to the recovery
facility. TheLFGis assumed to contain 50’XOC&, 49% CQ, and l% Nitrogen.

s The operatingParameters relate to the efficiencyof reeovery. III the ease of Methane, the RLM
(RefrigeratedLiquid Methane) will be equaI to 73% of the Methane containedin the LFG prior to
processing.

bFor thepurposesof this model, the processingfacility is expect to operate24 hoursper day, 350 days per
year.

7The assumptionis made that eketricity wilI cost $0.05 per kwh.

*There is noexpenseestimated for the purchaseof LFG tim the landfill operatm. The landfill operator
couldbepaidon the basis of the LFG eonsum~ a flat rate per year, on a “takeor pay”basis for estimated
minimumeonsamptionrates, or share in the profitsor gross revenues. It is alsopossible that the landfill
operatormightpay to have the LFG taken by the operatorof the LFG pmeessing ficility.

9There is no expenseestimated for the purchase of LFGfrom the Ian&ill operator. The landfill operator
couldbepaidon the basis of the LFG consurn~ a ftat rate per year, on a “takeor pay”basis for estimated
minimumeonmmptionrates, or share in the profitsor gross revenues. It is ah possiblethat the Ia.ndtill
operatormightpay to have the LFG taken by the oprator of the LFG proeessing fkility.

‘oTheLFGInputRequirement is the minimum amountof LFG required each day to be fti to the recovery
facility. TheLFGis assumed to contain 50% Cm, 49% C@ and 1% Nhrogen.

‘i The Ope@ingParameters relate to the efficiencyofreeovery. In the caseof Methane, the RLM
(RefrigeratedLiquidMethane) will be equal to 73%of the Methane containedin the LFG prior to
processing.

‘2For thepurposesof this model, the processingfaeil.ityis expect to operate24 hoursper daY,350 daYS
per year.

‘3The assumptionis made that ekxmicityWMcost $0.05 per kwh.

‘~There is noexpenseestimated for the purchaseof LFG from theIandflloperator.The landfilloperator

couldbepaidon the basis of the LFG consum~ a flat rate per year, on a “takeor-pay”basis for estimated
minimumconsumptionrates, or share in the profitsor gross revenues. It is also possiblethat the Iandfill
operatormightpay to have the LFG taken by the operatorof the LFG processingfacility.

. . . .
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15Thereis no expenseestimated for the purchase of LFGfkomthe landfill operator. The landfill operator
couldbepaidon the basis of the LFG consumed a flat rate per year, on a ‘take or pay”basis for estimated
minimumconsumptionrates, or share in the profits or gross revenues. It is also possible that the IanMlll
operatormight pay to have the LFG taken by the operatorof the LFG processingfhcility.

‘6The LFGInput Requirement is the minimum amount of LFG requiredeach day to be fed to the recovery
l%cility.The LFG is assumed to contain 50’%C&, 49% CQ, and 17. Nitro&n.

17The OperatingParameters relate to the efficiencyof reeovery. In the easeof Methane, the RLM
(RefrigeratedLiquid Methane) will be equal to 73% of the Methanecontained in the LFG prior to
processing.

1*For thepurposesof this model, the processing fiwili~ is expeet to operate24 hours per day, 350 days
per year.

19The assumptionis made that electricity will cost $0.05 per kwh

mThereis no expenseestimated for the purchase of LFGilom the kmdlill operator. The lan&iIl operator
couldbepaid on the basis of the LFG eonsum@ a flat rate per year, on a “takeor pay”basis for estimated
minimumconsumptionrates, or share in the profits or gross revenues. It is also possible that the Iahdfill
operatormightpay to have the LFG taken by the operatorof the LFG proeessing l%cility.

‘t Thereis no expenseestimated for the purchase of LFGfi-omthe landfill operator. The landfill operator
couldbepaidon the basis of the LFG eonsume~ a flat rate pr year, on a “takeor pay”basis for e#timated
minimumconsumptionrates, or share in the profits or gross revenues. It is also possible that the landfill
operatormightpay to have the LFG taken by the operatorof the LFG procesdng filedity.

= Dr. JohnBee&Clean Air Partnership, San Diego, Californiain a phone interviewon January 7, 1999.

z DesirabilityLNG with a near 10(YYopure methane eontentwerementionedin interviewswith both John
BarteLMackTruck and Dr. John Barclay, Universityof Vktori~ British Colmnb@ Canada...

“ Intewiewwith Jerry Simmons, Shop supemisor, WilliamH MartinLam@ WashingtonPennsylvania
onDecember3, 1998

= Interviewwith Jerry Simmons, Shop supemkor,W- H.MartinLanm WashingtonPennsylvania
onDeeernber3, 1998

X Itiorrnationprovidedby Jeff Beale, President of CH-IV,Inc. in.a telephoneinterviewon January 7,
1999

.
“ Pleaseseethe article in Appendix B: Design and Operation of ‘Se~-Serve’LNG Fueling Stations by
JeffBeale.CH-IVCryogenics,November 3, 1997and Description of the CH-WLNG Dispenser also
writtenbyJeffBeaIe, November4, 1997.

= A DieselequivalentgalIon is the amount of LNG requiredto equal the BTU energycontent of one
gallonofDieselfuel. it takes approximately 1.7gaIlonsof LNGto equal the BTU eontent of one gallon of
Dieselfuef. -.

s Informationprovidedby Dr. John Barclay, Prof~r at the Universi~ of Vktori& British Columbia,
Canadain a phone intewiew on January 7, 1999

. . . .
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w Class7 truckshave a Gross Vehicle Weight (GVW)between26,000pomds and 32,999 pounds. Class
8 truckshavea GVWbetween33,000 pounds and 79,999 pounds.

3’Notesfromthe GasRail IndustxyWide Meeting, LowesL’engantPlaza HoteI,Washington D.C., March
1, 1994

3PAlternative Railroad Fuels, a presentation by Dr. James Ortner,Manager, Air QualityProgrm Orange
CountryTransportationAuthority / Southern CaIifbmia RegionalRail Authority,at the GasRailUSA
Industry-WideMeetin~ LowesL’enfhntPlaza Ho* Washington D.C., March 1,1994

33Wholesalemarket price information provided by David Forstmw Praxair, Chicago,Ill.

34“Theapportionment of resources amongfirms and industrks to obtain the productionof the
products mostwantedby society;the output ofeach productat whichits marginalcost and price or
marginalbenefitare equaL”Economics - Principles, Problems, and Policies, 14ti EditioL McComel
and Brue,McGraw-Hill,1999.

3sTheproductionof a goodin the least costlywan occurswhen productiontakesp[aeeat the output
at whichaveragetotal cost is a minimumand at whichmarginalproduct per dolku’sworth of input
is the samefor ail inputs.Economics- Principles, Problems, and PoIicx”es,14ti Editiom McComel and
Brue,McGiaw-Hill,1999.

36Dr. JohnBeckin a phone intmview on January 7, 1999.

37Dr. JohnBeckin a phone interview on January 7, 1999

3sDr. JohnBeckin a phone intemiew on January 7,1999

39Normal Projit is definedas: “The payment madeby a firm to obtainandretainentrepreneurial
abiIitfitheminimumincomewhich entrepreneurial abilitymustreceiveto induceit to perform
entrepreneurialfunctionsin a fro.” Economics - Principles, Prab&ms, and Policies, 14fi EditioQ
McComel and Bru~ McGraw-H@ 1999.

a Pleaseseethe article LNGfor peak de[ive~possible in the US in neorjhre in AppendixB.

..
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APPENDIX A
Detailed Flowsheets, Material Balances, and Equipment Sizing

Figure A-1, Contaminant and C02 Removal

Figure A-2, Compression and Dehydration

Figure A-3, Contaminant and Bulk C02 Removal

Figure A-4, Feed Cooler and C02 Condenser

Figure A-5, Residual C02 Removal

Table A-1, Material Balance for Figure A-1

Table A-2, Material Balance for Figure A-4

Figure A-6, Methane Liquefaction

Table A-3, Materiai Balance for Figure A-6

Figure A-7, Ethylene Refrigeration

Table A-4, Material Balance for Figure A-7

Figure A-8, Propane Refrigeration

Table A-5, Material Balance for Figure A-8

Table A-6, Equipment Size

..
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Table A-1, Material Balance for Figure A-1

Stream
Vapour frac.
Temperature F
Pressure psia
Methane lbmoie/hr
Nitrogen lbmole/hr
C02 lbmole/hr
H20 lbmole/hr
Contain. lbmole/hr
Total: lbmole/hr

Stream
Vapour frac.
Temperature F
Pressure psia
Methane lbmole/hr
Nitrogen lbmole/hr
C02 lbmole/hr
H20 lbrnole/hr
Contain. Ibmolelhr
Total: lbmole/hr

Stream
Vapour frac.
Temperature F
Pressure psia
Methane lbmole/hr
Nitrogen lbmole/hr
C02 lbmoie/hr
H20 lbmole/hr
Contain. lbmole/hr
Total: lbmole/hr

Stream
Vapour frac.
Temperature F
Pressure psia
Methane lbmole/hr
Nitrogen lbmoie/hr
C02 lbmole/hr
H20 lbmole/hr
Contain. lbmole/hr
Total: lbmole/hr

99
“1

70.00
14.7

239.32
4.31

234.54
12.59
0.11

490.87

106
0.9869
100.00

215
286.29

5.28
282.40

10.72
0.11

584.80

112
1

6.38
715

339.24
5.78

454.46
0.00
0.12

799.60

117
0.9985
-47.00
65.04

0.66
0.00

58.72
0.00
0.11

59.49

100
1

72.45
14.7

286.29
5.28

282.40
12.59
0.11

586.67

107
1

100.00
215

286.29
5.28

282.40
3.05
0.11

577.13

113
0

5.19
7j5

21.02
0.20

162.46
0.00
0.11

183.79

118
1

85.00
60.04

0.66
0.00

58.72
0.00
0.11

59.49

102
1

319.48
60

286.29
5.28

282.40
12.59
0.11

586.67

108
1

100.00
2to

286.29
5.28

282.40
0.00
0.11

574.08

114
0.6763
-31.58

210
21.02

0.20
162.46

0.00
0.11

183.79

119
0

-31.58
210

0.66
0.00

58.72
0.00
0.11

59.49

103
0.9968
100.00

55
286.29

5.28
282.40

12.59
0.11

586.67

109
1

95.73
210

339.24
5.78

454.46
0.00
0.12

799.60

l14a
0.2999
-43.58

210
21.02

0.20
162.46

0.00
0.11

183.79

120
1

-31.58
210

20.36
0.20

103.73
0.00
0.01

124.30

104
1

100.00
55

286.29
5.28

282.40
10.72

0.11
584.80

110
1

317.22
715

339.24
5.78

454.46
0.00
0.12

799.60

115
0.1108
-60.00
101.03

0.66
0.00

58.72
0.00
0.11

59.49

121
0.2647
-38.98

250
32.59

0.30
239.19

0.00
0.00

272.08

105
1

351.91
220

286.29
5.28

282.40
10,72
0.11

584.80

111
1

100.00
715

339.24
5.78

454.46
0.00
0.12

799.60

116
0.9982
-40.00
96.03

0.66
0.00

58.72
0.00
0.11

59.49

122
0

0.28
701.76

32.59
0.30

239.19
0.00
0.00

272.08
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Table A-1, Material Balance for Figure A-1, Continued

Stream
Vapour frac.
Temperature F
Pressure psia
Methane Ibmolelhr
Nitrogen lbmole/hr
C02 lbmole/hr
H20 lbmole/hr
Contain. lbmole/hr
Total: Ibmole/hr

Stream
VapOurfrac.
Temperature F
Pressure psia
Methane !bmole/hr
Nitrogen ibmolehr
C02 Ibmolelhr
H20 Ibmolelhr
Contarn. lbmole/hr
Totai: lbmole/hr

Stream
Vapour frac.
Temperature F
Pressure psia
Methane [bmole/hr
Nitrogen lbmole/hr
C02 Ibmolelhr
H20 ibmolelhr
Contain. lbmole]hr
Total: lbmole/hr

Stream
Vapour frac.
Temperature F
Pressure psia
Methane Ibmolelhr
Nitrogen Ibmolelhr
C02 Ibmolelhr
H20 Ibmolelhr
Contain. ~bmolelhr
Total: Ibmole/hr

123
1

-35.06
250

32.59
0.30

68.32
0.00
0.00

101.21

127
1

85.00
210

52.95
0.50

172.06
0.00
0.01

225.52

204
0

9.73
690

0.00
0.00
4.95
0.00
0.00
4.95

Waterl
o

100
55

0.00
0.00
0.00
1.87
0.00
1.87

124
1

-75.01
700

285.63
5.28

52.82
0.00
0.00

343.72

200
1

20.00
695.00
285.63

5.28
52.82

0.00
0.00

343.72

209
1

-10.00
20

41.22
3.84
0.00
0.00
0.00

45.06

Water2
o

100
215
0.00
0.00
0.00
7.67
0.00
7.67

124a
1

-38.82
695.00
285.63

5.28
52.82

0.00
0.00

343.72

201
1

0.47
690

238.66
4.30
4.96
0.00
0.00

247.92

216
1

85.00
15

46.96
0.98

47.86
0.00
0.00

95.80

Water3
---
—
—

0.00
0.00
0.00
3.05
0.00
3.05

125
0

-11.76
250

0.00
0.00

170.87
0.00
0.00

170.87

202
1

0.47
20

46.96
0.98

47.86
0.00
0.00

95.80

218
1

-50.77
210

11.13
0.04
2.37
0.00
0.00

13.54

126
1

-36.25
210

52.95
0.50

172.05
0.00
0.01

225.51

202r
1

0.47
20

46.96 .
0.98

47.86
0.00
0.00

95.80

300
1

-70.00
680

238.66
4.30
0.01
0.00
0.00

242.98

126r
1

-36.25
210

52.95
0.50

172.06
0.00
0.01

225.52

203
1

9.39
685

238.66
4,30
0.01
0.00
0.00

242.98

305b
1

-80.00
20

41.22
3.84
0.00
0.00
0.00

45.06

Acrion Technologies, Inc ‘Page A-8
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Contract 725089 Phase I Final Report March 1998 -February 1999:

Table A-1, Material Balance for Figure A-1, Continued

Compressors
Stream WK101 ‘ WKI 02 WK103
Enthalpy Hp 532.7 543.6 618.0

Heat Exchange
Stream qcond qreb qacl 01 QACI 02 QACI 03
Enthalpy Btu/hr 2,114,520 259,646 1,264,870 1,596,420 1,897,860

Stream Qhxl 04 Qhx105 QHXI06 Qhxl 07 Qhx201
Enthalpy Btu/hr 955,818 270,519 363,564 74,379 233,070

Stream Qhx202 QHXI08 qhx200a qhx200b qhx200ab
Enthalpy Btu/hr 71,282 447,576 189,529 25,412 214,941

-.

Acrion Technologies, Inc Page A-9
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Table A-2, Material Balance for Figure A-4

Stream
Vapour frac.
Temperature F
Pressure psia
Enthalpy Btu/hr
Methane lbmole/hr
Nitrogen lbmole/hr
C02 lbmole/hr
H20 Ibmole/hr
Contain lbmole/hr
Total: lbmole/hr

Stream
Vapour frac.
Temperature F
Pressure psia
Enthalpy Btu/hr
Methane lbmole/hr
Nitrogen lbmole/hr
C02 Ibmolelhr
H20 lbmole/hr
Contain lbmole/hr
Total: lbmole/hr

Stream
Vapour frac.
Temperature F
Pressure psia
Enthalpy Btu/hr
Methane lbmole/hr
Nitrogen lbmole/hr
C02 lbmole/hr
H20 lbmole/hr
Contain lbmole/hr
Totai: lbmole/hr

Stream
Vapour frac.
Temperature F
Pressure psia
Enthalpy Btu/hr
Methane lbmole/hr
Nitrogen lbmole/hr
C02 lbmole/hr
H20 lbmole/hr
Contain lbmole/hr
Total: lbmole/hr

111
1

100.00
715

3077780
339.24

5.78
454.46

0.00
0.12

799.60

l12b

6.3;
715

1197150
191.38

3.26
256.39

0.00
0.07

451.10

118
1

85.00
67.72

251704
0.66
0.00

58.72
0.00
0.11

59.49

130
0.7095
-41.47

700
843930 -
431.58

6.51
331.88

0.00
0.00

769.98

llla
1

100.00
715

1341440
147.85

2.52
198.07

0.00
0.05

348.50

114
.0.6763

-31.58
210

177863
21.02

0.20
162.46

0.00
0.11

183.79

126r

-36.2;
210

656803
52.95

0.50
172.06

0.00
0.01

225.52

131
0.4465
-75.00

700
147623
431.58

6.51
331.88

0.00
0.00

769.98

Illb
1

100.00
715

1736340
191.38

3.26
256.39

0.00
0.07

451.10

114A
0.2999
-43.58

210
-269702

21.02
0.20

162.46
0.00
0.11

183.79

127

85.0~
210

927322
52.95
0.50

172.06
0.00
0.01

225.52

202f
1

0.47

34303
46.96

0.98
47.86

0.00
0.00

95.80

lIIC 112 l12a
1

47.1: 6.38 6.34
715 715 715

14567902121960924811
19fi.38 339.24 147.85

3.26 5.78 2.52
256.39 454.46 198.07

0.00 0.00 0.00
0.07 0.12 0.05

451.10 799.60 348.50

115
0.1108
-60.00
101.03

-185689
0.66
0.00

58.72
0.00
0.11

59.49

116 117
0.9981 0.9984
-41.68 -47.00
96.03 72.72

176876176876
0.66 0.66
0.00 0.00

58.72 58.72
0.00 0.00
0.11 0.11

59.49 59.49

128 128a ~29
1 0.9149 0.7988

-15.60 -21.58 -31.68
700.88 700.88 700.88

1966720 1654060120649
431.58 431.58 431.58

6.51 6.51 6.51
331.88 331.88 331.88

0.00 0.00
:% 0.00 0.00

769.96 769.98 769.98

206
1

-64.96
20

92262
4.79

2:E

:E
31.11

209 216

-81.5: ;5.OJ

d843;; 4142~;
40.81 46.96

4.13 0.98
18.42 47.86
0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00

63.36 95.80

Acrion Technologies, Inc Page A-10
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! Contract 725089 Phase 1 final Report/March 1998 -Febmary 1999,

Table A-2, Material Baiance for Figure A-4, Continued

Stream qreb qhxl 04a QFeedCool QHXI 05
Enthalpy Btu/hr 259,646 416,630 279,550 270,519

Stream QHXI 07 QC02Cond QC02Cond2 QHX202
Enthalpy Btu/hr 74,828 991,553 312,660 71,282

Acrion Technologies, lnc Pa~e A-11
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i Con@act 725089 Phae I Final Report March 1998 -February 1999

Table A-3, Material Balance for Figure A-6

Stream
Vapour frac.
Temperature F
Pressure psia
Methane lbmole/hr
Nitrogen lbmole/hr
C02 lbmole/hr
Total: lbmole/hr

Stream
Vapour frac.
Temperature F
Pressure psia
Methane lbmole/hr
Nitrogen lbmole/hr
C02 lbmole/hr
Total: lbmole/hr

Stream
Vapour frac.
Temperature F
Pressure psia
Methane lbmole/hr
Nitrogen lbmole/hr
C02 lbmole/hr
Total: lbmole/hr

Stream
Vapour frac.
Temperature F
Pressure psia
Methane ibmole/hr
Nitrogen lbmole/hr
C02 lbmole/hr
Total: lbmole/hr

300 302 303 304 305 305a
1 1 0 0 1 1

-70.00”-73.68-124.70 -176.13-134.70-139.25
680 680 670 660 58 25

238.66 423.85 423.85 423.85 41.22 41.22
4.30 11.20 11.20 11.20 3.84 3.84
0.01 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.00 0.00

242.98 435.06 435.06 435.06 45.06 45.06

305b 306 306a 307 308 308a
1 0 0.2316 0 0 0.1182

-80.00-176.13-223.46 -176.13-223.46-253.03
20 660 63 660 63 20

41.22 284.59 284.59 139.25 222.70 222.70
3.84 7.52 7.52 3.68 1.75 1.75
0.00 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01

45.06 292.12 292.12 142.94 224.46 224.46

309 310 311 312 313 314
0 0.0434 1 1 1 1

-253.03-183.85-134.70 70.00-223.46-134.70
20 200 195 190 63 58

197.45 139.25 139.25 139.25 61.89 61.89
0.46 3.68 3.68 3.68 5.77 5.77
0.01 0.01 0.01 o.o~ 0.00 0.00

197.92 142.94 142.94 142.94 67.66 67.66

314a
1

-134.70
58

20.68
1.93
0.00

22.60

315
1

70.00
53

20.68
1.93
0.00

22.60

316
1

86.31
53

45.93
3.21
0.00

49.14

317
1

325.14
195

45.93
3.21
0.00

49.14

318
1

100.00
-190

45.93
3.21
0.00

49.14

319
1

-78.25
680

185.19
6.89
0.01 -

192.08

Acrion Technologies, lnc Page A-13
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Contract 725089 Phase I Final Report/March 1998 -February 1999

Table A-3, Material Balance for Figure A-6, Continued

Stream
Vapour frac.
Temperature F
Pressure psia
Methane lbmole/hr
Nitrogen lbmole/hr
C02 lbmole/hr
Total: lbmole/hr

Stream
Vapour frac.
Temperature F
Pressure psia
Methane lbmole/hr
Nitrogen lbmole/hr
C02 lbmole/hr
Total: ibmole/hr

319r 320 321
1 1 1

-78.25 -253.03 -134.70
680 20 18

185.18 25.26 25.26
6.90 1.28 1.28
0.01 0.00 0.00

192.08 26.54 26.54

325
1

77.66
190

185.19
6.89
0.01

192.08

326
1

312.33
690

185.19
6.89
0.01

192.08

327
1

100.00
685

185.19
6.89
0.01

192.08

322
1

70.00
16

25.26
1.28
0.00

26.54

323
1

300.32
58

25.26
1.28
0.00

26.54

328 LNG
1 0.0251

-69.77 -259.68
680 14.7

185.19 197.45
6.89 0.46
0.01 0.01

192.08 197.92

324
1

100.00
53

25.26
1.28
0.00

26.54

Heat Exchange
Stream QHX302 QHX303 QHX303A QHX303B QHX303C QHX304
Enthalpy Btu/hr 815,021 511,091 50,091 25,226 435,767 339,883

Stream QHX304A QHX304B QHX304C QHX305 QHX306 Qhx307
Enthalpy Btu/hr 38,121 44,356 257,403 104,250 49,178 407,045

Compressors
Stream WK301 WK302 Wk303
Enthalpy hp 21.8 42.0 157.0

Acrion Technologies, Inc PageA-14
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Table A-4, Material Balance for Figure A-7

Stream
Vapour frac.
Temperature F
Pressure psia
Molar Flow lbmole/hr
Ethylene mole frac.

Stream
Vapour frac.
Temperature F
Pressure psia
Molar Flow lbmole/hr
Ethylene mole frac.

Stream
Vapour frac.
Temperature F
Pressure psia
Molar Flow lbmole/hr
Ethylene mole frac.

1 2
0 0.2061

-30 -80
250.19 101.36
466.57 466.57

1’ 1

7 8
0 0.1544

-80 -128
101.36 32.58
172.09 172.09

1 1

13
1

22.84
255.19
466.57

1

3
1

-80
101.36
96.18

1

9
1

-128
32.58

172.09
1

4
0

-80
101.36
370.39

1

10
4

-2.36
101.36
172.09

1

5
0

-80
101.36
198.30

1

11

1

-51.24
101.36
466.57

1

6
1

-80
101.36
198.30

1

12
1

65.48
255.19
466.57

1

Heat Exchange
Stream QC02Cond Q!-tX302 QC2=Cond qhxl 1f
Enthalpy Btu/hr 991,553 815,021 2,210,620 233,070

Compressors
Stream WC2=CompH WC2=CompL
Enthalpy hp 71.79 178.61

.4crion Technologies, Inc Page A-16
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Contract 725089 Phase I Fins! Report March 1998 -February 1999
1

Table A-5, Material Balance for Figure A-8

Stream 21
Vapour frac. o
Temperature F 100
Pressure psia 190.26
Molar Flow lbmole/hr 619.18
Propane mole frac. 1

Stream 27
Vapour frac. o
Temperature F 30
Pressure psia 66.68
Molar Flow lbmole/hr 402.00
Propane mole frac. 1

Heat Exchange
Stream QFeedCool
Enthalpy Btu/hr 279,550

22
0.2881

30
66.68

619.18
1

28
0.221

-40
16.06

402.00
1

23
1

30
66.68

178.40
1

29
1

-40.00
16.06

402.00
1

24
0

30
66.68

440.78
-1

30
-i

70.33
66.68

402.00
1

QC2=Cond QC3Cond
2,532,280 4,294,160

Compressors
Stream WC3CompL WC3CompH
Enthalpy hp 258.75 323.83

25
0

30
66.68
38.78

1

31
1

56.39
66.68

619.18
1

26
1

30
66.68
38.78

1

32
1

147.10
190.26
619.18

1

Acrion Technologies, Inc PageA-18
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Table A-6

EquipmentSize
LNG +C02 from 4.3 MMSCFDof LFG

Acrion ContaminantRemoval Process
and Membrane + Mol Sieve Final C02 Removal

Taa Service

Compressors
KIO1
K102
KI 03
K301
K302
K303
C2=COMpL
C2=CompH
C3CompL
C3CompH

LandfillGas Stage 1
LandfillGas Stage2
LandfillGas Stage3
MethaneStage 1
MethaneSIage 2
MethaneStage3
EthyleneStage 1
EthyleneStage2
PropaneStage 1
PropaneStage2

Exchangers
HX104
HX202
FeedCool
stripRebder
HX106
co2conct
HX2@l
HX201
HX106
c2=cond
HX302
HX303
HX304
HX30B
c3cond

Pumps
absl00purnp

Towers
abs100
slrip

Vessels
absl 00reffux
asp
PS302
Ps3iJ3

Dehydration
C02 Removal
H2S Removal

Storage

Membrane
Power

Feed Cooler(105+107)
Feed Cooler
Feed Cooler-C3Ref
StripperReboiler-Feed Cooier
Contain.C02 evap.-CO2Cond
C02 Condenser-C2=Ref
MembraneHeat/Coal
MembraneHeat
C02 Cond
C02+C2=Cond-C3Ref
LNG Cond-C2=Ref
LNG .SUbfmder

LNG RecycleGas Cooler
LNG RecycleGas Cooler
C3 Condenser

LiquidC02 Absorbent

ContaminantAbsorber
MethaneStripper

C02 Reflux
C02 Flash
LNG Flash 2
LNG Flash3

MotSieveBeds+Hester

MOISieveBeds+Heater

SulfatrestBeds

LiquidC02 StomgeTank

LNG Tank

C02 RemovalMembrane

ElectricPower

CS= CarbonSteel
SS= StainlessSteel

KCS = ffilledCarbonSteel

Quantity

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2

1
1

1
1
t
1

2

2

2

1

1

1

1

Mat. +

Size Press.

533 hp
544 hp
618 hp

22 hp
42 hp

157 hp
72 hp

179 hp
259 hp
324 hp

27S0 hp

243 ft’2
4s2 ff’2
109 ft’2
110 R’2
173 R’2
.5w tv2
250 ft’2
72 ft’2

460 ft’2
20s4 ft”2
666 ft’2
276 fP2
303 ft’2
30 ft’2

10735 ft’2

1 hp

Oii Ht
1.5 4s

1’ 3(Y

tlii Ht
25’ 14’
1.s 6’
2.cr 9
2tl 7

Ma Ht
3.0 14’

6.0 15

5’ lW

KGsf

62 KGal

E6 KGsI

1136 w “

Ss
Cs
Cs
Cs
Ss
Al
Al
Al

Ss
Al
Al
Al
Al
Al

Cs

Ss

CS 700 psi
KCS 300 psi

SS 700 psi
KCS 300 psi

Ss 200 psi
SS 50 psia

CS 300psi

Cs 7wpsi

Cs mpsi

Cs 3oopsi

Ss

.4crion Technologies, inc Page A-19
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Appendix B
Attachments to Business Plan Section C

Task 3.1
Extraction of the Landfill Gas

Conversion and Separation Plant

1.

2.

2-.

4.

5.

6.

Construction and Operating Cost analysis with support details for 2.0 million
SCFD facility which purchases the electricity needed to operate it.

Construction and Operating Cost analysis with support details for 2.0 million
A--- . ....
a~~ u Tacmy which generates the eieciricity needed to operaie it.

~finctrl Intinn and fknratinn f%d anakcic with c! mnnrt rhtsifc fnr ~ 6 mittinn--, ,-., WW.,v.r w, ,S ~F”, s.,, ,= v“”. -, ,-1 J”,” ... ., , -Myww, . u“.-,, ” ,W. -.” ,,,,.,, ”, ,

SCFD facility which purchases the electricity needed to operate it.

Construction and Operating Cost analysis with support details for 3.5 million
SCF13fzwilitv which nmacmatsc tha ~l~ctri~itu n~d~ri tn nnr.ar=ta it- .- v,,,. .? ““~!~--’ ~-. ,V,-.-w .. .- -, --., ,-. . J * I----v- .- -~...m.m.- ,..

Construction and Operating Cost analysis with support details for 5.0 million
SCFD facility which purchases the electricity needed to operate it.

Construction and Operating Cost anaiysis with support detaiis for 5.0 miiiion
SCFD facility which generates the electricity needed to operate it.

Task 3.3
Determine the Economics of Operating an LNG Filling Station

Beale, Jeff, Description of the C/-/-/l/LA/G Dispense~ CH4V Cryogenics Internet
Web Site, Atiicie dated NOVernbe~4, 1998

Beale, Jeff, Design and Operation of ‘Se/f-Sewe’ LNG Fue/ing Stations, CH-IV
Cryogenics Internet Web Site, Article dated November 3, 1997

Task 3.4
I%4armina +hn Fnmmarei=l Cacteihili+w nf DI Irt-hacirm f!nnwat+inn and=QL~ClillJIQ LIIG UVIIIIIIGIWIUI 1 NA.4QIWIIILY VI t uIu1lc.4U11SY, UVIJWWE MO1~, U*JU

Operating Vehicles on, LNG

CALSTART, Advanced Transportation Vehicle Catalog, 1996

CALSTART, Interstate Clean Transportation Corridor (1.CTC), Market Bam.ers &
(lnnntil]nifies 1 ~$1~-rr -. ., . ..-----

CALSTART, interstate Clean Transportation Corridor (/CTC),Regulatory bamws
& Opportunities, 1996

., --- ,. ,
NmL us[ of iocaiions ihat have the capability to refuei veiiicies with LNG

Tack ~ 6 ., ---- ---

Determine the Economic Value of LC02 -.

List of commercial uses for carbon dioxide

Acrion Technologies, Inc Page B-1
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Table B 3.1-1
Capital, Operating Costs, and Revenues
Landfill Gas Recovery for LNGand C02

RAWLFG CONSUMPTION(dry) 2.00MMSm; 50%CH4

OPERATINGPARAMETERS
Methane Recovery 73%
C02 Recovery 52%
Onstream Factor, 350days/year 96%

PRODUCT PRICE
3~:wllIl

LiquidC02

Power Re@red 774Kw

CAPITALCOSTS Installed
Equipment cost
Compressors 1,918,433
Storage Tanks 326,635
columns 424,438
Vessels 233,221
Dehydration 112,849
Heat Exchangers 646,374
H2S Removal 105,953
Pumps 69,590.

CapitalCost 3,637,492

Contingency(18%) 691,000
Total Capital Costs %528,492

ANNUALOPERATINGEXPENSES
EIectric Power 0.05$/Kw-hr 325,197
SulfaTreat 5,021
Labor ($@/hr,2 operators/day) 67,000
LaborOverhead (100%oflabor)
MaintenanceMaterials (2%ofcapital) 2E
MaintenanceLabor (3%ofcapital) 136,000
Taxes &Insurance (1.5%of capital) 66,000

Total Operating Costs 759,000

ANNUALINCOME Amount DaiIy Annual
8,726 GPD 2,618 916,000

C02 30TPD 1,190 417,000

TotalIncome 3,808 1,333,000
-.

PAYBACKPERIOD 7.9 Years ACRIONTECHNOLOGIES

Acrion Technologies, Inc Page B-2
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Table B-3.1-2
Capital, Operating Costs, and Revenues
Landfill Gas Recovery for LNG and C02

RAW LFG CONSUMPTION(dry) 2.00MM SCFD; 50%CH4

OPERATINGPARAMETERS
MethaneRecovery 73%
C02 Recovery 52%
OnstrearnFactor,350days/year 96%

PRODUCT PRICE
3:gg:#l

LiquidC02

Power Generated 774Kw

CAPITALCOSTS Installed
Equipment cost
Compressors 1,918,433
StorageTanks 326,635
Columns 424,438
vessels 233,221
Dehydration 112.849
HeatExchangers 646,374
H2SRemoval 105,953
Pumps 69,590
FewerGeneration -4Afirl-

c)lu,xx)

CapitalCost 4348,447

Contingency(18%) 783,000
Total Capital Costs 5,131,447

ANNUALOPERATINGEXPENSES
Ek@ric PQwer 0.05&Kw-hl o
Std.faTreat 5,021
~~r (W7/hr ‘2nnfarainrddav)wl-- --v - -L-v ------ --II
LaborOverhead(100%oflabor) WI!
MaintenanceMaterials(2’%ofcapital) 103,OOO
MaintenanceLabor(3%ofcapital) 154,000
Taxes&Insurance(1.5%ofcapital) 77,000
Total Operating Costs 473,000

ANNUALINCOME Amount Daily 4Mrnlal
l?T.M. —.. g,J’~~~p~ 961!?-,--- 916,000
C02 30TPD 1,190 417,000
m-.-,.—--—-I0i2umcumf3 - nnea,uuo ~ -oo nnn

1 ,s3s3s2, Uuu

-.

PAYBACKPERIOD 6.0 Years ACRIONTECHNOLOGIES
I

Acrion Technologies, Inc Page B-3
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Table B 3.1-3

Capital, Operating Costs, and Revenues
Landfill Gas Recovay for LNG and C02

RAW LFG CONSUMPTION(d.TY) 3.50 MMSCFD; 50% CH4

OPERATING P~
Methane Recovery 73%
C02 Recovery 52%
OnStream Factor, 350 day#year 96%

PRODUCT PRICE
3(&a,

L@uidC02

Power Required 1355Kw

CAPITAL COSTS IXls@led
Equipment cost
Compressors 2,683,919
Storage Tanks 456,968
Columns 593,795
Vessels 326jY30
Dehydration 157,878
Heat Exchangers !30%288
H2S Removal 148,228
Pumps 97*358

Capital Cost 5,368.715

Contingency (18%) 866,000

Total Capital costs 6,334715

ANNUALOPERATINGEXPENSES
EXectriePower 0.05$/KW-hr 569,095
SulfaTreat 8,787
Labor (WYhr,2operatotiday) 67.000
LaborOverhead(100%ofW@ 67,000
MaintenanceMaterials(2%ofcapital) 127,000
MaintenanceLabor(3%ofca@al) 190,000
Taxes&Insurance(1.5%ofcapital) 95,000

Total Operating Costs l,124J100

ANNUALINCOME Amount Daily mual
15,270GPD 4,581 1,603,000

C02 52TPD 2,083 729,000

TotalIncome 6,664 2,332,000

PAYBACKPERIOD 5.2 Years ACRIONTECHNOLOGIES

.

..

Acrion Techno[og.es, Inc Page B-4
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Table B-3.1-4

Capital, Operating Costs, and Revenues
Landfill Gas Recovery for LNG and C02

RAW LFG CONSTJMPTION(dIy) 3.50 MM ScFD; 50% CH4

OPERATINGP~
MethaneRecovery 73%
C02Recovery 52%
OnstreamFactor,350days/year 96%

PRODUCT PRICE
30(ti&:xl

LiquidC02

Power Generated 1355Kw

CAPITALCOSTS
Equipment
Compressors
StorageTanks
columns
vessels
Dehydration
HeatExchangers
H2SRemoval
Pumps
PowerGeneration
CapitalCost

Mstalled

2kE:9
456,968
593,795
326,280
157,878
9@4288
M8,229
97,358

714$35
6,033,548

Contingency(18%) N385,000
Total Capital Costs 7,378,549

ANNUALOPERATINGEXPENSES
Electric Power 0.05$LKw-hr
StdfaTreat
Labor ($12/hr,2 operatorskiay)
LaborOverhead(100%oflabor)
MaintenanceMaterials (2%ofcapital)
MaintenanceLabor (3%ofcapital)
Taxes&Insurance(1.5%ofcapital)
Total Operating Costs

o
8,787 .

67,000
67,(NQ

WLooo
215,000
108,000

610,000

ANNUALINCOME

C02

TotalIncome

PAYBACKPERIOD

Amount Daily Annual

15,270GPD 4,581 1,603,000
52TPD 2,083 729,000

6,664 2,332,00+)

4.2Years ACRIONTECHNOLOGIES

Acrion Technologies, Inc Page u+
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Table B 3.1-5

Capital, Operating Costs, and Revenues
Landfill Gas Recovery for LNG and C02

RAW LFG CONSUMPTION(dry) 5.00MM SCFD; 50% CH4

OPERATING PARAMETERS
Methane RecoveW 73%
C02 Recovery 52%
Onstwam Factor, 350 dayslyear 96%

PRODUCT PRICE
30$&tlIl

L@uidC02

Power Required 1936Kw

CAPITALCOSTS
Equipment
Compressors
StorageTanks
columns
Vessels
Dehydration
HeatExchangers
H2SRemoval
Pumps

rnstalled
cost

3,324,379
566,014
735,492
4(W;$

1.120:077
183,601
120,590

Capital Cost 6,649,844

Contingency(18%) 1,197,000
Total Capital Costs 7,846,844

ANNUALOPERATINGEXPENSES
Electric POW= 0.05$/Kw-hr
SulfaTreat
Labor (WZ/hr, 2 operators/day)
LaborOverhead(100%oflabor)
MaintenanceMaterials (2%ofcapital)
MaintenanceLabor (3%ofcapital)
Taxes&Insurance(1.5%ofca@al)
Total Operating Costs

ANNUALINCOME Amount
21,814GPD

C02 74TPD

TotalIncome

812,993
12,553
67,000
67,000

Ni7,000
2.35*OOO
118,(XI0

l,47tMO0

Daily Annual

6,54A 2,290,000
2,976 1,042,000

9,520 3,332,000
-.

PAYBACKPERIOD 4.2 Years ACRIONTECHNOLOGIES

Acrion Technologies, Inc Page B-6
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Tabie i3-3.i-6
Capital, Operating Costs, and Revenues
Landfill Gas Recovery for LNG and C02

RAW LFG CONSUMPTION(dry) 5.00MMSCFD; 50%CH4

OPERATINGPARAMETERS
MeLhanQRecovery 73#
C02 Recovery 52%
On.strearnFactor,350days/year 96%

PRODUCT PRICE
nrxn
Lwdlvl

nn ~l--m--

LiquidC02
ww&i.1#1

Power Generated 1936Kw

CAPITALCOSTS
Equipment
Compressors
StorageTaniss
Coh.mlns
Vessels
Dehydration
HeatExchangers
H2SRemoval
Pumps
PowerGeneration
Capital Cost

rrlstaned
cost

3,324,379
566,014
735,492
404,140
195,552

1,120,077
183.601
120590
885,415

7,535,259

Contingency(18%) 1,356,000
Total Capital Costs 8,891,269

ANNUALOPERATINGEXPENSES
Electric Power 0.05$/KVV-hr
SulfaTreat
Labor ~$12/hr,2 operatortiday)
LaborOverhead (100%oflabor)
MaintenanceMaterials (2%of capital)
MaintenanceLabor (3%of capital)
Taxes &insurance (1.5%of capit@

Total Operating Costs

o
12,553
67,000
67,000
178,000
267,000.,.,.,.,.A
M3,wu

‘725*OOO

ANNUAL INCOME Aptount Ilaily Annual
21,814GPD 6,544 2,290,000

C02 74TPD 2,976 lJM2,000
TotalIncome 9,520 3,332,000

..4 crion Technologies, !nc Page B-7
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Gqud%xtNamdb -LNG- CNG- NGV- AlternativeFuels- Vehicles- LCNG- CCNG- CleanAir- GlobalWarming

- Description of the CHOIVLNG Dispenser -

TranspmmcymLNGVehicleFuelingwithCH-IV!

The fobving is a discussion and description of the CH”WLNG Dispensing system

IHSCUSSION

The idea of pubJicac~ self-serve LNG fhelinghas been viewed by many as impracticaland
possiblyunreliabledue to the Ievel of tmiuingtypicdy requiredto operate an LNG fieling system.
CH-IV approached the issue of IXG fhelingfrom a difkrent perspectivethanpreviom,participants.
CEIV approached it from the end-user perspective and then appliedLNG technology to achieve
fimling“transparency”with dieselthrough our patented desigm(XI-IV’Stechnology base grew out of
the world-wide trade of LNG andbuilt offthe expertise of its presid~ JeffBeale, who has over 20
years of experience m the LNG industry.

LNGhas many simkities to the other common cqrogenic liquids like liquidnitrogen andoxyg~ but
a multi-componentparafEn hydrocarbon has subtleM%rences that mnstbe recognized. It is the
recognition of these dif%rencesthat lead to the designof our “self-serve”system. “Seli%erve”meaus
that the reiheler need not know the conditionof the vehicle tank he is aboutto fillor make any
decisions relativeto tank pressure, fkel lev~ or other tank conditions.Another major focus m the
designwas to make LNGfieling “look” and “feel”as close to gasolineand di-~1 refhelingas
possible. To ad.ieve succe~ CH-IV utilked -

“ a patent~ single-hoseLNG dispenserdesign;

“a scaled-downversion of a large LNG pump; -. .
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0 advanced control logic; and

. a novel vehicle vapor reliquefktion design.

It is ofien said that “perception is reality.” The pkture below shows two LNG vehicles being fieled
with a CHIV dispensing system. This pkture speaks vohunes as to both the perception and real@ of
the CHOIVselfkwe dispenser. The dispenser pictured k located at a publMY-accessiMe fieling
island at a convenience mart that also has gasoline and diesel fieling islands. The value of “sekerve”
would seem self-evident,however, a few words corn-paringthe designand operation of our system
with dieselfrom three perspectives may help clari& some of its uniqueness

Driver/Hostier Permec tive

Looking firstat how dieselis handled The vehicle arr&es at the tiding islandwhere the
-..&.. :... .l.~ ..= M— . —a—~”...,,..A -.-d- :..I ..AA b.. ....... ~. 4%.1 A:--CIZU ‘T%.
=*= n ‘w UJJ- u~’=~ ~ ~w’=~~ ‘~ u 1Gau=l = ~ LU ~~ LUG lucd UlqN-1 . J m=

driver or the hostler inserts or connects the fkelnozzle. Fueling commences. Little
thought is given to the qualityof the fhel as dieseihas &ir.lytight specifications.The
fieling is automaticallyterrninatedwhen a lidltankis indicated.The dxiveror hostler
removes the fiel nozzle and retrieves the receipt or logs the til consumption.

The dieselrdeling scenarioplays out almost identicdy for LNG. SpecMcaUy,a Ml
+Hh xa=ma * fiJl +an&C%.m+d+Anlm~l- kmTIArTT NP. mm~ ——.— . . . — uauuew~ -w . . . . . . .-— mnra nrntcwtixm* -Vu —J ..— -... =...—--- .

clothingthan his diesel counterpart,but otherwisethe rest of the reiiwlingis virtudy
identicairight down to the singiehose and the ‘dry break=connection.Knowledge of the
fiel qualityof LNG is a non-issueas it is for diesel.LNG is deliveredfrom Iiqmxiktion
fkilities havingknown fiel quality.

Emrbment Per snective

Because of erwironrnentalconcerqq new dieselfie?ing stationsm many states are
Tem+r~ tn he hnl% aa %nt nl nfitninmmt w ~ic me-c the ctnrage tsmk are
--y—..- -. “. “_ ““ ..— .“.—... .— —.— —. . ... . — —-

doubk-walkd with spdlandleak detection The connectingpipingis providedwith
containmentto direct any spillageor Iea”kageaway iiorn potemtkdly‘hazardo-usareas
On-linehmn.tory monitoring and storage tank leak detection are becoming common
place. The fiel pump has been removed from the M dispenser and integratedinto the
storage system Dry break nozzles are becoming the norm for many dieseloperations.

1’
GeneraUy,dieselreibelingmeans a card reader, a dispenserandthe ikelnozzle, as it
.L.=l..I Laauuulu UG.
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=IV’s LNG tanks are alwaysdouble-walled and spillcontainmentfor LNG piprng is
“standard.” Just as with new diesel i%cilitie~ the CH”IV system provides for optional
nlklka mnnanr%(x nfkwmtnnr ma GA mwnnnm”ikn f-hmfilal mm- ;$211’wvtraaTram“. -“ -“-. ”s- S .. =. -iWAJ -. AU..UW~W-AUUAA.vw AU..y- w A.....w . w=
close to the storage tank(s). The nozzles used m LNG heling are dry-br~ as welL Just
as withtraditionalmotor fiels, the only operator involvementwitha CH”IV LNG-based
systemis the card reader, the dispenserand the fhel nozzle.

Station Owner/Fleet Manager Permeative

Why does one own a fieling fwility? To sell fbel or support a fleet. The refieling
equipmentis the meansto the end; not the end. The simplerthe syste~ the more
desirablethe system. Simplicitymeans less employee fig, less reliabilityconc~
less hassle.These are the dimensionsthat are important to the stationoperator. This is
the environmentm whichhe is used to operating. What he doesdt want is equipment
that he has to “payattentionto,” a “highlytrained s_@” or inaccurate inventory
management.

So how does the CH.IV LNG Dispenser stack up to these needs? Siile equipment
meansunattendedoperation and respofie service. Sknple means “seM-serve.”Sile
aiso means SAFE!

oDJEc’nvE

Provide an LNG Dispenserthat very closely emulates dieselrefieling from an end-user
(driver) and stationowner perspective.

PROCESS DESIGN

●

●

●

●

●

FulJy automatedfor unattended operation
25-40 gpmtpump transkr operation
Single 25-40 gpq single hose configuration dispenser with patent-pending nozzle
“ho@ering” system
-A~o~gJc ~a_m~ wctmn Ata”nn md mitimtbn QvctemJ“--— -------- =- —__=____ -, __&_

Designed in compliance wd.k—
“ iWi?A 59A 1996 @andarcls for the Produetiom Storage, andHandlingdlJ!4G-)
“NIWA571996 (Standardfor LNG Vehicular Fuel Systems)
=Uh.&ormFiieCode

OPERATION

● “SeW%rve” LNG fieling (no decision-makingby refhekx)
. Automaticallyfhelsvehiclesthat arrive with relativelyhighpressurem their tanks. . . OVeU
tanks close to (or at) their reliefvalve pressure setpoint

A.d.—.lL-lL. C.-1 - -._L:..l- ~-.?.,. ..& L- .- Al. L:-L ..& . . . ,.m.m-,+_&.-o & +k#+ x?-n~
- lWJMJMIilIWiIUy IUGK3 VCUKIG LillIES iuIJvnL~ WILU AU&I u u~w vun~u auwu= AU =- T-y..

dlage, such as new tanksbeingplaced m service.
. Automaticallyiiels vehicle tanks ofdifRrent sizes

-,

“Automaticallyfiels warm vehicle tanks

“ Singlehose operation. . .
. Never a need to connect a second “vent”hose to handle “specialcircumstances.” -
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“Fueling hose is maintained without LNG present whenever being handled by driver (refheler)
“Simple!

. Patented-pending nozzle holstering system that integrates the nozzle holding and dispenser
activation mechanisms

s Fail-tie operating mode

SAFETY FEATURES

c LNGFREE connect and discomect. CH”IV’Spatented dispenserdesignincludes a most unique
feature when compared to all other fhelingtechnologies. . . the LNG fieling connection is
purged of LNG before the driverhas the opportunity to disconnect. The nozzle remains flee of
LNG whenthe next driver connects his vehicle. The lack of LNG present m the nozzle beween
fielings meansthat frost build-upon nozzle is eliminate~ or, at lea~ minimized.

c Fail-de emergency shut-down(ESD). The ESD system can be activated by the driver, hose
break-away(see below), gas detectio~ low temperature (option@, andtie detection
(optional).

“ Hose breakawayprotection, Hose breakaway can be detected by any of three ways excessive
strainon dispenser,high flow andlow pressure, any ofwhich wiUactivate an ESD.

● Single-hoseconnection, Simplifieshandlingof hoses. Mnin&ed rnterfhcewith the LNG
system.

* SeK-containedLNG pump. No exposed seals on rotating shatk No exposed tubing as on
“seal-lew”pumps. Continuouslycol~ no thermal cycling (and stressing) of pump.

“ Vacuum-jacketedfiehg hose. This designminimizesfrosting of hose and fhelingnozzle,
eliminatingthe need for heavy, bulky “cryogenic” gloves to fkelvehicle.

CE*IV LNGV SYSTEM ADVANCES

Overview

This section mmmarkes spetic natural gas vehicle system enhancementsthat are
integrated rnto the CH.IV LNG dispenser. The current design is based on the 25-40
gpm LNG dispenser developed for the U.S. Department of Defx Advanced Research
Projects Agency (ARPA). This design built upon the cordiguration of the LNG fieling
stationCH4Y designedand installedin Bloornfiel& New Mexico (pictured on Page 1).
Besides berngthe FIRST “self-serve”LNG iieling station, there were a number of other
“&StS” establiaheck

“ F@ truly singlehose LNG fieling installation(no second [or coaxial] vapor
return line).

● F-, an only, LNG-free connect-disconnect dramaticallyreducingpersonnel
exposure to LNG leaks at the fkelingdispenser.

s Fti LNG dispensercapableof fbelingtwo vehicles (from same LNG pump).
c Fust systemto be able to automatically cool-down and fiIlnew, warm LNG fhel

tanks.
s Fust use ofvacuurn-jacketed ikelinghose.

-.

“ F@ “no cool-do% continuouslycold” transtkr system.
Q Fti “hosebreak-away” shutdownsystem

Centralto the success of “self-serve”operation is the designbasis that does not requ.&e
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routine or continuousmonitofig or control of the system. CFFIV integrated numerous
safety andprocess monitors throughput the system. Another basic designphilosophy
was to keep the equipmentsimpleand use advance control logic and software controL
Each of the major components is highlighted starting below.

LNG pump

One of the biggest advances that CH-IV developed with Ebara International of Sparl+
Nevada was the choice of the variable spe~ multi-stage, vessel-mount~ submerged
motor LNG pump. CH”IV’Sfhrniliarity with these pumps in import/export service
world-tide lead to this choice. Part of the design bask requires flexiile “on-demand”
refbekg capab@, one that does not require a cool-down period.

LNGV refkelingdictatesa pumpthat can meet the followingperhmance criteria:

1.

2.

3.

4.

The pump must be able to deliver a wide range of pressures and flows to meet the
variety of on-board vehicle LNG storage systems that willbe encountered.
The pumpmust be capable of remaining in a cold stand-bymode to facilitate
quickreStiUtS.

The pump must be capable of pumping a saturated liquid(at its boilingpornt) with
as littleas a fm feet of hea~ i.e., the ?iquidhead m the storage tar&
The system designshouldprevent two-phase flow or entrainedvapor from
reaching the eye-of the pu&p impeller =d thus causing cavitatiom-

The CM-W pump system provides an extremely large operatingerrvelopedesignednot
only to overcome some potentiallyvery high LNGV tank pressures but also to circulate
LNG at very low flows and pressures The entire pe~ormance envelopehas been
verifiedthroughvery sophisticatedand elaborate testing done by pump rnanufiwturer.

The CEMV pump system possesses the following attributes and benefits:

● Cold Stand-By-In “on demand”refkling operations it is mandatory to maintain
the pump systemm a continuouslycold mode to avoid cool-down delays. Our
designaIlowsfor long periods of stand-by without encounteringproblems from
ice build-up,condensationm the motor winding%or any cool-down. The vessel
designallowsfor any heat to be rejected through thermal siphoningof the LNG.

● Thrust EqualizationMechanism (TE~) - CentriligaLpump~ by their basic
desi~ are notorious for generating thrust m the directionof the pump shaft. This
thrust is the primary cause for pump bearing fhilnre.The ~ is a hydraulic
designthat neutralizesthe ti allowingthe integratedpump and motor to float”
on the bearings.l%is is what permits the pump to operate throughout the wide
operatingenvelope.

“ Lower RequiredNet Positive Suction Head- The pumpvessel acts not only as a
vapor disengagementvessel but also as a stiIlingwellhelpingguarantee a stable
Liquidphasefluidto the impeller. The CH-IV system designrewed in a required
net positive suctionhead down of inches not f~.

“ W&r Operation- The pumps are &I& submerged m the LNGvessel with no shaB
seals, minimkhg potential releases of flammableliquidsor vapors. Furthermore
there are no exposed moving parts or tubing. Since the pump does not continually
cycle betweenwarm and cold (I)T n 300~, there is much Iess chance that -
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flangeswill “open up” or piping will experience continuousthermal cycles.
● Lower maintenance- There are very fm moving parts andno external support

systems.The motor and the Pump are direct-coupled withtwo bearing sets (each
end of the motor shaii). Pump thrust is neutralized(greatly reducing bearing
Ix7Mr\*hwnll ITh a thmxct n-olba~~ ~~~~mm:- ‘ma .- .+.-+ .ntllAm 43 A,., A,. h..
..”-, Uuvu&i c1 ULAuix wy— — & JAw SAJllsioculb wuwu~ Uu w I.Luiluwo

any non-condensable gases from the system. The process fluid cools the motor
windings keeping the motois operating temperature within a few degrees of the
process, prolonging motor Me.

c Quiet Op”mtion - Because the pump is enclosed m a separate, highly insulated
VMW1m+- &nrn the nlI- ;C wktndh,r nnnntimwhlra..—* .“— .“- -“ y~ Au . ..— —“-””. ”...

ING Dimenser

1) M the nozzle reteution handle and remove hose fiomthe dispenser.

2) Insertfhelingnozzle rnto LNGvehicle.

3) Move dispenserhandleto the “ON” position.

4) Wait fbr fieling to complete.

5) Return nozzle to dispenser and move nozzle handle to the ‘*OFF’position.

The only action the driver can take is to initiate an emergency shutdown (ESD) by
hitting the push-button on the fkce of the dispenser. The driver need not be concerned
about the vehicle tank pressure or level. The dispenser wiIl even cool-down warm or
empty tanks automatically. Any non-condensable nitrogen m the tank will automatically
k. x,-+zA . . ..,.n =.lT r -1.- ...- . ~+~–-4–:+.–GA L...GTJGTJ. . ..d.m.th .%n+rlnrxm
VW Y-b- EiY WWIL. V-1 1 V — — a - sn.-uL-u.a--u uAGuI!ua aubu-uw S41Wuu Vvll

SYS@II aodd a driver attemptto drive away before disconnectingthe ikling hose.~.—-.
~However,Ui-lV recmrnnends very strongiy immdiing an ignition iOck-Out switch built
rnto the ~ door on the vehicle.) The CH-IV dispensingsystem also utilizesa
vacuum-jacketedfhelinghose to prevent weight increase and flexiMity decrease due to
iw bl&pun~.

A NdP m Au fnmJTfiF V24iPYo Tnnh PncJAwn. . . ---- . . . ..- —.. —.- . -...— s . . . . . -----, . . .

f-w.rv km cf?wcr4wr Mm m—
w-. .

K fiSUOV ALI.UR thd nwr T NC Akww&um QUdOSU PmH PnnIdAWU wnrm.— . . . -— ..-,, -, “H. -,..- WV” T e . ..s.9 “m. -TV “- y-a.u..~ -y”-... “.-.. “-”..-.- . . . . .rw. . . .

tan/@ newtanksjilledwithnitroge~ & A commonresponseby somein theindustryis ‘So
what?Hbw o$%nisthatgoingw happen?e That&ourpointcompiehdy.It maynoioccurve?y
frequendy,butwhen it doeswithanyoneeke%systemssomeoneneea%to be abletorecogniwthe
wndilibnandchangethenordfiekhgproceduie to accommoa%tetheoccurrence Thatmeans,
someonemustbe &ainedtorewgnizQthiksituationwhikbso_meti&wscan‘beverysubtk~fthe
nhgen has“boikd+~ theLNG ksia%thevehicletank Someonemustbe trainedto modifi
.1.- f-.-l:-— —---- _L-—-mcJutx~ prucaurtz

-Z-.8 .s A.. -.mm me Lnu v, no oneneedsw be trainedin sucha way! .. .
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specified by customer or magnetic card (key) Mormation. Nominal expectation is that
reibeiing wiii take about 4 to 5 minutes inciuding comection, discomectiow and card
lock operation. The system is continuously maintained in a My cooled-down status
never requiring “cool-down delays.”

Sequence of events:

1. The driver paiks his vehicle at the LNG dispenser
andturns off motor.

~. Ha K.& -knc k;. fi,al%- i.~vdthrnm-k tho--- -O* -vv~vo m Lt+wmM&u-- UAJ.V.p --

cardlock system to gain access. This may rdso
inciucielogging odometer reading, etc.

3. He puts on whatever protective equipment is
required fir this particular site for LNGV
refhehsr (CH.TV recommends a minimum of---—-—9 \---- -
“work” gloves typical of diesel fieling.)

4. “HeIR-xt upeiiS fu~i flt5~ dil(l~, if ~fi%iiig.

5. He removes the LNG fhelinghose from the
dispenser by pushingthe dispenserhandleforward
to the ‘!RELEASE’ position. (Ref= to picture at
right for Parker-Hmnifin designand bottom of
-... %. XK..* P-A- AD&m\pa~~ AUllvmw~-wal I.GL U.alp).

6.
7.

8.

9.

%ge70f8 .

He next connects the fhelnozzle to the vehicle.
Upon moving the dispenserhandieto the UN positio~ fbeiing automatically

;:-_ ~;

commences.
The driver has no other activity until fheling is complete. He may, however, wish
tn cherlc %-&-I levels nr nerhm anv of the der routine service activities. LNG-- -—---———--- . .-—-- ~-—--— —, .- —_ ____ —--.—..
trandkr is made withno additional driver rnvolsmrnent.

AL AI-- .- —–c––:. — –*L–..3.-.%. >2. -. —----- *l_- 3:—-—--- L-631.. L- &L-
& Ule CUnGluslon 01 wanswr tmsurrwr muwss urc tuspwrserrwuu.ww UK

“RELEASE” UoSitiO1l.
10.He then disco-meets the LNGV fieling nozzle, closes the vehicle fiel iillerdoor

and returns the hose to the dispenserholster and moves the dispenserhandleto
tie “0~’ positi~

11 l%. .4=,.. .+.4.”+1.1.-A. ../4z?=,.. m“nl.,lJ..LUG UIVGL ~La LUG Gil&uG cults U.Llvwo away.
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Moog-Carter Nozzle Design

For more tiormatio~ suggestions e-mail us.

Orwrite. caUorfhxusat

CHOIV Cryogenics
599 Cd Street, 6th Flocw

Lawrence, MA 01840-1233
978-688-8626

Fax 978.681.8266

Return to CIHV Cryogenics Home Page

Go to CHIVCimporation Home Pwe

Go to top of p~e

@ CH-IV Coloration 199S

Last#tat 11/04/9S
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uqudiedN- Gas-LNG- CNG- NGV- AlternativeFuels- Vehicles-LCNG- CCNG- CleanAir

By Jeff BealG CWV Cryogenics

~ g@em_her &1995, ~.~ f!wnw-icQ ~fT swrmc~ MAQuAll*~ lJSA rn.ti.ailedthe Em! op~.
‘-J ‘0-—-- -. —v r -- ._.. > .. —-.,--—--- - .--. —. —..

public acce~ “self-serve” LNG vehicle fbeling station. The statio~ as shown in the picture below, is
part ofa convenience store location m J3ioorniiei&T4ew‘Mexicothat a“koikels gasoline and diesel
vehicles. It is expected by the time of this confkre.ncethat ahuost 4,000 vehicle fielings will have been
accomplished by the vehicle drivers since start-up. The idea of public a- self--e LNG fieling
hm been viewed by manv acimnrxthd hecmme ~fth~ ~ev~~ of@@Ic Iwnicallv Tenuimd to operste
-.-” ..— ------- ‘J ‘- ~-----——— -,_____ —v -J~--—, --= —-– ._

an LNG fieling system. CH.IV approached the issue of LNG fieling from a perspective of
conventionalfieling and an m-depthknowledge of LNG technology.

TW JWGVehktes FbelingIn Bloomfild

LNG has many simikhies to the other common cryogenic liquidslikeliquidnitrogen and oxyg~ but
.*.-— +.? .----—–—-–* –—-- –-–:–Uusnlum-wmpommrCryogezwIiqtid has subtledifferences‘thatmustbe recognized. It was ‘die
recognition of these diflkrencesthat lead to the design of the systeminB1ootield. Another major
focus m the designwas to make LNG fheling~ook” and “feel”as close to gasolineand diesel
refbelingas possible.TO achieve su~. CH”lY developeda patent~ lXG dispenserdesi-gn
utilking its “siuglehose” technolo~, a soled-down version of a large LNG pump; advanced control
l— —.., .—s - —: —-- ---——— 2--1-A.A T nTfl --~ —A— J-l%:- -— —--W a:.-..” . ..L .C+l,.”.
lugw, au a UILLqlwviiUlllLu?J?KXLGLGU LIYu UiiilMGI SJV5LGliI. 1 MIS ~il~Gl WJ.U U13QH GiIQ4J. U& u-L===

advances andprovide an overview of the operation and designof the LNG dispensingsystem.

.——. ——. ——— ———-. — - L_- —..—--—— ------- -— -- ----

T N- WITEFTTNfl- CVCTFWM AW1711KAWU7UIWF m..umu.m4nlU UXUX~LV& WTX4=1TX.S2VV
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[

ank or Traik r

I

lntwrncdkte

Tank Two Vchide
“seK-!am$&

IJIOOispmwer

Iw SY-stern

Lrw C4N’MMoning

w-
Hma

Cryodynamicm FUELING STATKIN SCHEMATIC

The ficmre ~hnve S&O~ ~ aeneric dwmaiin nf the cvtiem inctnlled in Rlnnmfield The ~j~~.-. -.=-. ----- ~--=..- ..- —-- -- —- -, ---— —. —-. — -.. -—__ ___

components are a 1,950 gallonIntermediateTanlq two, variable spee& muhistage, vesseLmoun@
submerged-motor“UW3pumps; an I.XG “conditioning”syste.nqthe Tri-VXc “LNGtransfsfkr@znq
andthe two-vehicle LNG dispenser.The initialsupplementalstorage, inthe case of the Bloondkld
statio~ is a 10,500 gallonLNG transport trailer. However, one of the uniquefeatures of the
IntermediateTank designis that the supplementalstorage can be any of a variety of types of
cryogenic storage vessel(s). Types wouId includeconventionalhorizontal or vertical LNG storage
4..-1.. L+—. 2.1 +-l.. — A.. l:-..C. &”— -/l . . — 7%:” “11--- . AA.. —-n+..+. ft-.-# w“u+ ~L=~-- ~ UM-WGlltpiliwuu+ UiLu su UIL. 1 u allu Wa a ~uu upaabus LU ~u w u

storage vohune as station demandincreases.

Operationally, there are five distinct modes of unmanned operation:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

.. ..- -.—.

Tank-to-Tank Trans&r is the batch makeup of the IntermediateTank which is scheduled
duringthe “non-tieling”period.
LNG Conditioning(optional) takes place immediatelyfollowingtransfk This is done m cases
where a ~-e~irium conditionis desiredthat is higher than the equilibriumcondition
fi~+ka cmrwihnan+al +anlr
VA -. yy.vluvlulu — .

Idlestatusis “mamtainedoutsidethe “fbelingperiod.” lh this conditio~ the system is maintained
m aMy cooied-down condition and ready for start-up.
LNG Circulationis used duriagthe fieling period which is defied by the station owner. LNG
is circulatedthroughoutthe system at a very low flow.
LNGV Fheling is initiated lmnn amwnval nfthe cmd-i~~k svstem fbliowed bv connection of the~-—-= =.-. —.—__ -,---— —-—_____.,
dispensernozzle to the vehicle. The Bloomfield station can fiel two vehicles from a single
3!–..-—–.– A* .%-L-L. a -?..—–*. ---- –—- c._lL - -A?r-..- -.-1.: -1-- LA-
Olspenser. klcxlRy to expand to a seed dkpma anu sumuumeous Luwmg uxMJUIV-VI=+ w
been provided.

——— ..—--- . ... .- ..... . —-—.- .- -- —.————-—-———— --—.
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The layout of the CIMV LNG fieling station ako supports its “transparency” with gasoline fieling
as can be seen in the picture below.

. . . . . -..—..---——— .. .——-— — ..—..— -—-.—— -—..—..—. -... -—-—------ .. ---- .- —-—------ .-

The ~G tanks and pumps (shown m a picture below) can be located &r fiomthe fbling &land.In
the case of Bloomfieldthe separation distanceis about 75 fbet. The tank and pump modules are
surroundedby a Iattkx$ chain linkfkncefirther taking the LNG equipmentout of the sighdineof the
vehicle driver.

L.NGtank” area

-.
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The sketch at right
highlights a generic
Ll$lG station. Obviously,
the choice of
supplementalstorage,
number of dispensers
and general station
layout will ai%ct the
final configuration.The
Tri-Vac TransfkrSysta

%!:iF! I Ill 01(descriied below)&
routed in an op~
grated trough that runs .:

.!
?.
.1i

just below grade to the
fheliug island. This
troughing is also
designed to direct any
1.XK3spa however
remote the potenti&
away from the fheling
island and the vehicles.

. . . ..——. . . . ..

iiG STORAGE
TANK Secured Procese Area

Fueling Island

TYPICAL CH4V FUELING

STATKIN LAYWT

The 1,950 gallonvertical tank is doublwvalled and perlite &date& the so-called “Intermediate
tank” The tank deviatesfrom “standard”cryogenic storage tank designby utikzingproprietary nozzle
configurationsthat &cilitate liquidandvapor handlingassociated withvehicle fiding. It is the
Intermediate Tankthat allows for the fkxib~ m choices of sappkmental storage.

————. —-—_____ — .—— - .-.——...-. .—.._.. —____ __z —— ______

LNG PUMPS

-e of the bigg~ d~tions - other LNGvehicle fieling stations
s CWIV’S choice of the Ebara Cryodynamics variable spee~
nulti-stage, vessel-mount~ submergedmotor LNG pump. CHOWS
-- these pumps m irnportlexport service world-widelead
o this choice. Part of the designbasis reqyired flexiile “on-demand”
eiiding capab~, one that does not require a cool-down perbl
l%epump aIso provides an extmmdy huge operating envelope
Iesignednot only to overcome some pottmtidyvqhigh LNGVtank
xessures but also to circulate LNG at vexy low flows andpressures.
me entire perfbmance envel~ inchd.ingits extremely low net
~ositivesuction heat was verifiedthrough very elaborate testing at
Zbara’sSpark Nevada ma.mdhctmingamltest i%ility.

me pump,shown m the pictore at le& sits withinthe suctionvesseL
Motorcooling and bearing Mrication are provided by directinga

Oanamount of scharge flow thou and aroundthemotor and-.
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bearings and returning this flow to the suction. A vent lineprovides
the path for the removal of any vapor bubbles.

The Dumo 13ossesses the followin~ attributes and benefits:

● Cold Stand-Bv -In refhelingoperations it is desirable to maintainthe pump system m a
continuouslycold mode to avoid cool-down deIays. Our design allowsfix long periods of
stand-bywithout encounteringproblems from ice build-up, condensationm the motor
winding%or any cool-down.

“ True Variable Speed GDeration - The pump utilizes a variable speed driverthat can vary the

PUIUPWeed OVerits substantialoperatingemvehpe.
● PurimThrustNeutralization - Centrifugalpump% by their basic de- are notorious for

generating thrust m the direction of the pump shaft. This thrust is the prhnary cause for pump
bearing fhilure.Ebara’s pump designneutrakes this thrust allowingthe integratedpump and
motor to “float”on the bearings, which permits the pump to operate throughout the wide
operating envelope.

“ Very Low Remired Net Positive Suction Head - The pump vessel acts not only as a vapor
disengagementvessel but also as a stillingweIl helping guarantee a stableliquidphase fluidto
the impeller.This pump, verifiedby testin~ has a required net positive suctionhead of inches
not feet.

c %&r Ooeration - The pumps are fidlysubmerged m the LNG vessel with no shafl se@
minimkhg potential releases of flammableliquidsor vapors, Furthermore, there are no
exposed moving parts or tubing. Srncethe pump does not contintiy cycle between warm and
cold (dMerentiattemperature> 300W3, there is much less chance that flangeswill “open up” or
pipingwdl experience continuousthermal cycles

● Lower maintenance- There are very fm moving parts and no external supportqstems. The
motor and the pump are direct-coupledwith two bearing sets (each end of the motor shah).
Pump thrust is neutralized(greatIy reducing bearing wear) through a thrust eqaalintion
mechanism. The constant cooling flow ilnshes any non-condensable gases from the system. The
process fluidcools the motor windingskeeping the motor’s operatingtaqwatme within a few
degrees of the proce~ thus prolonging motor Ii&

● guiet (Illeration - Because the pump is enclosed m a separate, highlyindated vessel pump
noise is virtuallyunnoticeable.

. . . . ., -.. . .. —.—. ----- . ....— ——. ..

-.
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LNG DISPENSER “.”- ‘:L= ~

At the heart of CHIV’s LNG dispenseris its patented
single-hose designthat takes the refieler out of the
decision-makingrole typical of all other LNG fieling
operations. A close-up of the Bloomfield dispenser is shown at
right. The dispenserdisplaystotal price, gaIlons &spense& and
price per gallon. Much as with gasoline or diese~ there are now
“special”instructionsto follow to activate the dispensing
system. There is no “second” hose for vehicle tank
depressuring.

The driver of the vehicle need only take the foilowing steps
to fuel the LNG vehicle: ..,...-, _

J

4. Ml iever and return no&ie to dispenser -

“~heody other action the driver can take is to initiate an emergency shutdown by hitting the
push-button on the upper left fice of the dispenser (as shown m picture of dispenser). The driver need
not be concerned about the vehicle LNG tank pressure or leveL The dispenser will even cool-down
wzr_ w empty tanks antnmaticallv Anv nnn-~~~~en~.~~~ ~~q.g~ ~ t&~ t~ will antnmatica_l& &‘---——-—J - ‘—J ‘-—
vente~ as wel The CHIV dispenseralso incorporates a fist-of%-kind breakaway - automatic
-L... J .———.A_—MluL-uuwnSyswul Sho-ukla driver attempt to dririveaw-aybefore discunnec’ting‘diefueling hose. The
CH-IY dispensing system also utilizes a vacuum-jacketed fieling hose to prevent weight increase and
flexibility loss due to ice build-up.

The system at Bloomfield can fiel two vehicles at 12 gallons per minute. By the time of this “
conference, CH-IV will have installed a single vehicle, 30 to 50 mm dismmser in IXasmr, Colorado as
part of an Advanced Research Projects Agency (ARPA) contra~. Also under developmentis a
@J~xmhids W) P.PM r%cnm cm

“ “-”’”p “ “ ‘“ ‘“’ Y“--’ .

—

LNG ‘*CONDITIONING”~s~M - “““ ‘“

The state-ofithe-art of some natural gas vehicle enginesrequirefiel gas pressureshigherthan the
equilibriumpressure of LNG when first delivered from the liquefactionsource- As an alternativeto
incorporating a fiel pump on-board the vehicle, increasingthe saturatedconditionof the LNG will
-a- -an+ +La=.-1 m... . . . ....— —-+-:- :. -Q.— .,.&-m,l +. . . w.-.--.3X--=.4* +1.. T NF- A -“—la
UUGII llKiGL use LUGI ~as 1Gquu CalMaLb. 1 U&3 m ulbGll 1 GIGll Gu Lu aa tAJlnuuuiIJM~ LUGUxv. A W+JIG
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way to condition the LNG is to pass some or all of the pump discharge through a heat exchanger. The
goal is not to vaporize the LNG, but to increase its liquid temperature which also increases its
equilibrium pressure. The CH”IV system provides this option as part of normal station operation.

—- .—.— . . .. . . . .

TRI-VAC”LNG TRANSFER SYSTEM ‘ - ‘- ‘-
—.. .— —. ..-

One of the major challenges ticed by physically separating,the pumps iiom the dispenser was how to
control both the cost and heat leak rnto the connecting piprng. Multiple cryogenic pipes are required
to support the two-vehicle dispenser, The CH.IV ~stem uses a new design that addresses both of
these challenges. The actual length of piping distance m Bloomfield is ahnost 100 &et ilom the pump
area to the dispenser. The Tri-VacTM system was pre-fabricated off-site and installed rn~ a few
hours. The Tri-Vac lays in the rough seen in the “LNG Dispenser at Convenience Store” picture
above.

. . . .. .. .. .

SUPPLEMEi’FiL STORAGE-’ ‘-- ‘-- ‘-- - - ““ - - “--’”--’-
--. .—.__.. ___

LNG storage tanks are the biggest single cost item when installingan LNG ikling system. Station
owner/operators are otkn ficed with decidingbetween installinga smalltank ididly to corncide with
start-up requirementsand thenbe ficed with replacrngthe tank with a more appropriately sized tank
later. This is not only costly, but it can rnterruptfieling for an extended period of time. The
Intermediatetank concept borrows from typical industrialchemical “daytarik”operation and
eliminatesthisproblem. The Intermediate Tank can draw its supplyfrom virtdly any cryogenic
storage vessel This would rncludeconventional horizontal or vertical storage_ ISO 9000
rntermodal_ LNG transport trailers, or on-site liquefaction.The Bloomfield station inhidly used
a 10,500 gallonLNG trailer that served as both storage and transport vehicle.

——--

&D-iiPERATioN “’ ‘- ““ ““ ‘-” -
.——

Central to the successof the BloomfieId operation is the designbasis that does not require routine or
continuo~ monitoringor control of the system Ln-lv integratednumerous saf-i and process

-. —..

monitors throughputthe system.Another basic designphilosophywas to keep the equipmentsimple
and use,advancedcontrol logic and soitware controL Throrqjhconventional computer modem access
CEIIV can monitor this station’soperatio~ downloadhistoricaloperating data or perfiormmanual
control of the station.For example, following an extended’fiel supplyintenuption it became
..,..-..””.-, +- . . .aa?aa.. ,.. ●l.. T-+.—,..14A4AT-.1. T1.. . ..1A.-... .- . . ..G.- .. .. . ,...—-l:.hn/l &.-mGwG~y Lu 1 G-wuuluu WIJ LUG IUWZII.LGU.U!LG 1 al.1.a. 1 llG Lluuluu Wll upcz duun w a> awwlupmlimiiu n ULU

our Massachusettsoffice 2,400 miles away using local supportperforming visual inspection only.

.. .... -.-—. —.-.. .. . ____ .. .. . _ ———.-..-— .—.-—- . . . . . . . .. ——..- —..—.——-— —.— .—— .— ---

SUMMARY& -.- —.——. .

~-~ (%mmmics believes th~t fiw T N~T tn hernme the alternative fhel nf chnice it has to he mnved.-, .= —.- - -—-- - -- —.- --- A . - -- --..-—- —- —--— -- . - —— -- -,—----- — —- -- -- —- - -—

from the perception of exotic and “special” to the reality of commonplace. The Bloomfield station and
AL–l.-.—-- L_L-T=T~ 3: —-– T-– --- ––-–23?.. . .L - T=T/_iTT !–3— A—-— LL —L--<-A. AL- —.——1:2. -—2

tms msdvv-uucv Llx u cuswcmsr are prwwumg me JAYu v mummy wmn WURWS w LIE smqmwy mu

safkty with which LNG vehicles can be fieled.

For more informatio~ suggestionse-maii us.

Orwrhe. cidiorfixusat
..

.
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CHOIVCryogenics
599 Canal Stree~ 6th Floor

I Lawrence, MA 01840-1233
9’78-688-8626

Fax 978.681.8266

Return to CH*IV Cryogenics Home Page

Go to CH”W C’oruoration Home Page

Go to top of p~e

@CH”lV Corporation 1996
W* n/03/97
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CXLSTART
Advanced Transportation Vehicle Catalog

—-.. ..—.-..... —..-..-. .. . ----
BY”’

. ...-. -.. — ..-. _
our search of Liquid Natural Gas and All found the folIowiug products:

.,.. _ _____-.

Buis/Ril

request

.. . . .-. —.- .. . . .- . . . . -- -. .-. —.

416-Series, American Ikarus, InC
The Ikams 416 liquefiednatural gas Bus Fkmilyusesidentical
body modules to create versions from 35’ to 6t7-articubited.All
models are designed to comply with the Baseline Transit Coach
Specifications. Cost: Natural gas option price available upon

MK1200G Switcher Locomotive, l?oise”~otive Co.
Boise Imomotke’s MK1200G liquidnatural gas-field Switcher
Locomotive is currently operated by U&m Pacific and
Burlington Northern Santa Fe m the Los Angeles baa where

strict environmentalregulationslimitN02 emissions. The unit’s
microprocessor-controlled system enables it to achieve higher adhesionthan older
switchers Co- $1.4-1.8 mi&m - Where To Buy Cont&t Boise Immmotw- eCo.

●

Model 40LFW, North American Bus Indnstri~ IncL (NABl)
The North American Bus Industries Model 40LFW liquid
Natural Gas Bus is equippedwith Rockwell beam hnt axle and
live rear axle suspensi~ Bendix air brake system and an

electricallywelded steel structure. C- Call for quote- Where To -. Contact
NABI

Model 416, North American Bus Indus&i~ In& (NAB~
The North American Bus IndustriesModel 416 @uid Natural
Gas Busisequippedwith Ro&weIlorDanabearnf &mtade
suspensio~ Bendix air brake system and an ex&a wide, inward
opening slide-glidefront door. C@ Call fbr &&e - Where To

Bum Contact NABI

.,
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Model 436, North American Bus Industries, Inu (NABI).._
The North American Bus IndustriesModel 436 LiquidNatural
Gas Bus is equippedwith an I/O Controls multiplexelectrical

- system with microprocessor-based programming logic control— —
and optional pm-trip diagnostics. Cos& Call for quote -- Where

To Buy Contact NA131
..—— —— ——. — .)

w’
Phantom, (X@ Corp.
GiUig’s Phantom is a heavy-duty ~size transit buspowered by

4- a Liquid Natural Gas version of the CumminsL1O engine. It has.’+: ,;”.4 a range of 375 roles..-:“.,.,.,.%.:*>.,,.<-w.
. . .. . . . .. . . — -. . .. ..—.

Trucks

---.+”,?..1,+>2,-, -’ “ . “ -’.. ! .-. ;’.:.,&,.,+ ?+7<+ ~4j&~,~::?..: .> .. ~,.,.-.. .: . ....... Model 320 (refuse truck chassis~ Peterbilt Motors Company
Peteibilt’s Model 320 is availablem a variety of cab configuration%
rncludingIefi-han& right-han~ or dual-tie with right-handstandup.
CO* $120,000- Where To Bum Wit Peterbilt website fir locti

dealer

—___ .._ ~~-.
Severe-Dutv Heaw Truck Chassi~ Freightiiner Corporation
The F~tEner Corporation uses the Cumnnns“ L1OG, ~Oit

Died Sties 50G, and Caterpillar 3306G & 3406G enginesfor
+LnXrmmfincrnfiaalnnf T NfLfiuJA AomQ /etmr— Ail, ?mmm
=V V UU W .CS.AUWWW W. U 1 U–-WLM -WU# CIW V W. W–UW.J =- V J

—. !... . truck &assis. Cost: Varies dependingupon engineand fiel
options - Wlere ‘To Buy Contact manufkmrer for iocai deaier

-. .. . . ..—----- .—---- . .
i HO-ME i S–MRCH

T800 112, Kenworth Truck Company
The Kenworth Truck Company’s Liquefied Natural Gas T800 is
a heavy duty truck featuring a 300hp engine andten speed

—-.2— 0-. fi..ll e.. —-b.tr~ vu. -Who QaUkvl tpuw --
TiwI. --- w. =.... f’+-+.,+ -
WvMu G mu msuy. Wubawb

mamrthcturer fix local dealer

. . . . . .. ..— .- ..- ----- .. .. .—..—..- ..—.——-.. —.——..—.. . .
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Interstate Clean Transportation Corridor (ICTC)

Market Barriers & Opportunities

Barrim toAlternativeFuel Truth

The followingare some of the most important vehicie and fixelrelated market barriersto the
successfid use of alternative fiei heavy-duty vehicles on the Interstate ci~ TransportationCorridor

1.
7
4..

3.
4.

5.

6.

7.
8.
9.

10.
11.

12.
13.
14.

15.
16.

17.

There is a lack of commercially available OEM alternative fiel heavyduty trucks;
fberntnrc are AiccmImmd hv the himher end nf clean ak~rnatiw= fid vehiclec in mimnan”cnn tin
=y-’-””’- -- us”.”=gb”= “J WV =-~=-. -vu. . . .x— -%.. — , “ ---- . -.s-”.-” . . . w“...y-. AU”- .“

conventional diesel vehicles;
There is uncertainty over resale values of alternative fiiel heavyduty trucks;
There is uncertainty with respect to engine durability, maintenance costs, engine rebuild
prospects for alternative fiel heavyduty engines;
There is a perception that various performance penalties are associated with alternative fiel
truck technologies, e.g., reduced torque, power, mileage, range, durability, etc.;
There is uncertainty whether weight and space penalties associated with some alternative fuel
systems will adversely affect tmck payload capaci~,
There is a shortage of conveniently located publicly accessible fieling outlets;
There is uncertainty with respect to commitment of fiel suppliers to consistently provide fiel;
Conversely, there is uncertainty with respect to the market demand for alternative fiel;
The tax structure now penalizes one alternative fhel severelfi
The capital costs of fhel infi-astructure development or fbel delivery ean be very high for some
filds;
There is uncertainty with respeet to long term prices for alternative tils;
There are perceptions of safety problems with respeet to some alternative &eIs.
AItemative fiels may require additional training for truck operators, t%elhandlers, mechanics,
and emergency service personnel.
New technologies may be subject to inappropriate .standar@ codes, and regulations.
There are risks of orphaned investment if one chooses the wrong technology or fiel to invest

%re is uncertainly about consistent fiei quality.

1.Lackof Commercial@Awu”labieOEMAlternati%eFuei Heavy-DutyTrucks

Truckfleetoperators complain that there is insufficient alternative fuel heaw-duty truck product
available to meet their needs. Unfortunately, this complaint is well-founded with respect to all
.1+---A.,* A.-1” Ua..ra.,.?.- ●ha “:+9.-A-*L.. ;-n.fi..a~ e<-~finmmtl..v.<+km~ +n enrnca irIIFlr
CULGIMCW1vu Iuula. 1Iv we vL?l, Ulu altuuuuu Uaa Illlpl w Vvu .w&.UllwUUL1y -1- 1WcJpUw**V .Jw~.- - -w.%

technologies, particularly those powered by naturaI gas. Some engine manuflteturershave made
significantinvestmems in heavy-duty naturai gas engines and have improvedtheir pdorrnance
characteristics.’Several companies, includingDetroit Diesel, Cummins Engines, andCaterpillar, now
offer eitherdedicated or dual fhel (w/diesel) natural gas engines.

However, vehicle manufacturers are generally separate enterprises tlom engine manufacturers and
As----—.-..r-_L.--— 1-----L___ -}-.-.-- .- A,.-:—--~ k..:l.a +-...1.- ~...- ●l.-- a_...&-. T- e,&X+:AriUIG>GulaUuiauLulG13 UdvG UCZII Slu WG1 u) Uc>l&ll auu UUIIU u L&ma lUI ulGaG Gll&llGa. l.u Slubuuuu>
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components, such as properiy designed on-board fhei storage equipment present engineering

I challenges which increase the costs of the vehicles. Vehicle manufacturers also feel compelled to
provide special support services, such as mechanics training, to the alternative fhel vehicle customer,
creating added incremental costs.

AvailabilivofAlterndve FueledHeavy-Duty Tructifor LineHaulAppiicatious

There are a wide variety of CNG engines available from a number of
mantiacturers. Only the fuel system distinguishes CNG and LNG engines.
For the line haul operations relevant to the lCTC, however, truck operaton
say that CNG has important limitations. With roughly a quarter of the
energy density of diesel fiel, and half that of LNG, more fiel tanks are

2VG required to achieve comparable range objectives. These tanks add weight
and are likely to encroach on space available for cargo. Using fewer t%el
tanks means that CT@2trucks will have significantly reduced range. As a
result CNG trucks are typically light- and medium-heavyduty vehicles
that are powered with engines < 300hp, carry smaller payloads and have
shorter range requirements.

The limitations on CNG trucks means that line haul truck opemtors
interested in natural gas are likely to prefer LNG as a fieL The difference
between trucks operating on CNG and LNG is the fueling system. CNG
systems require high pressure fiel lines and storage cylinders while LNG
systems require cryogenic fhel lines and storage cylinders. Several vehicle

JVG
manufacturers are prepared to take orders and deiiver OEM LNG trucks
today. According to the California Trucking Associatio~ Kenworth will
deliver fidly integrated LNG trucks for heavyduty applications using the
350 hp Cummins L1Oseries engine. Later tlis year, Freightliner will have
an LNG truck available which will use the 400 hp Detroit Diesel Series 60
engine. (The smaller Detroit Diesel Series 50 is regarded as suitable for

&ransit and intra-urban applications, rather than long haul applications.)

rethanol showed early promise as an alternative fuel for heavyduty
applications. While the Detroit Diesel 6V-92 engine is available, there an

Wtha?lol
no vehicle mamdhcturers currently producing methanol-powered product
for the heavyduty truck marketplace. The high price of methanol fhel ha
proven the essential barrier to the entry of methanol as a curnpetitive fiel

J ~
WhiIe ethanol is heavily used in light duty vehicks in some countries ther
are no heavyduty truck engine or vehicle manufacturers designing or

Ethanol
manufacturing ethanol powered product for the American market. Ethano
advocates are currently seeking a role in the transit bus mmke~ but are
essentially focused upon the conversion of methanol bus= e.g., at the Lo!
hgeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority.

T

While some manufacturers offer LPG engines for light mediinn, and Iighl
heavyduty applications, there are currently no manufactmm producing
vehicles powered by propane for the heavyduty truck marketplace.

Propane
Caterpillar offers a propane version of its 300 hp 3306 engine. There are
other engines in development, some showing favorable emissions

.

http://calstart. or@ictc/market. html 3/30198
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II [krform~ce, butnonearecommerciallyavailable. Oramze Countv Transi{
i. II Authority has had success operating opt;mized LPG bus& inclu&g very

: In

fd%rh”xfe omicchnc rfA Irtinnc nmfhnmnon“..”-.. . “ Wu.a””.”.u . “UM”..”.M p“. .“. .,-aW”.

Hybnd-electic and fiel cell powered trucks are conceptually promising

II for many heavy-duty applications, but there are no manufacturers
producing heavydutv moduct for the cmn_m_ercia!truck -madcet.13aikurd

IF
lectric

—---,=-–. _–____ __
Power, Vancouver, B.C., and H-Power anticipate marketing fhel cell
“r.=.pe.,.Ak-.:+ L..”,.. ..-.-.L-A L.-c----AL.L.—-CAL.-.--L.-, L... d---- :-

!
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much work to be done before this technology till be used in commercial
1[ trucking applications.

o

Because of the high costs of biodiesel fiels and the challenges associated
with assuring reliable engine operations, there are no engine or vehicle
manufacture~ with active programs to design and produce heavyduty

iodiesel
trucks operating on biodiesel. Conversions and/or retrofits are fairly
simple and cheap. These fbels show some emission reduction promise in
engines designed to operate on a blend of diesel and biodiesd fiels.

D

Diesel/water emulsions and mixtures show promise as a cleaner heavy-
duty truck technology than conventional diesel. Demonstration projects art

i=~ ~htc?F underway investigating the durability and performance characteristics of
rnuhions and these technologies, but as yet there are no commercial manufacturers
&2ure!J designing and producing these vehicles conunerciaIIy. Caterpilhir hopes to

have commercially available product soon. The Department of Energy
indicates that emulsified diesel does not qualify as an alternative fhel.

.= D

imethyl Ether offers yet another way to use natural gas in a heavy-duty
vehicles. Navistar is currently working on suitable engine modification
which would allow heavy-duty engines to use DME.

2. OperatorsareD@xwged bytheHigherChitof CleanAlternativeFuel Vehiclesin
C’urnpari30ntoConventionalDieseiVehicles

Since no mantiactuwr now produces long haul heawduty trucks powered by alternatives other than
natural gas, the only tiormation available for comparison purposes pertains to LNG powered trucks.
Amo -..1+ -~ la,,, 1-.,-IL--P -en,%.d~- m~~+Ln“o-A +Am~nm”naa- /.hmcc;e ord +%cd cxmtarnc +n ha

- * I WUIL V1 !U w Iw v U1- UL p Uuuuuvll Uuu Ulw IIW*W &v 1 wwu~lllwwl U1lU.7,X0 Wu Iuul .7J .7 Cw- *W u.

compatible with the engine, prices for heavyduty LFiG trucks remain hi~ relative to conventional
ciiesei tecimoiogy. Ckws 8 iong haui diesei trucks average from $65,000-.$75,000 per truck when
huger orders are made. The comparable Curmnins/Kenworth LNG heavyduty truck costs over
$100,000 per vehicle, a.hhoughtypically these vehicles are only available in the 65,000 lbs. gvwr,
range ratherthanthe 80,000 lbs. -- preferredby most long hauloperators. Of this $25,000 to-
$35,000 iricrementalcox most is attributableto the fueling system the need for cryogenic fiel
+omb. o-A o&X&fim-1..~--h, e..ck~nm~a- tn~mlr;mfin--+nrc +h;c ;n(wamantni cnat ;@ Q wenr ctemt
—, UIIU UUUfbAUSXW WVW A S441&J VW UIUA1. A 8JI U UWJXALL5 V~SfAULUA O UIXO LI,W’ WAAIWUW W=JG?~ AU U T “*J “-”-~

pemdty to overcome.

3. Uimr@inty OverResaleViues ofA[terna.tiveF=lHeavy-LMy Thwks

~_e v~l~ Q~IUSS_vehicl= nn the resale market is a sicmificant ~l~~@ ~ ~~v~.ent dWiSiOnS made. .--—-,--- --- —--- ------ —.—---- -- - --=-— —. —-.

by truck operators. Heavyduty diesel trucks have well established resale markets and reasonably
--- _X:_.A..Ll- -.-1---- -- *L-A—--1--- T- —:-- lI-.
pIGUGWIG vzuucs UM u fmdrwu 1 ypwiiwy, ti dies~i tiitidi p-UrCiMS~CifOi $65,000 ‘Wiii Sell iii fk

years on the used truck market for about $25,000. However, buyers of alternative fiel trucks cannot.. .

htt@/dstart.org/ictc/market.html 3/30/98
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yet assume a resale market for their trucks, and for accounting and investment purposes must assume

I a resale value of zero. This is essentially equivalent to adding another $25,000, for example, to the
-..*nLn@amti.~nfifl NIP. .Idk;filac rnl.A.k3 +n AGac-1 .rahlfllx
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4. U-ncertaintywithRespecttoi??~=neDurabilityandb?l~”ueRebuildProspectsj%tAkrruzh’ve
Fue! Heavy-DutyEw”nes

Tt ic cnctnmmv fnr trm+ n-ratnrc tn sxnticinate th~ IICAII life nf a cnmmntinnal henwdlltw died. . .“ -—. v...- J “-” - ‘-== -y-. --w.. .. _...v= p=-- --- -u---- .... .7. . . . ...-....V..- ..v_. = ~=.= _vuv.

vehicle to be in the neighborhood of 30 years, with regular engine rebuikis every 400,000-700,000
-a———–.-–L*-.__.-—.J---- ..– .*.*.. –*..– -n ..-nmes, rougruy every Iour years, a.trnougn as omen as once a year for some trucks operators.

GeneraIly, major line haul operators will use a new truck for 4 or 5 years before selling it on the used
truck market.

Such predictabilityis a function of a mature industry operating many vehicles over many yeas and
*.-., .a.A mnn@“.*.-<** .l.*E.:..+ m— 4.””. .*A +.*h-,%l*m... ? .a&l.-Aam+e+n--a
Eua.uy Zuuu Ulxk.1, &jHLulauli~ a -Utbim, *Apl LU1lU* Culu Ltieullufiupucu 1 &lllmdlLwubil &u pwl U%

reasonably predictable durability and manufacturer warranties which reflect that expectation. This
allows the significant capital investment decisions required in the purchase of new truth to be made
in an atmosphere of confidence rather than uncertainty.

The lack of experience with alternative fuel heavyduty trucks means that the trucking industry is
unable to predict their durability tith confidence, or to predict their rebuild cycles or their useful
life. Operators will be reluctant to make major capital investments in the absence of this
predictability.

5. PerceptiontkatPerformancePenaltiesareAssociatedwithAltema&e Fuel Truck
Techno[o~”es,E.G.,RerlkcedTorque,Power,ThermufEffiiency, andFuelEcorwmy,E&

The performancecapabilities of heavyduty technologies area key element of market acceptance,
This may be especially true in the case of the heavyduty me haul trucks most frequently employed
in interstate shipping where mileage, range, torque and power are key operatioml parameters and
cost determinants. Industry perceptions that alternative fiel trucks get reduced mileage, ancL
therefore, use more t%e~necessitate more frequent fiel and service stops, or lack the torque and
power of their diesel counterparts undermines market acceptance of alternative fhels in long haul
shipping.

*C-.*–– 1AL.:–-—12--L-—-C-- *L- ---l.-—-Tine foiiowing tabie wmpares the energy content of sevmu IUCIS ana me impmxduons lUI w= VUIUIIK

ancl weight of fhel storage on the vehicle. Energy content will be one critical indicator of expected
mileage per comparable vohnne of fiel.

Typical
Methanol Ethanol

I diesei ,
II II CNG IIL_J___ld!E_._Jl__._.J I__!!i?

Energy Content r-----lr----l~~~~
12tl#10 57,000 76~00 83,000 30,000* 73,000**

lz4-../.7*I TUW-cw~az u- F

Relative fiel ~~mm~m
volume*** ~~~~l__l~

n-a-~ .. .. C--IInclauvc luu
I—————lr—————lr—————lr——————

fuel tank weight 1 II 2.1 1.6 1.2 3.7 1.4.. .

h~//=1sM.or#idc/m&et. html 3130198
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II *** lL_--lI-_---_L._-__J__ll_____lL___
“( * at 3000psig

** saturated liquid at 20 psig and-238 degrees Fahrenheit

*** for equivalent range, assuming all engines of equal thermal efficiency

Since LNG has less energy content per gallon than does diesel fiiel, LNG powered vehicles have
reduced mileage an~ therefore, less range for equal fiel capacity when compared to a similar diesel
powered truck with an engine of equivalent thermal efficiency. h gene~ LNG trucks will use
roughly 2 galIons of fiel for every gallon consumed by a similar diesel truck. These factors will
significantly affect fhel consumption costs and the frequency of stops required for refheting and
service on a given route. LNG fiel prices must be very competitive in order to offset this operating
disadvantage.

Demonstration projects can help to clarify relative performance by placing alternative fiel and diesel
trucks into comparable operational circumstances. For example, demonstration projects designed to
compare heavyduty LPX3trucks to heavyduty diesel trucks are underway with WaI-mart and
UNGCAL in association with Acurex Environmental In the WaI-mart case a line haul LNG truck
cmmpared very favorably with a line haul diesel truck in terms of power, torque, acceleratioz hill
climbing ability, and mileage. In the case of UNGCAL, where the duty cycle was much more stop-
and-go the LNG truck compared much less favorably on these same criteria.

Methanol, ethanol, and propane all have simihu problems - lower energy content per given volume
%-”l. +.” ;-+- .. A....A -:1...-.. .-A ------ .*J -n.. C.m..a-+ ll+e- ..A-W*.”aA:* +n.nb”..<+L-“-”--”
U cUJ.O1=LUS MILW 1 &UU-U UlliKXL~G -U lcW&7, cLUU J.MU1 G U G~LLtAkL 3LU~, W llGll -U M U LLUM W ILU G~Gi)

of equivalent thermal efficiency. These factors all create competitive economic disadvantages for
these fieis. Tinesedisadvantages can be of%et if the price of the ikei is cheaper than diesei WI, or
exacerbated if the price of the fuel is more expensive than diesel fhel. It is expected that diesel-water
emulsion technologies will also get significantly reduced mileage and range when compared to
conventional diesel.

Some alternative fiels, especially gaseous fuels like CNG, typically require a larger number of fbel
tanks per vehicie to achieve a range comparable to that of diesel technologies. In general C-NGtrucks
require appro~ately four times the fhel volume and almost four times the weight in fhel tanks=as
diesel trucks to get comparable range (see above figure). The added weight will decrease the range
and the potentially imt space .rn.ayreduce the navload Of the vehicle and thus reduce its economic.—–=. . . _– ~—,.–--–
efficiency. Alternatively, manufiictmers of CNG trucks may simpIy reduce the number of fiel tanks,
+L.,-r.b,,fi;mn M-- AFtLa .,tiL;fil-k.,+1.,..m-m-l-a LA%%-+An+L-m+.a-ti”-l-T,LY,A II& ie thn me ;nrLUUiJi QUUWIM~ LC4U& WL UEU VQIUQIU UUk lMV lU~ 1W,3S &l.LWW!, VU UAQ ~ULICU ~J LVU 1W.J 10 UXWIII-J WI
reason why few operators envision (2NG as relevant to Iong haul truck operations.

As the above chart demonstrates, there is some degree of weight and volume @realty, and therefore
range and potentialpayload penalty, for ail of the alternative fiels most commonly discussed in
comection withheawduty trucks. With each these fhels, wei-@ penalties maybe addressed by

* carrying less fiel, thusdirectiy reducing potential range. Liquid fbels with higher energy conten~ like
dh=nnl 1 NC. rw T PP. nrnw;Ao ms,oh lace nf a -mmltw th-n f’NtT ther+fnre tk=ce fiml c m iau h~ mnre“--1”1> u. . u “m u. “, p “ 7LUw lltuwu ‘W.G9 “. - p..-bJ -s-s -. . u , UX”. ”*”. W, -w.” .--1” A-A-J - ,“- -----
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acceptable in some fleet applications.

Dual &e\ technolo~ requires two fiteling systems and will suffer from space and weight penalties.
Water emulsion systems will also carry extra water and will therefore bear a weight and some level
of space penalty. The implications may not be significant for all carriers.

Z Shortageof ConvenientlyLocatedpubliclyAccessi&ieFue!irigOutkts

Truck operators will not invest in alternative fiel vehicles unless they are assured of readdy availabIe
fiel at conveniently designed facilities in accessible locations dispersed strategically along key
routes. At this moment there are few alternative fiel facilities designed for servicing long haul trucks
available along the ICTC.

There are a growing number of CNG facilities in Southern California and elsewhere,
haul trucks if any are expected to see CNG as a viable option for long haul trucks.

but few long

In California there are only a few LNG fbeling sites -at Los Angeles International Airport (LAX), at
a site in downtown Los Angeles, at a Union Pacific site in the Los Angeles are% and in Porterville,
CaltiorniZ and a small site operated by Cummin s West in West Sacramento. All are operated as
privrit~access only facilities. LAX plans to install a larger public access statiou and a public-access
LNG fheling facility is planned for Ontario, Californi% which will be designed to meet the needs of
heavyduty trucks. There are several California communities which have indicated an interest in
LNG fixelingfacilities in connection with the operation of alternative fiel retie trucks. In addition
JBK operates LNG fieling sites in San Manue~ Arizo~ and Woods Cross, Utah.

Prnnane ic W“APIV awnilahle fnr rc+-m==tinnsl ad nther Ilcerc h~lt nn flwilitv ~yictc ww=wifkallv tn cm-v-- -.-p-- . . .. .--.J -. —-u.. .=. .“-..--”.-. —- “-”. . . . . “-. u“ .-w . ...= “.-”- “=., ”---.= . . “-. . “

Iong haul heavyduty trucks. MethanoI is available at about 50 sites in Californi~ almost exclusively
.- —u——1..—1.SCIVlngLlgm- aid maii-um-dity- V“e’kks

8. Uhcetim”ntywithRespectto Conuru”tmen.tof FueI Supp[iersto Con.w%tenti’yProvi& Fuei

Strong evidence of a fuel suppiier commitment is necessaq to motivate truck operators to consider
investment in vehickx Trm+ nneratn~ cmmmtlv nerrx+ive t~ t&~ fi~~! Sl+nplier inchhv is mlikelv— . .- —--- --- . -— ------ . . --- -r ------- -— .-—-, ~----- . - ---- ————--,-. ____-J
to invest in the necessary facilities required to assure sufficient fuel supplies at practical intervals
.1--- d.. FPTP . . ....+..Esc-d- 4.-—:- +&-&.11-. A”..:...&...- . r C.,.l “..--1 :-- :- 41.a Aa.?AA--a-+ -C
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heavyduty fieling facilities has thus far been unsuccessful. Fuel suppliers seek a market demand of
consistent fiei users approaching 50 to 100 heavy d~ vehicies per statiorL a diflicuit. threshoici to
achieve in a short time time.

9. Zhcertainty withRespecttoh MarketDe&wforA4!ernative Fwi3

n..al. ..-”1.— .- ;-”., =.;--+ :-+a.zm& A +ha tn.filr /s--+-. *-A,.+ 4’* :>.+”*, +h* m“rnlF n~ %lvrnetlncsn+ ;n
A- U&l =~~lLVl C) aW* IllCitSIZAWIWllb LUWIL.3L LU LUb U UWIA UJ/Uk ~Ul llMLL~UL W J UOWJ UIW 1 l== UI H T WO-WIEL lAL

alternative fiel facilities. Because of the very high capitaI costs associated with fheling facilities,
investment requires a high ievei of certainty that there wiii be sufficient market demand for the fuei.
Fuel suppliers “must see strong evidence of a growing and committed market of truck operators ready
to buy LFIGbefore they will invest in facilities.

There is cleariy a “chicken and egg” problem to be solved here. There needs to be an active
‘rn-rn.=-- hrnkrlt neti-rn~ tn mnnrrlirmta th - A%%tc nf hnth tb fi d =1nanli-r tanrl tn Iclr nrwwatnr=-. .-&- u. V--* p up- -u Lu WvwxUau-.v U*V w-”. W “. ““US -“ S.U”x.q.Jp.”. -Z..b wW“- “r-. w.”.-..
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industries in order to overcome these barriers. The inherent publ ic interest in clean air and energy
diversity suggests the public sector as the likely broker. Without disciplined public commitment
stimulating private demand on the truck side and private supply on the fiel side, there is great
uncertainty whether significant numbers of heavy-duty long haul alternative fiel trucks wiIl be on the
road creating demand for alternative fiels any time soon.

10.TfteCurrentFederalTaxStructurePena!i~ AlternativeFuelr,ParticularlyLNG, LPG, and
Methanol,RatherthanEncouragirtgthem

Under current federal tax law, CNG is taxed at 4.S54 cents per 100 standard cubic fee$ LNG is taxed
as a “special motor fhel” at 18.3 cpg, while dieseI is taxed at 24.3 cpg. However, adjusting for energy
content and assuming equivalent thermal efficiency, CNG is taxed at 6.7 cents per diesel equivalent
gallon, and LNG is taxed at 31.3 cents per diesel equivalent gallon. As a resulg current tax law
actually penalizes LNG, compared to diesel fbel, despite its clear and signiikant environmental
benefits.

LPG is also tied as “special motor fiels” at a rate of 18.3 cpg. B@ because of energy content
differential, LPG is also, in effect penalized by the structure of the tax code, paying an effkctive 27.4
cents per diesel equivalent gallon.

R l_&L......-.l . . ...4-+Lfi..,.l ----- +m.._ A .4. l-l T --- .-A 19 (’l --- .- . . . . . ..&...-l.. T%:” L.. A-.1.4.” 4.- ~7 L —-lvma.uauul auu GuLauul a.tG LUAGU aL lz.J bps LILlu lL.7 up~ lGqJcU.Lv Gly. 1 Mm UIA Uaumcatca Lu L /.U Upg

and 21.6 cpg on a diesel equivalent basis. Thus methanol is also disadvantagedby the tax structure,
though ethanol is not.

II. TheCapitalCostsof Fuel InfraslmctureDevelopmentor FueiDeiivay canbe VeryHighfor
Fueis WhichMM be CompressedorSigrdj7candyLoweredin Temperature,LikeNkturalGas

A JWWXnm kwwwlhnerit tn tha A4n7Annmran+ n~ -n .Itsma+ix,a fi,ral fhal;nrr ;AAx+.F,dmra ;. tha fimm;t.1
~~ ~~~=JU~ =~~-~=~.~~ LU -U U-V WU~LllUU& U. w WLW. UC&b. V w AU., L uw-fj ULLOIJ u..- w AU w.” wp -

investment costs of creating the necessary i%ciliti=. For example, the capital investment required to
buiki a 55,000 gaiion LNG iiquefhction fhciiity, including storage tanks, assuming a ready suppiy of
natural gas through an existing underground Miastructure, is nearly $5 milIion dollars. Such a
f=ility wouldhave the capacity to fhel approximately 70 trucks per day, assuming 175 gallons of
fiel _pertruck

.Md fiid si!nnliefi wd! SiIrn-ply chocse to deliver T .NG tn dimmminu ~ites almw the K7’C fko.mrr ----- — . - -- ---r -——--~ . ---- —.-= —- ___

existing Iiquefmtion facilities located else@ere in the U.S. such as Wyoming or Texas. While this
. . . -..d . . . g..- -1.- 1:.-...:=-- :+--- AL-1-.. -.-.-..:-- .-.-...-:+,.1~~=tegy a%%ids~igdhiit i-iitd @@d UUUdy J.UL UIG ll~UllLGl LL ilUllGUIGICSS I~UU = a Ua~lUU

investment in storage capacity and fixeldelivery systems. However, the most significant costs would
‘bethat of fiiei transport over many miles. For example, a single fuel truck carrying lU,UU(Igi3ii0w

---- -

from Wyoming to Los Angeles wouId cost approximately $3000 to $4,000 or $0.30-$0.40 per
gallon ofLNG.

in most cases, in order to create sufficient certainty of fhel sales it will be best to identifi local
h-.*. a..+, TKlfl-..”-- . ..fik -“ -..”:+ A...- .-=,”- h.*,la-
uuLvy-uuLy ML*U Wwa, WAtAl Lla uaumc u la,.nl +...s1. 47-* ..a..-ma” OD-A +ha 1:?.-
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that can make significant fiei purchase commitments.

12 UncertaintywithRespecttoLong TermPricesfor AlternativeFuek

The iack of historical experience with alternative fuels in truck applications creates uncertainty about
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itsmarket dynamics. As a resui~ it is difficult to expect stability in fiel prices for some &eIs, unless
the vehicle market is a smail part of a much larger market with static market dynamics. However,
recent price increases for diesel fieIs have created new opportunities for ahernative fiels despite
these uncertainties.

13. Perceptwnsof SagetyProblemswithRespecttoSomeAlternativeFue&

Opponents of alternative fhels ofien say that there are greater safkty risks associated with alternative
&eIs. It is sometimes suggeste~ for example, that pressurized or cryogenic fiiels have greater risk of
expIosioq for examp[e. While it is true that all fbeIs have special and distinctive handling needs,
proponents claim that there is litie evidence that alternative fueIs are more risky than conventiowd
fbels if stored and handled properly. These are issues which need clarification and resolution if
alternative faels are to be acceptable in the marketplace.

14.Akmatw“e Fuei%Mzy RequireAdditiimdTm”nningforTruckUper@m, Fuel Handiers,
Mechanics,andEmergencyResponsePersonnel

15. Nm Teciuto!o@”esmaybe SubjecttoInappropriateS@ulizra%,CWes,andReguMions

16.RMs of OtphanedInvestmentl~one Choosesthe Wwng Techno@ orFuei in whichto
Invest

17. UncertaintyAbout ConsistentFuel Quality

AdvantagesofAl@native Fuel Trucks

While it is true that alternative fiels face very difficult market barriers, they also possess certain
.2... -4.--” L. 4L- —...4..-1.. - .4 ..--+-— . ..Z.. _h L..,- L--a-a -a- -A A.+ . . A:a.-l __”/..c. Lm.,a
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risen recently. Analysts say that diesel prices are not expected to comedown significantly anytime
soon.

1.AvoidDependenceon aSing[eFuel,RisingDieselPrices

2.DomesticN-e of theFuelAvoidsR&kof Fue{ Pr&eSpikesandS&ppiyDisruptionsCaused
bylhternatr-malEve&

Diesel fiel is derived from petroleum supplies. A tremendous percentage of our nation’s diesel
csammlx~iCefine~ +%-manimnrr+td nil nlthnr~uh ~alifnrnin Aiecel fiwic *IP kc rxdimnt fin fmwion nil
@-~~SJ =- A VU-- U W= UU~WS SW- W=*, .Au-w —“. -. -—. ..”- -. 1“.. . ..—. . . . ----- --

suppliers. In general, natural gas is supplied by domestic produce= as is ethanol and propane. As a
—_—–-?>AL___
Itmuq uaxw dieiWitive ikif$ We rid VUhifXdJk ‘m ~uipi~- d.iSriuptiOIiSW pIk43 Spiif5SCWWhMi @
internationalincidents.

3.Pote7uW&Lower Operatingandillkink?nanceGmts

Trancit qpmiec which IIC- nntiwal onc cnch ac .Sacrnmentn Retinnnl Transit and P&x ~.~msi~. .—.. ------ .- —-- -. .. .. . . 0—9 ---=- — -—. _-_m_ - --0-—-- . -,—.- __ - .. .
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Tacom% Washington have experienced significantly lower operating costs in their CNG buses when
compared to even their newest diesel buses. The lower costs are partly attributableto lower fhel
costs. However, both fleets report lower maintenance costs as well. In general, operators say.I
crankcase oil stays cleaner and can be changed less frequently.These operators expect to be able toI
reduce the tlequency and therefore the costs of regular engine rebuilds. While generalizing fromt
transit fleets to truck fleets with very different engines, payloads, and duty cycles is not possible,
these experiences are suggestive. It maybe the case that truck operators will have similar experience
with LNG versus diesel fiel.

4. Avohianceof RisksandCostsof Em”ronmemiziRegu/a&ms

Truck operatom which begin to integrate low emission alternative fbel trucks into their fleets are
likely to be ahead of the regulatory curve and are less likely to be forced by regulatory mandate to
introduce cleaner technologies on a less advantageous basis.

5. Public Relari”onsAdvantagesof ChumFuel Technoibp”es

Fleet operators which integrate cleaner alternative fiel trucks into their fleets are likely to experience
significant public relations advantages. Translating “good will” into dollars and cents is always
unpredictable, yet it is certain to be of significant value for some fleets.

.ReIu.rnto the iCTC Index

htt@/calstart.or@ictc/market.html 3/30/98
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Regulatory

I. AMionaiI@ulatory J%vi>onntent

Barriers & opportunities

iWtionaiLhmq@ati!nof Trucking

Since August 1994, the Interstate Commerce Commission (ICC) no longer regulates many
aspects of interstate common carrier trucking opemtions, including rates, services, and routes.
Effkctive January 1, 1995, laws adopted by Congress has preempted each state’s ability to
regulate price, routes, and services of all motor carriers, except household goods and haulers of
recycled items and hazardous wastes. Despite this preemptio~ all intrastate trucking
companies will still have to register with states and meet sai?etyand liability insurance
requirements.

T-J..—. -.. LI:.-G --- ..-—----AL--.-----4 --.:.4- c-- - --—-1 --- X--.-.l-d-- -cd.- &_..-lJ--
lllUUSUy ~UUUUU.UJIIS S~~GSL UK ~i USPCXL G.X.13b lU1 d UUUl~lGLG UGI ~UlaUUll U1 LUG LI UUAlll~

industry, including the possible abolition of the ICC.

CleanAirAct

Nationalemissions standards fnr a varietv of classes of heaw-dutv trucks are set by the U.S,. . ... . ---—-.—-—— ---—. ——-., -- --.—--L -- —-—-, ——-,——-4 __ ___
Clean Air Act Currently, new heavy duty vehicles must meet a NOXemissions standard of 5.0
-Lkm L. ‘l%:. +.a,-in.,.l .rl.,m-,...fi+- ~ n -Ah- L. i- 100Q~ Ullp-ul. zm- SUucuu auvamxa LU -r. u & uuylu w I Z7U.

The United ikates lhviromnentai ~rotection Agency @?A) ‘hasthe authority tO adopt more
exacting standards. However, provisions of the Clean Air Act Amendment of 1990 prohibit
new emissions standards for heavyduty trucks from becoming efkctive until 2004.

California alone among states possesses the independent authority to adopt separate emissions
.ta-~mrAai%=kaow.,~..~. +n,-bm +Lm.t-km+kar~.+x rnn., nhnnca +m Awkrnmnt Athi=r f~d-1 n-awl- w *US lluuxy-uu&y u Uwma, uLuu&l Vulua Du.b Lua UJUy vu-au *W U+J..w..s. -.U.V. ------ v.

California standards. For example, the 1994 California Statg Implementation included a
provision for the California Air Resources Board to adopt iower heavy-duty truck emission
standards effkctive in 2002, two years prior to the changm in anticipated fderal standards.
Trucking industry spokesjxxsons argue that for California to adopt earlier, tighter standmds
will place Califo@a trucking operators at a competitive disadvantage with respect to truck
operators horn other states, ~tice more advanced standards may mean more costly vehicles.

A%wNationalEmissionsStandizra?kforHiwvy-DutyTmcks

In 1994,U.S. EPA moved to consider adoption of tighter national truck-standards.EPA’s
pubikhedproposai wouldtighten the 1998 NOX standardof4.O g/bhp&, by requiringa
combinedHC+NOXstandardof 2.4 g/bhp-hrin 2004. EPA says this is expected to be an
effective 2 g NOX standard.PM1O standardswould remain unchangedat .01 ghhp-hr, as
WWIC!CO and evaporative .HCstandards. “[_JSefiU!!Lfen@a.ndard~would he raised from the.-—_—_ .-— —-..—. ————-.

h*pY’/CalStt-Iclrgktdiegiiatr. Mud ~i~nmo
al Jut70
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current 290,000 miles to 435,000 miles, seeking to assure greater durability of the emissions
performance of trucks built after 2004.

The proposed new national emission standards are expected to be able to be met by
—.-—..re7L----- .--:.-– >_.--A-AJ:_--l .A–l—--*–-:--rndru.udwucrs using murc Xmumxr UKSGIttxmuwgres.—.-—-

Many environmentalists argue that if U.S. EPA adopts the new standards as propose~ it will
not be taking advantage of the sumperioremissions *performance opportunity presented by some
commercially available alternative fuel trucks. Proponents of alternative fbeIs wony that
L--.~..~.,*, A--”=- -n-.,~--to..-.o ..JI1 Aa l-. :-fil:--~ +- A-:- mm.4 _.nA..ma _A.m nrl.rormcwl
ll&CLV y_UULJ WUfjZllU lIMTLLLULLQI.LU VI ~ W111U= IUC)OlllL#lllI&U L(JUM1&l LUILL~1ULLLLWQIUU1Q LLUVCLUL#QU

models of alternative fuel engines, if national standards can be met with diesel engine
technologies.

Others argue, however, that the diesel engines designed to meet the 2004 standard may not
wm+ ac well ac cnrmnt fiiewl ermines in imnnrtant remerts and mav nrnve emIally co@ ~,. ..,... — .. . . . — ------ ------ -- u—--’ — —~-. —. ---r ‘-— ‘-- ‘---J ~-- .- ‘X—
alternative fhel technologies. The result maybe that current competitive advantages of diesel

. ..---.-2 r-- . ..1A---L----c._l -te~~mab~y”niiay-‘k ~Onie-W”iiat~b~iate~ ~d = ~peti~lg ‘W”tiy-Gti‘i~ClCdLCLl lU1 ZLllf=l lkZUVG LLKIS>

especially if diesel fuel prices continue to rise.

Some environmentalists say that other aspects of the new fderal ruie, such as tie specific
formulation of the provisions for averaging, banking and trading, could be very si~ficant in
enen~ Im uhu the dmn=lnnm~nt nllrr.hme and IICPnf mnre arhmnmwl dea net-alternative fnel....--~--~ -.. -.. ..vy.a..-.$ y.- . ..-..?. —.- —- -. . . . ..- — . -...., y -.._... ____ .- ----

heavyduty vehicles. The precise formulation of these rules is one of the matters still being
3 1..4-J rrL*-—<.—aeoarea. u rrreseruies are aggressive it co-uidhelp ‘AelCTC corrsideraaiy by giving strong
incentives to engine manufacturers to build and aggressively market cleaner alternative fhel
heavyduty engines.

DeregulationandtheICTC

For the purpose of advancing the lCZ’C,national deregulation of the trucking industry has
important implications. Tineaiiiity ofindividuai states to tailor regulations on reievant aspects
of trucking operations to encourage the use of alternative fiels has been significantly
undermined. For example, national deregulation will make California-onIy emissions standards
very difficult to enforce. In a derewmlatedenvironment truck operators will much more easily
be able to choose which states in which to base plate their trucks. If California adopted more
..-h,.e~.~ fim:~.~~~.~.-~.-~. ~~ ~n.,, +.-v. cam- mmr-+mm-*., ohfiae~tn hate-nla+e in
(3Uv CLuuuu -Eilloalullo DLLUIW w vu Ilw w u u--> ~wxx~- wp-~ =LUL .J ~-y -~~uw~- .W —w ~.u.” . . .

another state, without changing the actual day to day operations of its tracks, simply to avoid
requirements for more costiy cieaner trucks.

Niind Fuel T= Poky

A recent IRS ruling elected to treat LNG as a “special motor fiel” and to tax it at the same rate
-A-. W-—-l.l --4-- C.-1.

= UULG1 ~~ldl LLJ.ULUI HAG13.
TI.:. -b. :. -..-h L:,d.-. +L.e +L..-. -+- .+ ..rh; .h P’?dfl. ;. h-a~
L Llm kaLG 13 luutiu LM*G1 Lllall LUG laLG aL Wlll(fu QL7U La --u.

When the energy content of competing faeIs is accounted for, LNG is now being taxed at a
higher rate than diesei fiei, despite its air quaiity advantages.

Other alternative fiels are also taxed at a higher rate than diesel fiel on diesel equivalent
~@i~~b~~i~.Fnr examnk T.Pfl ic 21Cfl ta~d 2S “~pe~~~i rn_@~~ fi~~i~” ~~ an ~ff@~ve ~te of

--- -.-.-y .-, -. v .. ---- —--- _

27.4 cents and methanolat an effective rate of 27.6 cents per diesel equivalentgallon...

http://ca1start.org/ictc/regulatr.html 3/30/98
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The1992FederafHighwayReauthon”zatiorzAct

The Federal H@way Reauthorization Act prohibited anv state fhn dmtim increases in..-–, L.-. ._ –- ~--––G._–_.–__-: _–_
permitted truck length and weight. States permitting “tripies” at that time were

-... Ac..4Ln.,d !* L...+ -&l..... .4..4. ----- --.—-.-J c-— .. A,. A&”__ ----- -. —.t-k” --- :- .LA c.&___
“~ amuaukw v% UU; ULLIGI >LtllG3 ill G ~lGGlll~LGU U UU1 wU~UIl~ UC W 1G~UliZLlU113 111 LUG LUIUI C

which allow triples.This provision in the legislationwas the product of a determined and

intensive iObb@g effort by both the railroad kclustry and by CIGW3~ a highway safety
advocacy group. Reauthorization up again in 1997. Truckers are somewhat divided on the
issue. Small operators, who are unhkely to take advantage of “triples,” see it as giving a
Pnmnetitive wkmntmm % Inrrmar nwarm+fira
-w-v-’’” v - --- GUS-au .“ .= ~wx “p, ~bw...

-...

l.njyerence.sinPerndttedTruckhtgth &AM7; i$%igittby State

As interstate trucks must adopt the weight and length allowances of the most stringentstak, it
may be advantageous if all states have uniform length standards ~-ch favor alternative t%ei
vehicles.

G“#&. D—.l.h”..”
~q -y nc~wsubkur~

Apart from requirements for saf~ inspections, most safety related regukttions are adopted on
a state by state basis. These regulations need to be individually examined-to understand if they
create barriers to the use of alternative fiel trucks.

2. StateLevelRegulatoryErwiionrnent

httpi/caIstart. org/ictc/reguIatr. htnd

-.

3/30/98
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DijjferentialinStateErcfie andSafesTizxes

A great deaI of variation in state level taxes means that no clear signals are sent to the
aitemrative fuel marrKetpklce.

Air Quality&gulaiikms

Only California possesses the independent authority to develop statewide emissions standards.
n+b. .+.+.. -... h,-- +- .,4,-+ P. I: Cn-:a .-A-I - A“ -- 4.,-.,.:--1.. I;.,* .X;+k *L- *,-I+;A”-I
UUKI matw ulay QIIW3= LU auup V=UAUI wa x4wuaiua UI w auupy u v- w ELM LU84 WLWIUU

‘standards. The California Air Resources Board has adopted a measure in its 1994 State
implementation Pi~ calling for a 2.0 gibiip-hr N-OXstandard for new “heavy-duty trucks in
California beginning in 2002, two years ahead of the proposed new mtional standards.

The f%lifnrnia tnrkina im+nctm cnmnlain~ hitterlv that the nrnnnserl Gl{fnmia emissions. ... ---------- .. .,.”--- ~ —--”-J -.-.r._ .._.- J —- --- ~- -y ---- -—-----—- -----------
standar~ if it can be enforce~ will create a competitive disadvantage for California truck
0–p5~at0~~.ShX@say”‘hat such a de is ‘&GO–li-ueiitid beta-use it -Ot ~iXeffiXtiWiy
enforced: California truck operators will simply base-plate in other states to avoid California
jurisdiction.

In any event, the proposed California standard is probably intended principally to keep
nr~cclwe nn TT .C ED A mwl nn thi= trndrincr imchwstrv tn mnwe ahxA with rem-cd nalimw 1=x..J”-. “.. w.”. 4. . . w.= “xx -“ - -..mas~ .--.-U-J .- -- . . —.— . . -— -- . ---- —------

standards. It is not clear that it will have much meaning for the ICTC at all, exeept to the
extent that it encoumges more aggressive averaging banichg and ‘wadingregulations ‘hat
encourage manufacturers to build and aggressively market alternative fuel trucks.

To reduce diesel emissions: the California Air Resources Board has adopted speeific rules
governing the formulation of diesel fiel sold in California Trucking industry spokespmons
ea., +koi’+h; c nzla hm. @*. rfaml %famral.enw
-y --k ~o 1 Ulw UU.J * “~’ ~

cnrm-xwanmc- 11 Ain.m=l GA F+- -n Iln tn Pnwm
pl V., w -~”u”-o. A ) u..-. %.”. p..— ~w -y .“ ““...

added refinery costs; 2) Caliilomia diesel fhel prices go up beeause the supply of fiel comes
‘from only a few California sources; 3j interstate trueicem purchase their i%eiin other states
where, allegedly, prices are lower, thus subverting the clean air objectives; 4) Caiifomia
truckers are at a competitive disadvantage with notialifornia truckers.

One effbctof the “CARB diesel”rule, along with rising diesel prices in general, will be in an
:*-.n.r-A .A..n-add. ,- . ..&A.-.*...;4:n- cfiw -I+a-n%-.ra G.alc. .2. A .;. Abmal S,-1 in P*l;fnrn;-lulpiuv Gu UMqEuuvc plluG paluuu Zul aL&l— v b Lubla Via-a-v 1s UIuowa LUUL m wcbLLAuxJ.llC&

This could encourage some truck operators to consider using alternative fhels.

Regulations which have been adopted by the regional Air Quality Mimagement Districts ih
California are unlikely to effect trucks engaged in interstate Iine haul trucking on any of the
ICTC mutes=

n- L.-

~uirn tothe ICTC In-
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Site Selection Screen

For more information on a particular sit% point and click to check the appropriate
box and then press select.

%#?q@s

Select Fuel Station Name
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r
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r
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r
r
r
r
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LNG MarylandDept of Transportation

LNG Phoenix Public Transit Department

LNG Central Contra Costa Transit Autho

LNG Cdlfornia Trucking Association

LNG BNSF Vemo& CA

LNG Southern CaMornia Regional Rail

LNG Overnite-LA

LNG Conway

LNG Unocal

LNG Wahnart

LNG Viig/ATA Foundation

LNG CumminsWest

LNG L.A County Sanitation District

City

Baltimore

Phoenix

Concord

Sacramento

Vernon

Los Angeles

Los Angeles

Los Angeles

Los Angeles

Portewille

Sacramento

SanLeandro

Whittier

LNG MVE Cryogenics Atlanta LNG Station Atlanta

LNG Waste Management of Atlanta Atlanta

LNG BFI Atlanta LNG Station Atlanta

LNG Idaho National Engineering Laborat Idaho Falls

LNG Gary Public Transportation Corp. Gary

LNG Maryland Mass Transit Administrate Baltimore

LNG BG&E/MDE Baltimore

LNG Gordon Foods Brighton

LNG Burlington Northern Railroad Gkmdive

LNGEHM LLC-Natural Gas Bloomfield

LNG Roadway Express Copley

LNG Northwest Natural Gas Portland

LNG Chambers-USA Waste LNG Station Washington

LNG Greater Austin Transportation Comp Austin

LNG Dallas Area Rapid Transit Dallas

LNG Sun Metro El Paso

LNG American Airlines/DFW’s LNG Stati Ft. Worth

http://www.afdc.nrel. gov/newrefbellmemch.c@

State

MD MapIt!

AZ MapIt!

CA MapIt!

CA MapIt!

CA MaDIt!

CA MaPIt !

CA Ma~It!

CA MaDIt!

CA MapIt!

CA MapIt!

CA MapIt !

CA MaPIt !

CA MapIt!

GA MapIt!

GA MapIt!

GA MapIt!

ID MapIt !

IN MapIt !

MD MapIt !

MD MapIt !

MI MapIt!

MT M@!

NM Madt!

OH MapIt!

OR MapIt!

PA M@!

TX MapIt!

Tx M@!

TX MapIt!

m MapIt! .. .
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LNG Houston IndependentSchool Distric

LNG United Parcel Service

LNG Houston Metro

LNG Katy IndependentSchool District

LNG H.W. Butt Grocery Company

LNG Praxair LNG’s

LNG Jack B. Kelley

LNG V@inia Natural Gas

LNG Tidewater/VNG ElisabethRiver

LNG Ovemite Transportation Company

LNG Paccar Technical Center

LNG Detroit Diesel Corporation

LNG Cryenco Inc

LNG LAX &qlOlt

LNG &lOCO

LNG Neptune Leasing’s San Manuel

LNG Mesa Pacfic LNG’s Los Angeles Sta

LNG Gulf States Airgas

LNG ALT-USA’S olltaliO> CA

LNG PCI Clean Fuels OaklandInterimLN

LNG Raley’s Supermarkets’

LNG UP’s City of Commerce II

LNG ALT-USA

LNG BNSF Staples, LNG Station

LNG Houston Metro’s KashmereNo.2

LNG Houston Metro’s KashmereNo. 1

LNG Houston Metro’s West LNG Station

LNG WMarns Field Services

LNG AmOCO

LNGPraxair LNG (NIPSCO)

LNG Praxair LNG (Quadren)

LNG ECOGAS

LNG Mesa pacific

LNG Exxon

LNG Tmssville UtilitiesLNG Plant

LNG GreenFuels, Inc.

rmzwm~
httm//www.tidc.nrel. ttov/newrefiel/nsearch. cti

Houston TX Map[t!

Houston TX MaPIt!

Houston TX MaDIt!

Katy TX MapIt!

San Antonio TX MapIt!

Wtis TX MapIt !

Woods Cross UT MapIt!

Nofiolk VA MauIt !

Elisabeth VA MapIt!

Richmond VA MapIt!

Mount Vernon WA MapIt!

Detroit Ml MapIt!

Denver CO MapIt!

Los Angeles CA MapIt!

Evanston WY MapIt!

San Manuel AZ MapIt !

Los Angeles CA MapIt!

Theodore AL MapIt!

Ontario CA Madt!

Oakland CA MapIt!

Sacramento CA MapIt!

Commerce CA MapIt!

Denver CO Ma@!

Staples MN MapIt!

Houston TX MapIt!

Houston TX MapIt!

Houston TX MapIt!

Durango CO MapIt!

Houston Tx M@!

LaPorte IN MapIt!

Robbins CA MapIt!

Austin TX MapIt!

Satanta KS MapIt!

Green River WY R@It!

Trussville AL MapIt!

IN MapIt !

,-. .
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Contract 725089 Phase I Final ReportiMrch 1998-February 1999

Commercial Applications for Carbon Dioxide

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

e

e

●

Food applications: chill meats, vegetables and other food stuffs
Dry ice applications
Truck and Rail Car refrigeration applications
Manufacture of calcium carbonate used in the paper industry
Waste water treatment applications requiring pH adjustment
Steel industry: ladle purging
Cleaning and purging pipelines and oil wells
Cleaning systems using C02 dry ice propelled by compressed air
Miscellaneous industries such as blow molding applications to reduce
cooling times
Inerting agents injected into foodstuffs to prevent insects invasion
Fire fighting agent
Shielding gas in welding applications
Freeze branding of cattle
Leak detection

..
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